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�The Pre.sident's Page-
I Out of the Ashes I
QN NOVEMBER 9, 1967, I had the pleasure of visiting our chapter at the University of PennsyivaniaV^ wilh my Brother Delt alumnus. Bob Washburn, Omega's Shelter was ideally situated on the campus.Hundreds of students passed by its door while we lunched there and later in the afternoon attended a
reception for faculty members. The men of Omega are a handsome group, very articulate and well infomied.
Those laculty members with whom I talked ranked the chapter high in the fraternity system and respectedIts members as worthy students. These reports made me the more proud to be a Delt
Bob and I later agreed that the chapter was first rate, but that it was in need of more commodious and

better appointed quarters. Its present building, we thought, lent itseK to such improvements, and I rec
ommended to our Central Office that we assist the chapter in this respect. Some two weeks later, Al Sheriff
tollowmg up on our discussion, met and conferred with house corporationofficers regarding a fund-raising campaign and financing of a major reno
vation and expansion program. All was happiness and light. We looked
forward to an even stronger representation at Pennsylvania.
Exactly a month later Omega was having its annual pre-Christmas party.The Shelter, as usual, had been decorated for the occasion; it was one of

the highlights of the social season. The time was early morning on thc
10th: the party was ahnost over, the orchestra had played its finale, and
a record machine had begun to fill the air vrith Christmas carols. All of
a sudden a tissue paper snowman caught fire in the living room and quickly
brought death to three persons and destruction to the Shelter.
News accounts reported that the snowman was a home-made decora

tion fashioned with chicken wire and covered with toilet paper. It erupted
in a blaze which musliroomed throughout the house, racing up the stairs
and tlirough open fire doors. Fire Commissioner James J. McGarvey
reported that the "combustible material" among the decorations on the
first floor included "about 20 .small Christmas trees, crepe paper and an

igloo-like tunnel of sheets," Later a former Delt pledge, a guest at the
party, was charged with having thrown a lighted match into the snowman

which brought on thc conflagration and disaster. Two brother Dclts died
in the flames and the date of one Brother suffocated while attempting to

escape. Fourteen others were injured, including five firemen,
A great fraternity today stands bowed with sorrow over this unfortunate

event which through ill fortune has befallen it. To those who have lost
loved ones it extends its deepest condolences; and to those who have suf
fered injury its sincere regrets.

Soon after the wire services had broadcast news of this tragedy, Delt chapters and alumni of Omega
and other chapters responded to the needs of the stricken. The Omega house corporation, while it was

making arrangements for temporary housing for the chapter, created the Delt Victims Fund to assist the
undergraduates to replace books, clothing, and other personal articles lost in the fire.
In Ae true spirit of the word fratemity, contributions were received not only from Omega alumni and

Philadelphia Delts, but from as far west as the San Diego Alumni Chapter, Several undergraduate chap
ters, witJiout any solicitation, sent contributions. We are particuLarly proud of Delta Gamma Chapter at the
University of South Dakota, which wrote to every undergraduate chapter requesting assistance for their
brothers at the University of Pennsylvania and asking every chapter to contribute $100 to the Delt Victims
Fund. If necessary, it was suggested that chapters undertake some work project to raise these funds. It
was indeed heart warming for me to witness such spontaneous concern over the welfare of the Omega
Delts struck down by this great tragedy. It is my earnest hope that all chapters will heed thi,s call.

Omega is not dead. It lives, and its Shelter will rise again where it has stood these many years as a

landmark on the University of Pennsylvania campus. The University has promised to help rebuild the Shelter,
and Delta Tau Delta pledges its full co-operation to the University and to the undergraduates and alumni
of Omega Chapter in helping to bring about housing befitting this great chapter of our Fraternity.

Faithfully,
^om C i^larl;

I



2 The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Winter, 1968

Changes in the academic world are reflected dramatically in the contrast between the campus of
Bethany College when the first Delt chapter was established there, and the 1700-acre campus
of the Unicersitij of South Florida, home of the Fniternity's most recently installed chapter.
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New demands, new climates in our colleges and universities have created a need for

A
New

Expansion Policy
For
Delta Tau Delta

THE ELEMENTS of change in today's academic world require
that we face our future with new ideas, new programs, and a com

pletely new outlook on fraternity life as most of us have known it in
the past. These reasons are not of our making, but we must accept
them as being part of the academic scene today and the important fac
tors which will make up the academic scene tomorrow.

One of the most important of these is the substantial increase in
the number of undergraduate men in our colleges and universities to

day. This has manifested itself not only in growing populations on

existing campuses, but in complete revolution in thc size, stature, and
purpose of many of our colleges and universities; and in the establish
ment of many new schools in styles and types largely unfamihar to us

in the Greek world.
In the churning maelstrom which is today's campus, tlie place of a

fraternity�our fraternity�has changed. In the explosive growth of
student bodies everywhere, in the changed character of many cam

puses, in the life of brand new institutions there is a different need for
the fraternity system. Dr. Fred Kershner, our Supervisor of Scholar
ship, detailed this scene for us last spring in his important article, "The
Fraternity Faces the Future,"

Certainly in the growing group of undergraduates on today's cam

pus there is more than ever thc need for small group living experiences.
The existing fraternities on these campuses cannot match thc ex

pansion of the schools, or they would lose the small group character
which is needed. This dictates the need for more fraternity chapters to
provide the opportunity for fraternity experience,

(Continued on next page)

Bv ROBERT L, HARTFORD
Ohio '36



^'Random expansion can no longer keep pace with needs.

Many individuals and many institutions have seen

this need. As a result. Delta Tau Delta has, over

the past few years, received more invitations to
estabhsh new chapters than ever before in history.
Faced with tliis deluge and faced with the need

for developing programs to meet the requirements
of tomorrow's college undergraduate. Delta Tau
Delta has taken a long and serious look at its ex

pansion policy. For the first time, we have recog
nized that our policy of random expansion practiced
for almost the full term of the fraternity's history
can no longer keep pace with our needs. Nor can

wc be content with an expansion policy which re

quires all chapters to be located in institutions which
are the counterparts of those already established.
To see what has happened, let's take a look back

ward over the history of onr existing chapters and
see how we have handled thc problem of expansion.
Certainly when that band of young men got to

gether in Bethany, Virginia back in 1858 and con

stituted themseUes into a small social group, they
did not (at least in the beginning) have any vision
of the establishment of a national fraternity. Alter
a few months of operation, however, it became
obvious to them and to visiting friends that they
had the makings of a group which would fill a dis
tinct need on the college campus of those days.
Consequently, they began to estabhsh chapters of
Delta Tau Delta on other campuses. In the first 10

years, 15 chapters were founded.
On some of these we are represented today. Oth

ers fell by the wayside. In the second ten years, 29
more campuses were added to the list. During these
first two decades this was primarily an undergrad
uate activity. It wasn't until a national alumni com
mittee was formed, later to become known as the
Arch Chapter, that any substantial expansion activity
really began to take shape. Once the formal instal
lation of chapters was taken on as a national activity

The Author
Robert L. Hartford, Ohio

� W, is a vice president of
I'cnton Publishing Company,
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Fenton's Macliine Design
magazine. Active for man!/
i/eors in Delt activities, he
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dent of the Fratemity.

and promoted hy the Arch Chapter, we began to

slow down in the number of chapters established,
but we began to pick up in the number of chapters
which flouri.sbed.
The histor)' of estabhshment of early chapters is

well documented elsewhere and there is no need
to repeat it here; nevertheless, our rate of expansion
kept dropping so that since the beginning of this

century we have gained at a rate of less than one

chapter per year and during the decade embracing
World War 'll, from 1937 until 1947, we actually
installed only two chapters which are in existence

today.
Since World War II we have installed at the rate

of about one chapter per year, but suddenly the

pressure for a substanrial boost in that rate has in

creased. The front door of Delta Tau Delta these

days is resounding with knocks from representatives
of colleges and universities all over this country who
want to come in. It is probable that never before
in die history of our fraternity have so many college
administrations, so many groups, been presenting
themselves and asking that we install chapters on

their campuses.

Chapter Installation Not Easy
The installation of a chapter of Delta Tau Delta

is not a simple matter. It cannot be done upon re

quest by simply handing a piece of paper to a staff
man and sending him out to thc campus to present
it. Our constitution is very specific. It requires that
charters can be granted only by the Arch Chapter
and only in a regularly convened meeting. Regular
meetings are held only twice each year, which re

stricts the action on new chapters. Secondly, before
the Arch Chapter can act on the establishment of
a chapter it first must have acted on thc approval
of the school as a suitable field for expansion of
Delta Tau Delta. After such approval, then an under
graduate petitioning group which must be at least
12 in number must submit a petition. After the
receipt of such a petition, the Arch Chapter must

appoint a special representative who visits the cam

pus and makes a thorough examination of the school,
thc group, and the merit of the petition. After he
has reported to the Arch Chapter and each member
has had at least 10 days to consider the report,
comes the meeting at which the Arch Chapter, if
it feels so inchned, may grant the petition. The
chapter charter can be granted only on an eight-tenths
vote of the Arch Chapter, after which we get into
high gear, establish a date, rally the alumni, and
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put on a real Delt celebration in connection with
the installation.
Obviously, with such a carefully structured ritual

to be followed, a great deal of planning is necessary
so this machinery can be moved into action rapidly
and that each meeting of the Arch Chapter can have

adequate time for consideration of the institutions
where we might at that point in time be ready to

install chapters.

New Chapters Since 1948
YEAR CHAPTER SCHOOL
1948 Delta Rlio Whitman
1948 Delta Sigma Maryland
1948 Delta Tau Bowling Green
1948 Delta Upsilon Delaware
1949 Delta Phi Florida State
1949 Delta Chi Oklahoma State
1950 Delta Psi Santa Barbara*
1951 Delta Omega Kent State
1952 Epsilon Alpha Auburn
1953 Epsilon Beta Texas Christian
1956 Epsilon Gamma Washington State
1957 Epsilon Delta Texas Tech
1959 Epsilon Epsilon Arizona
I960 Epsilon 2e+a Sam Houston State

1961 Epsilon Eta East Texas State
1963 Epsilon Theta Willamette
1963 Epsilon iota General Motors Institute

1966 Epsilon Kappa Louisiana State
1966 Epsilon Lambda Texas A & 1

1966 Epsilon Mu Ball State
1966 Epsiion Nu Missouri at Rolla
1967 Epsilon Xi Western Kentucky
1967 Epsilon Omicron Colorado State
1968 Epsilon Pi South Florida^

* Cl)arter suspended
^Scheduled this Month

In December of 1966, President Clark appointed
a committee to develop objectives and guidelines
for a reasonable expansion policy. The committee

reported in January and the Arch Chapter unani

mously adopted a recommendation which included
this statement on our fratemity expansion policy:
"Delta Tau Delta's expansion policy shall be such
as to continue to make available the advantages of

membership to approximately the same percentage
of male college students in the United States and

Canada as have benefited from this experience over

the past two decades; that, to achieve this purpose
in the face of today's and tomorrow's fremendous
expansion of college emollments, it is imperative
that all Delts be alert to attractive opportunities tor
the establishment of new chapters of the fraternit\'."
Today on the list of institutions approved as fields

of future expansion, or on the hst of institutions
retained for further consideration we have nearly
as many colleges and universities as we have chap
ters. At the November, 1967 meeting of the Arch

Chapter, there were five approved colonies, four
locals asking for colony status, 18 institutions from
which inquiries had been received, 29 approved
institutions and 29 additional institutions retained
on the list for further consideration. In other words,
if just those institutions presently under consider
ation were all to be locations of Delt chapters, our
fraternity size would be nearly doubled.

Beyond this, of course, there are many more insti
tutions where we are not represented and which
might at any moment come up with a petition show
ing a situation where we might well be interested in

installing a chapter. These are presently arriving
at the rate of about one every week.

Preferred Locations

The Arch Chapter has indicated that well-estab
lished private arts and sciences colleges and uni
versities represent our first choice. At virtually an

equal level are state universities. We also consider
as extremely efigible locations those former state

teacher colleges which have become state univer
sities and which appear to have good grovrth poten
tial. In addition, there are newly established univer
sities which appear to have similar growth potential
and where we probably should be represented. Some
of tliese are state-supported, some municipal. At
this time at least, we do not wish to consider junior
colleges, graduate or professional schools, or any
institution of higher learning which is not properly
accredited. We are also rather doubtful about col
leges and universities which provide no student

housing and expect that all students will five at

home and commute. It is possible that under the

proper circumstances a school of this nature could
be approved if it meets all other requirements.
We are, of course, interested in the prestige of

the institution involved. We'd like to know some

thing about how well undergraduate degrees are

accepted at leading graduate schools. We'd like to

know, too, what the history of its fraternity system
might be and whether or not other national frater
nities of the caliber of Delta Tau Delta are repre
sented on its campus.
Certainly the college administration as well as

the inter-fraternity council must have expressed



'''A good body of alumni is a hallmark of success.
"

the desire to install a chapter of Delta Tau Delta,
and be providing adequate support and a healthy
atmosphere for the fratemity system on their campus.
One of the important factors in the success of

newly established chapters is alumni support, and
consideration has been given in every case in the

past to the number of interested and wi'hng alumni
in the area of the new chapter.
We would like to carry the insignia of Delta Tau

Delta into every one of our 50 states, and as a result
we are inclined to give favorable consideration to

institutions located in those states where Delta Tau
Delta is not now represented. This is not to say,
however, that we will establish inferior chapters
just to be represented in a new state; on the other
hand, we'll make every effort to provide the neces

sary atmosphere in which to build a successful chap
ter in those institutions which are so located.
There are two really difficult factors in establish

ing a new chapter. First, there must be adequate
and acceptable manpower, both undergraduate and
also Delt alumni. Second, there mii.st be adequate
housing, Cenerally speaking, the existence of an es

tablished group, particularly one old enough to have
built up a reasonably good body of alumni is one

of the hallmarks for success for a new chapter. It
is possible, however, to start from scratch as we

have done in a number of instances recently. Coloni
zation starting with the formation of a nucleus of
undergraduates into a Crescent colony with thc
more or less constant attention of a staff member,
a field secretary, or a Delt graduate student as ad
viser, can result in a successful chapter. This is par
ticularly true if we have an active and interested

group of Delt alumni on the campus, on the faculty,
or in the immediate area.

Housing is a difl^erent story. The new group must

have, or at least have in prospect, housing which
is competitive with fraternities on the campus in

question. We have discovered through bitter experi
ence that the launching of a new chapter with sub
standard housing is like hanging a heavy anchor
around its neck and then expecting it to swim in the

competitive fraternity world of its campus.
In any case, the conversion of a local fraternity

into a chapter of Delta Tau Delta or the establish
ment of a colony and bringing it up to chapter status
is an expensive proposition for the national frater
nity. It is expensive both in staff time and in staff

expense. This is a situation which can only be re

solved by more staff time which in turn means more

money and a larger supervisory requirement for our
executive vice president. With the present size of
our staff and with a realistic budget we can expect
with proper management to install from four to five
new chapters each year and still maintam a rela

tively good level of contact, guidance, and inspira
tion among our existing chapters.
That latter statement is particularly significant in

the light of some of the new programs which were

outlined by Dr, Kershner in his article last spring.
The resident adviser program is already proving to

be a considerable help in this area. Graduate Delts,
wise in the ways of the fraternity, are helping to

upgrade weaknesses in our chapters and are lielping
provide some of the guidance which we normally
would expect to come from our field staff. Since
it takes nearly two years from inception to installa-

Good

honsing
is akin to

maximum

effort
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tion of a new chapter, our field staff must necessarily
make many visits to the new location during this
period. These visits take time away from normal
contacts with existing chapters. It is not the wish
of your Arch Chapter, nor I suspect of our under
graduates and alumni to move into an expansion pro
gram to the detriment of existing chapters.
Our installation procedure developed over many

years of experience is a good one. It is perhaps sig
nificant that of the more than 20 chapters which
have been installed since World War II, only one

has failed and that one was due largely to factors
beyond our control. It seems reasonable
to us now that we can apply these princi
ples which we have learned in the installa
tion of chapters on many or the campuses
now under consideration. If, as we befievc,
we can safely install four to five new chap
ters each year, this would mean 40 to 50
chapters in the next decade and that's
just about as many chapters as we have in
stalled in the last 50 years.
To do this wffl require money and men.

Delta Tau Delta's board of directors i,s

taking steps to increase the amount of

money available for such purposes. One of
these steps you have already noted in the
first mailing this year of a program of an
nual giving for ahimni. The results of tliis first round

campaign are not yet complete, but it appears that
the response of loyal Delts all over the countr)- will
provide a significant part of the funds needed to

finance such a program. The remainder must come

from our general operating fund, which is another

way of saying that our present undergraduates arc

helping to make these new chapters possible.
If we do our work well, thc new colonies estab

hshed will become chapters, and as existing chapters
they will be self-supporting and in part wil! con

tribute to the general fund from which we can in

tum maintain our expansion program,

Basic Requirements Maintained

These are the foundations on which our new ex

pansion policy is built. We expect to prepare
planned research in the field to locate campuses
where we shotild be represented, to augment the
random requests which come our way. The present
procedure, which insures adequate time and ade

quate information for the Arch Chapter's decision,
will be maintained. It will, however, be more for-
mahzed so that Arch Chapter members can be con

stantly informed rather than only at the time of

meetings. We will broaden our approach to new

institutions and to new types of institution.s, but

witliout sacrificing our requirements for proper aca

demic standing, the availabihty of adequate man

power, and a situation where chapters can grow and

prosper. We will continue to require an adequate
housing program for new chapters, although this
may mean different things in the future�including
more possible chapters with only "lodge" or meeting
room facihties.
In order to conserve staff manpower, we will en

courage alumni support in taking over many of the
duties normally performed by tlie staff in raising a

group to colony status, or raising a colony to the

The Dell Colonies
SCHOOL

Athens College
Marietta College
University of Mississippi
Northern Michigan University
Southeastern Louisiana College
University of Southwestern Louisiana

University of Texas, Arlington
University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee

LOCATION

Athens, Alabama
Marietta, Ohio
University, Mississippi
Marquette, Michigan
Hammond, Louisiana
Lafayette, Louisiana
Arlington, Texas
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

level of chapter installation. We may also revert
to the original concept of Delta Tau Delta in .some

cases, and ask for help in such duties by neighbor
ing undergraduate chapters. We will do these things
so thc norma! support of existing chapters will in
no way be weakened by the increasing number of
new chapters, and the staff time they require be
fore they are able to ffy on their own.
At this point in time, no one is really sure whether

expansion at such a rate will even begin to meet
the needs of the poficy which has been established
for Delta Tau Delta. The rapid grovvth of our col
lege population and thc establishment of new schools,
phis thc changing character of existing institutions
is producing new adequate fields for expansion at

a rate much faster than we can absorb them. We
believe, however, that Delta Tau Delta must ear

nestly strive to provide for America's undergraduate
men the kind of benefits which he can get only
within the \valls of his fraternity house, Wc know
that the next 20 years may well sec us double the
size of our fraternit\' in an effort to keep pace with
the growth of our country and with the growth of
our college and university system, Wc have a very
real and sound behef that Delta Tau Delta is needed
to help provide t!ie kind of atmosphere in which

young men can develop in an atmosphere of friend
liness and understanding, in an atmosphere which
will help convert these men into our leaders of to-
mortow.



WE LIVE in a time of extremism. Perhaps never

before in history has there been a time when
contrasts were more evident.
Look in any direction�race, politics, economics,

theology, family life. On campus or off, in the pew
or outside the Church, we see tliese massive con

trasts. Not only do we see the contrasts, but we hear
the voice of followers of each idea, bidding us come

and join tiieir ranks.
How then does one decide what view he will take,

what side he will support, what principles will deter
mine his action?

Again we find extremes. No two of us are exactly
alike, because we are the products of onr environ

ment, our heritage, and the great influences which

press against us. Every man today must decide how
he will five and what principles he wffl follow. Many
of us in the past have chosen certain persons, groups,
or institutions with which we have desired to asso

ciate.
We chose these because we accepted the standards

or principles which they taught. We joined the Hi-Y,
the Church, the Fraternity, or the labor union be
cause we studied their aims, goals, creed or princi
ples, and decided that wc either befieved the same

things, or felt that these groups would help in the

development of our chosen way of life.
We can believe strongly in the fraternitj' system

and in the principles of Delta Tau Delta, even with
out proclaiming to believe strongly in some of thc
manifestations of that system or of that Fraternity,
Certainly, there is some wrong and some injustice
present in both.
What we need do is go back and read again the

great principles upon whicli the Fraternity was

founded. So it is, too, with thc other good institu

tions to which we have been joined. Let us not judge
by the corrupt happening within any of them, but
see what the principles are that each professes.
The concept of great and opposite extremes is

clearly evident in the area of morality. Some moral
ists and a number of "religious" persons still struggle
to hold onto a morality that came out of the days
of the puritan concept of equating sin with pleasure.
If it was fun, it was almost bound to be bad. Many
jokes have been made about this idea of morality.

The Author
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The Pressure
At the other extreme is the philosophy that there

really is no such thing as right and wrong, only dif
ferent points of view. As one rejects a particular
position, there often is a swing too far back in the
other direction. This may be part of the explanation
of the development of the "new morafity," Obviously
there are many other influences which have been
effective in this development also.
The re-examination of current morahty has begat

a lowering of moral standards. Even though this is
a subjective appraisal, I feel that most observers of
the current scene would agree. Examples are legion.
Again, one can pick out almost any area of fife

and upon close examination see the breakdovm in

moral principles being demonstrated. The rising rate

of crime, lawlessness, divorce, mental problems, aU

point to the fact that when man exercises liis greatest
freedom he reaches his greatest immorality.
Man is not by nature a high moraled being. He

grows in this direction provided he wants to be
raised to a higher plane of moral life. He can sttidy
rehgion, try to practice its principles, and associate

himseff with those other institutions which leach and

promote the higher moral principles of hfe.

Rehgion has to do with man's relationship to God
and his relationship to other men. Morafity and re

hgion are related, but not identical. There are many
who feel that morality can not really be sustained
without religion, that it is one's belief and faith in
God that gives motivation to one's moral hfe.
President George Washington, in his famous in

augural address, said, "Of all the dispositions and
habits which lead to pohtical prosperity, rehgion
and morality arc indispensable supports�reason and
experience both forbid us to expect that national
morality can prevail in exclusion of rehgious prin
ciple. It is substantially true that virtue or morality
is a necessary spring of popular government. The
role indeed extends with more or less force to every
species of free government. Who that is a sincere
friend to it can look with indifference upon attempts
to shake the foundation of the fabric."
Today in our society, in our government, and in

deed throughout much of fife, there is developing
in the minds of many a question of whether the mor

afity of our forefathers, of our religious leaders, of
the nation itself, is outmoded. Tlie new morafity
being presented in its place often is based only on

desnes of the people, or perhaps in the least com
mon denominator of the principles which can be
insisted upon by society.



Extremism
By THE REV. G, C, McELYEA

Ohio Wesleyan '48

Pennsylvania '48

But rehashing the current situation produces no

lasting value. Let us examine two things briefly and

specifically.
What is true morality in the fu^st place, and how

and where do we develop our own high standards?
Morality to me is an expression of God's love for
man. But how shall we answer the question concem

ing true morality for the person who does not under
stand and accept God? The answer is in explaining
that morality is deep respect for human life. The
moral man is one who recognizes his neighbor as

a person, tries to understand him, to see his needs
and desires, and wants what is best for him.

Someone once pointed out that people were made
to love, and things were made to use. Frequently,
I am afraid, we tend to love things and use people.
This represents perhaps the highest form of immor

ality. To take away from a person his hnmanness,
to treat him as a thing to be used for one's own

gratification�this is immorality.
How do we develop a high morality? By subfi-

mating our own selfish desires. By an act of the wiff
which decides our thoughts and actions. To live
for someone else. To see in every other person we

meet a person who has value because he too is a

person.

Religious Tradition Continues
T7ACH YEAR, the Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter sponsors a church service for actives,
^ pledges, parents, and friends. The tradition dates back to 1936.
On December 3, 1967, about 300 persons tool: part in the annual event at the

Church of the Ascension in Pittsburgh. Speaf^er was Dean N. R. H. Moor, Kenyon
'11, former rector of Trinity Cathedral, now chairman of the Labor-Management
Council of Allegheny County.
Following the church service, another tradition was continued when five under

graduate Delt chapters competed in a song contest, with West Virginia tvinning out

over Pittsburgh, Carnegie-Mellon, Wa.shington ir Jefferson, and Bethany.
Displaying the clock trophy in tlie photograph, from left, are Dean Moor; Rohert

N. Craft, Washington ir Jefferson '50, Eastern Division vice president arui secretary
of the Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter; Harris F. Hawkins, Vittsburgfi '41, Alumni Chap
ter -president; Nicholas Rocco, treasurer and .long leader of the Pittsburgh under

graduate chapter; and Norman MacLeod, Pittsburgh '17, chapter adviser.



1967 All-Delt Football Team One

By JAY LANGHAMxMER, Texas Christian '66

MAJOR COLLEGE

OFfensive Unit

End�Jim Beirne, Purdue
Tackle�Jim Bonk
Guard�Brian Evans, Idaho
Center�Don Swartz, Stanford
Guard�Tom Ponosuk, Brown
Tackle�John Gaydos, Brown
End�Gordon DeWaard, Idaho
Quarterback�Steve Carman, Idaho
Halfback�Chico Kurzawski, Northwestern
Halfback�Gene Washington, Stanford
Fullback�Jack Root, Stanford, captain

Defensive Unit

End�Mike Perrin, Texas
Tackle�Doug McKenzie, Stanford
Tackle�John de la Forest, Stanford
End�Tom Hazelrigg, Stanford
Linebacker�Marty Brill, Stanford
Linebacker�Baker Brown, West Virginia
Linebacker�Glen Halsell, Texas
Halfback�Bob Corby, Purdue
Halfback�Larry Alford, Texas Tech
Safety�Marv Mueller, Nebraska
Safety�John Rallis, Brown

Coach: Carmen Cozza, Yale

Coach Cozza

SMALL COLLEGE

End�Gib Gilmore, Willamette
End�Rich Miller, Lehigh, captain
Tackle�Joe Patterson, Lawrence
Tactle�Charlie McDonald, Maine
Guard�Tony Forde, Western Reserve
Guard�Skip Jacobsen, W.&L.
Center�Don White, Maine
Back�Dick Cromwell, Ohio Wesleyan
Back�Steve Figi, Lawrence
Back�Al Nichols, Wesleyan
Back�Joe Phelan, Wabash
Coach�Ed Lewis, Western Reserve

Coach Lewis

THE TREND nf more and more

Delts playing college football con
tinued this year and the 1967 All-Delt

squad is one of the largest ever. There
were also more Delt captains this fafi
than in past years. Sixteen men

served as team captains or game cap
tains: Jim Beime, Purdue; Marv

Mueller, Nebraska; Marty Brill, Jack
Root, and Don Swartz, Stanford's

tri-captains; Baker Brown, West Vir

ginia; Steve Carman of Idaho: Tom

Whiddcn, Brown; Mike Raldewicz,
Pittsburgh; Keith Kalman and Don

White, Maine; Rich Miller, Lehigh;
Gary Pendergraph, Kenyon; Rod Alli
son, Willamette; and John Chrisant,
Northem Michigan, Ron Shearer had
been elected as a Wabash co-captain
Ijefore his summer injuries. Elected
for next year are John Rallis, Brown;
Dick CromwcU, Ohio Wesleyan; Gar
KeDom, LawTence; and Scott Mac-
Kenzie, Washington & Lee.
A large number of outstanding line

backers and a lack of defensive line
candidates from the major colleges
forced us into several changes. Three
linebackers were picked this year and
defensive guard was eliminated, John
de la Fore.st, Stanford's regular middle
guard, was given All-Delt honors at
tackle since there were few deserving
candidates at this position.
The major coDcge selections include

nine returnees from, last year while
the small coOege team lists only two

repeaters, Stanford had 15 actives on

the team, 12 of whom started at least
one game during tlie season. W.&L.
had 20 Delts playing and Rrown had
16, Baker's squad included 10 Delts,
while thc Northem Michigan colony
had 11 men on the team, including 8
starters.

Two alumni also were cited this
year as honorary All-Delt team
coaches. As coach of the major col
lege team, the honor goes to Carmen
Cozza of Yale, Coach Cozza was

named as the American Football
Coaches Association's "Coach of the
Year" in NCAA District I. His team
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argest Ever

won the Ivy League crown with a

7-2 record.
Our small college All-Delt coach is

Ed Lewis of Western Reserve, chosen
for his knack of bringing out the best
in his players and for taking a sin
cere interest in his men.

FULLBACKS

Jack Root of Stanford gained 27 L

yards rushing and scored 6 touch
downs, 3 in one game against Kan
sas, He received scholarships from
the NCAA and tlic National Football
Foundation Hall of Fame, He ended
his college career by playing in the
East-West Shrine Game,

Joe Phelan of Wabash, Bill Mc-
David of W.&L., and Bill Holton of
DePauw were all regulars for their
schools. The only other hillbacks were

Tim Borden, Colorado; Scott Ralston
of DePauw; and Greg Trachik of
Wesleyan.

GUARDS

Idaho's Brian Evans had a good
season and gained All-Big Sky C^^on-

ference honorable mention, Tom

Ponosuk of Brown was a regidar and
won his second letter. John de la
Forest and Bob Bittner alternated at

middle guard for Stanford with both

doing fine jobs,
Tony Forde of Western Reserve

was a starter for thc second yeai' on

offense. Seniors Skip Jacobsen of
W,&L,, Keith Kalman of Maine, and

Roger Reese of Baker closed out thcii-

careers with good seasons.

Others seeing action at guard were

Bill Baird of Lawrence; Ohio Wesley
an's Doug Conner; Norm Dolch,
Bethany; Rine Fischer, Ken Long,
and Terry Griffin, W.&L,; Bob Heffer-
nan of Stanford, who started several

games; Craig Hyman of TCU; Rick
Ketterer of Wesleyan, a regular on

offense; Jeff Kiser of Illinois, who
also saw action at defensive end; Pat

Piles, Wabash; Mike Smith of Wil

lamette; and Dan Flynn, Northem

Michigan,

John Root, captain of the major colleac All-Dell squad, is one of 3.3 football
players in the natiim to he awarded Sl.OOO Postgraduate Scholarships by the

NCAA. A regidar member of the Dean's Lisl, he has a 3.48 grade point aver

age in economics. He was Stanford's oulstanding sophomore football plaijer
in 196.5. All-Pacific Coast iu 1986, and co-caplain in 1967.
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12 The

HALFBACKS

Northwestern junior Chico Kur-
zawski was one of the Big Ten's most

exciting players, and gained second
team All-Big Ten honors and Big Ten
All-Academic first team selection. He
gained 477 yards rushing, caught 29

passes for 326 yards, scored 7 TD's,
had a 38,2 punting average, and led
the team in punt and kickoff retiuns,

Rob Corby of Purdue led thc Roil-
ermakers in interceptions with 6,
played in the Blue-Gray game, and
made the All-Big Ten Academic sec

ond team. His teammate, Dennis
Cirbes, was thc smallest regular on

the Big Ten co-champs and made
the All-Big Teii Academic first team.
He had a 30-yard interception for a

TD in the opening minutes of the
Ohio State game,
Marv Mueller of Nebraska, a scho

lastic AU-American a year ago, gained
second team All-Big Eight honors and
All-American honorable mention this
season. Soph Larry Alford of Texas
Tech made the All-Southwest Confer
ence second team and led the confer
ence in punt returns with 32 for 320

yards. He was second on the team in

interceptions with 4 and was chosen
as Tech's most valuable defensive
back.

Senior Mike Maznicki of Rrown
won the R. I, Brown Club's War Me
morial Trophy as the player making
the biggest contribution to the team.

He started the year at quarterback
and was shifted to flanker. He hit 23

passes for 426 yards, nished for 120,
caught 2 touchdown passes and led
the team in scoring. His teammate.

John Rallis, led the squad in inter

ceptions and blocked a last-minute
field goal attempt by Cornell to main

tain a 14-14 tie,

Stanford's Gene Washington was

shifted from quarterback to flanker
and led thc Indians in receptions with
48 for 575 yards. He earned All-Pa
cific 8 first team honors.
Lawrence senior Steve Figi gained

second team All-Midwest Conference
selection despite missing the last half
of the season because of injuries. He
still finished with 285 yards rusliing.
Al Nichols of Wesleyan led his team

in rushing with 434 yards in 109

attempts,
A broken arm for the second straight

year kept Texas' first-string safety,
Scooter Monzingo, out of the lineup.
Rod Allison of Willamette started for

...MNBOw of Delta Tau Delta for Winter,

Texas Tech's Alford

the fourth year and made honorable
mention AU-NWC, Greg Jackson was

chosen as Wabash's most valuable de
fensive back.

Others seeing action at halfback
were Gene Cagle, a three-year letter-
man for Oklahoma; Sam Hinkle,
W,&L.; Bill DeBarba and Jay Esta-

brook, Tufts; Ray Duffield of Penn

sylvania; Wabash's Dick Calloway;
Pete GaUahcr of Texas; Ted Hand,
Berry Lyons, and George Rodes,
Brown; Doug Heiser and Dennis
Pittman, Western Reserve; Frank
Hoder, D'Arcy LeClair, Paul Mack,
and Tim Martin, Wesleyan; Hiram

Lewis, West Virginia; Mark Lieb and
Bill Semko, Lehigh; Wayne OdcU,
Hank Perry, and Terry Wyrick of
Baker; California's Joe Richards; Chip
Rife of Pittsburgh; Warren Schu
macher, South Dakota; Bill Thomson,
Stanford; and Phil DcPerro and Bob
Lantzy, Northem Michigan,

CENTERS

Don Swartz of Stanford did a fine
job after being shifted from guard.
Senior Don White of Maine had a

good year, Frank Pokorny of Westem
Reserve came back strong after in

juries last year and was rated as one

of the top centers in the PAC. Jay
Clarke of W,&L, was named to the
All-Virginia small college first team.
Other centers were Stanford's Tom

Giallamado; Car Kellom of Law
rence; Bob Pollom, a soph starter for
Wabash; Jim Selzer, Baker; Fred
Wright, TCU; Pittsburgh's Dave
Randman; and Don Wagner, North
ern Michigan.

J968

LINEBACKERS

There were more top linebackers
this year than ever before, Marty
Brill of Stanford was named to several
All-Pacific 8 teams. He led the team

in tackles and tied for the most inter

ceptions with 3, He won the Player's
Player award for the second year and
scored a touchdown on a 46-yard in

terception against San Jose State.
West Virginia's Baker Brown called

defensive signals again and was named
to the All-Southem Conference sec

ond team. He had a 48-yard TD in

terception against Davidson and was

second on thc squad in total tackles.
Soph Glen Halsell of Texas lived

up to his pre-,season billing and was

chosen as the Southwest Conference's
"Soph Lineman of the Year." He
gained All-SWC honorable mention.
At the start of the season, he was

featured in Sports Illustrated as one

of the country's top five sophs.
Mike Baklewicz pro\'cd to be a

bright spot in a dismal football year
at Pittshvugh, He started at halfback
the first three games, gaining 84
yards rushing, then was shifted to
defense, Pitt's defensive coach called
him "a tremendous asset to the team,"
Jim Nein of Ohio State was also

involved in a position shift, from de
fensive halfback, and gained All-Big
Ten honorable mention,

Andy Carrigan of Stanford led the
team in tackles in three contests, but
missed a lot of playing time due to

injuries, as did Fred Warren of Texas
Tech.
John Chrisant of Northem Michi

gan gained Little All-American hon
orable mention, while Sanford Ka-
wana of Willamette gained All-
Northwest Conference honorable
mention.
Other linebackers were Fred Bart

lett, Lawrence; John Boyle, who also
played middle guard, and Tom Whid
dcn of Brown; Jim Childress of
Texas; Richie Deats of Pennsylvania;
Randy Rajala, Minnesota; Ronnie
Roddam, Alabama; and Cary Pender
graph, Kenyon,

KICKERS

Duke's Bob Riesenfeld scored 29
points as a kicker and set a school
record with a 47-yard field goal
against Wake Forest, He also had
37-yarder against South Carolina, Bill
Zurzola saw action as a punter for
Pittsburgh.



QUARTERBACKS
Steve Carman, Idaho junior, was

named to the All-Big Sky Conference
first team and the Coaches' All-Big
Sky first team, Dick Cromwell of Ohio

Wesleyan was chosen on the All-Ohio
Conference second team after leading
his squad to an undefeated season.

He hit 71 passes for 1,197 yards and
16 touchdowns. He scored 8 TD's
himseff and set three school passing
records.
Hal Philhps of Brown connected on

58 passes for 714 yards and 4 touch
downs. His teammate. Jack McMahon,
Brown's total offense leader a yeai'

ago, was unable to play because of
an arm injury,
Wesleyan's Steve Pfeiffer hit 34

passes for 528 yards and 2 TD's, He
also gained 154 yards nishing and
scored 3 TD's, Mark Marquess of
Stanford was shifted from defensive
safety and saw much action in the
last part of the season. He completed
25 passes for 249 yards.
Other quarterbacks were Jim Bax

ter, Lehigh; Bill Jarrett of Baker;
Chuck Kuhn of W,&L,; Roger Lipics,
Pennsylvania; and Ron McRride, De
Pauw,

ENDS

Purdue's Jim Reime closed out a

great career with 45 catches for 643

yards and 5 touchdowns, setting new

school career marks in all tliree cate

gories. He gained first team All-Big
Ten and scholastic All-American hon-

PsraDUE's Beifne

ors, in addition to AU-American hon
orable mention. He played in the
East-West Shrine Game and the Hula
Bowl,
Wdlamcttc junior Gib Gilmore had

a fine year, being a unanimous All-
Northern Conference pick. Little All-

Coast, and honorable mention Little
All-American, He caught 43 passes
for 603 yards and 7 TD's. He scored
84 points and handled the team's
punting and place-kicking. He tied
a conference record by catching 4
TD passes and scoring 30 points in
one game.
Mike Perrin of Texas was named to

the All-Southwest Conference second
team. He paced the Longhoms' win
over Arkansas by intercepting two

passes, blocking an extra point try,
and running 10 yards after grabbing
a blocked punt in mid-air.
Tom Hazelrigg was once again a

standout in the Stanford defensive
line. He was fourth on the team in
total tackles, despite being hampered
by injiuies. Soph Gordon DeWaard
of Idaho gained second team All-Big
Sky Conference selection.
Rich Miller of Lehigh started for

the third year and closed his career

as the school's all-time pass-catching
leadei', Jim Larson, Tufts soph, was

a defensive regular all year and had
a 22-yard TD interception against
Bowdoin, W. & L.'s defensive stand

out, Scott MacKenzie was named to
the All-Virginia small college first
team.

Others playing end were Jack
Anthony, Pete Piltz, and John Thom
as, W,&L,; Mike Bartlett and Don

Dates, Oklahoma State; Steve Cary,
Tufts; Jim Cieslak, Northwestern; Ken
Dimn, Pennsylvania; Raker's Bob

Everley and Dave Huebner; Ed Fel-
hofer of Lawrence; Leon Hartvickson,
Stanford; Pete Hatton of Wabash;
Lehigh's Ron Matalavage; D^^�ight
Wocssner, DePauw; John Wood,
South Dakota's ace receiver; and
Jesse Jenkins and Ron Stump, North
em Michigan,

TACKLES

Despite missing the first two games
of the season due to an elbow injury,
Purdue senior Jim Bonk still gained
All-Rig Ten honorable mention and

All-Big Ten Academic second team

selection. His blocking was a key
Factor in the success of All-American
Leroy Keyes, Jim received the Nobel

Captain Richard "Rich" Miller of the
small coUege All-Delt team is an ath
lete who combines gridiron excellence
and academic brilliance. A record-
setting split end in football, he is a

3.3 biology major who will enroll in
one of several medical schools which
already have accepted him for admis
sion this fall. Rich, who is president
of his Delt chapter, ivas named to the

1967 All-Star Middle Atlantic

Conference team.

E. Kizer Award as the team's top
scholar.
Three-year lettcrman John Gaydos

of Brown had anotlier good year at

offensive tackle. Joe Patterson of

Lawrence gained All-Midwest Con

ference second team honors as an

offensive blocker. Charlie McDonald
of Maine was a three-year starter and
played a different position each year,

Doug McKenzie was a season-long
regular on defense for Stanford, Al
Schmidt of Indiana made a big con

tribution at offensive tackle and

played in the Rose Bowl,
Other tackles were Mark Albertson

and Dave Obergfell, Wabash; Tom

Goeldner of Lawrence; Robert Mann,
Tufts; Stanford's Gene Moffett; Bruce
Picrstorff, Brown; Western Reserve's

John Roush; Howie Smith of Hills

dale; Russ Stigge, Nebraska; Bob Tal

bert, TCU; Jim Whiteside of Illinois;
and Ron Kerr and Mike Myers,
Northem Michigan,



Come

to

the

Karnea

COME AUGUST 25, Delts will be
on thc sidewalks of New York,

all around the town, and at the Wal
dorf-Astoria for the 1968 Kamea.
New York is called Fun City USA

and all Delts, young, old, and in be
tween, and their ladies will have fun
at the New York Karnea according
to General Chairman Don G, Kress,
who is also president of the Eastcm

Division,
Former presidents of the Fraternit>',

G. Herbert McCracken, Pittsburgh '21,
and Paul G, Hoffman, Chicago '12,
are honorary co-chairmen of the Kar
nea. Rrothers McCracken, vice chair
man of Scholastic Magazine Inc. and
Hoffman, director of United Nations'

Special Fund, lead a Karnea com

mittee of Dolts distinguished and ex

perienced in virtually every area of
endeavor.
The call of Rroadway, Lincoln

Center, and Radio Cit\' wfll be strong
and the Kamea entertainment com

mittee is making arrangements for

you to order show tickets in advance.

Major league baseball and other

sporting events �ill be available and.

of course. New York has one of the
finest Playboy clubs in the country as

well as many other quiet and not so

quiet lestanrants and niglit spots.
A special program is being planned

for the Dolt ladies attending the
Kamea. Brother Melvin E. Dawley,
Northwestern '27, president of Lord
and Taylor, is arranging a fashion
show and brunch for thc ladies at

the Lord and Taylor Fffth Avenue
store. Since New York is the market
place ol North America, all Delts and
Delt ladies will enjoy window shop
ping and browsing in the mammoth
department stores and small shops
which line the streets and avenues of
the cit;'.
Another major attraction of the

New York Kamea will be our head
quarters hotel, the Waldorf-Astoria,
perhaps the most famous hotel in
America and certainly thc standard
of excellence toward which aU hotels
aspire. The Waldorf is going all out
to make the New York Kamea one

which all Dclts wiff remember as the
greatest. The hotel has guaranteed
very reasonable rates for undergrad

uates and ainmni and invites you to

stay in New York for the Labor Day
week end following the Karnea,
New York City offers many attrac

tions from the famous shops, restau

rants, and stores to the museums.
United Nations, and Statue of Liber
ty, hut distinctly New York are the
people who live, work, and congre
gate in the city.
The Karnea will have its serious

moments when Delts can meet to

gether to learn from each odier and
chart the hiture course of the Fra-

temitj'. Your Kamea committee is

planning an outstanding program
which will give you the opportunity
to hear and talk personaUy with some

of the great leaders of government,
business, and education. At the an

nual Awards luncheon individual
Delts and Delt chapters will be hon
ored for their outstanding accomplish
ments.

Whffe a portion of the Kamea pro
gram will concern important legisla
tive matters and seminars and pro
grams on chapter operation, a signiJi-
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Karnea Committee meets at New York City. Seated around the table from
left are James M. Dockey, Pittsburgh '67; Jack R. Kingery, Iowa State '59;
General Chairman Donald G. Kress, Lafayette '58; Charles A. Keyser, Penn

sylvania '31; and Neal Weber, Washington '19. Standing, from left, are

Harold A. Wielaml, Carnegie Tech '21; B. Joseph Eberle Jr., W.l~J. '63; Fred
erick D. Kershner Jr., Butler '37; John M. Montstream Jr., Carnegie Tech '51;
William P. Raines, Pittsburgh '48; Cyrus B. Austin, Ohio Wesleyan '17;
Albin C. Smith. Kenyon '50; Carlos A. Rodriguez, Lawrence '47; and Paul J.
Buhl Cornell '28. Other committee members are Cyrus B. Austin, Ohio

Wesleyan '17; Gilhert H. Clee, Wesleyan '35; William H. Giger, Wesleyan '47;
Edward H. Mitcham Jr., Lafayette '-58; Paul R. Mo.iher, Wesleyan '44; Gil
bert B. Sorg, Brown '47; C. Gordon Tegnell, Wesleyan '35; and Derick B.

Van Schoonhocen, Carnegie Tech '52.

cant part of the time will be devoted
to exploring the individual's role
within education, business, govern
ment, and the professions in helping
to solve the problems of a changing
world. Nationally known leaders in

these fields will discuss their views on

this important subject. This panel will
be headed by Gilbert H. Clee, presi
dent of McKensay & Co,
In small discussion groups, under

graduates and alumni will have the
seldom available opportunity to dis
cuss personaUy with today's leaders
such topics as providing an economic
base for social progress, individual

development and satisfaction in large
organizations, human advancement
through technology, developing people
for positions of leadership in society,
and contributing to world prosperity,
stabihty, and development.
Men eminent in their chosen fields

will be available to talk informally
with Kamea delegates about finance,
medicine, general management, edu
cation, marketing, law, production,
research, and communications. Be
cause leaders in these professional

pursuits work and live in New York
and could never be gathered together
in such quantity elsewhere, the New

York Karnea offers you thc once-in-
a-lifetime opportunity to be a part of
discussions that will definitely in

fluence your future,
Thc highlight of all Karneas is the

Kamea Banquet. Delts and their
ladies will fill the Waldorfs grand
baUroom to hear an outstanding and

internationaUy honored speaker. We

will also pay tribute to the second
class of Delt recipients of the Delta
Tau Delta Achievement Awards who
ha\e brought honor and distinction to

themselves and their Fratemity
through outstanding achievement in

their chosen fields of endeavor.
Brothers McCracken, Hoffman,

Kress, and the entire Karnea Com

mittee pledge themselves to making
the New York Karnea a memorable
and exciting event. They invite you

to come to New York August 25-29
as the Delts take over all around the
town and especially at the Waldorf-
Astoria,

G, Herbert McCracken

Paul G. Hoffman
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The Veuf^ Beat

Top fratemity trophy at Oklahoma is displayed by Delts Cary Tolhert, left, and
Patrick Mee, chapter president. With them is Cheryl Berot, chairman of the selection

committee of Gamma Phi Beta sorority, sponsor of the award.

Two Chapters Receive Campus Awards

OUTSTANDING achievements dur
ing the 1966-67 academic year

brought campus trophies to Delt
chapters at two schools this year.
The "Fraternity of the Year" award

at Oklahoma was presented to Delta

Alpha, recipient of the most points
for activities, scholarship, and intra
mural sports competition.
At Genera] Motors Institute, Ep

silon Iota finished in a first place tie

for the "Outstanding Fratemity"
award.
A team effort brought the honor to

Oklahoma, where a committee of

eight members of Gamma Phi Beta,
the dean of men, and the dean of
women made the selection fiom among
22 fratcmities.
Three seniors, Larry Pinkerton,

Gene Cagle, and Terry Due, were

elected to Pe-et, senior men's honor
society which is limited to the 10 top
members of the class. All were elected
to offices ill the organization.

Seven pledges were presidents of
dormitories; two, Eddie Correia and
Mike Wise were presidents of the
freshman doimitory President's Coun
cil, each for a semester, Eddie also
received a citizenship award, given
by the University President to the
oulstanding freshman man on cam

pus,
Kyle McCarter, who graduated in

June, received a Rhodes Scholarship
to Oxford University; he declined thc
scholarship to attend a seminary.
In scholarship, Delta Alpha placed

second among the 24 fraternities. In
sports, thc chapter won the over-all
intramural championship, with first

place finishes in basketball, volleyball,
swimming, golf, and horseshoes, sec

onds in tennis and footbaU, and fourth
in softball.
With a 42-man pledge class, an

early list of academic and sports ac

complishments already compUed this
year. Delta Alpha is aiming toward
a repeat performance in 1967-68.
The award at Genera! Motors In

stitute came on the strength of a first
in membership retention and second
in scholarship for 1966-67, Thc "Out
standing Fratemity" citation was

particularly noteworthy because it rep
resented a repeat accomplishment,
and the award has been presented
only for two years.
Epsilon Iota was recognized at an

awards banquet sponsored by Inter
Fratemity Council,
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The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Winter, 1968 17

Scholarship Honors

TOP HONORS in scholarship and
public sen'ice were awarded cam

pus fratemity groups at 13 different
coUeges by the National Interfraterni
ty Conference at its winter meeting
in New York City.
A total of $450 in awards for

Ubrary funds to winning institutions
was granted in three categories: Those
schools with fewer than 12 frater
nities, those with 13 to 24 fraternities,
and those with more than 24 frater
nities.

First in the largest group, with a

point percentage of 8,38 percent over
thc all -men's undergraduate average,
was the University of Minnesota. Ne
braska led the middle group, with 8.92

percent over the all-men's average.
Tops in the smaUest group was Loui
siana State University at New Orleans,
with an amazing 23.63 percent ad
vantage over its all-men's average.

Help for a Child

TEXAS TECH DELTS have taken
steps to help a happiness-starved

chffd whose life has been a series of

deprivation and hardship. Through
the foundation, Children Incorporated,
Epsilon Delta Chapter has "adopted"
for a year a youngster named Abra
ham.
Abraham was taken from his im

poverished parents by their consent

and placed in the Bagamma Memorial
Home in South India, Through the
program, he receives not only nourish
ing food and the loving attention he
needs, but an education as weU,

An open house and dedication at the Fraternity's Central Office in In

dianapolis was held in conjunction with the fall meeting of tlie Arch

Chapter. Alumni, undergraduates from area campuses, and friends
attended. In the top photo, from left, are William P. Raines, Pitts

burgh '48; Cyril F. Flad, executive director of Lambda Chi Alpha;
Mrs. Flad; and Alfred P. Sheriff, III, W.^J. '49. In the second photo
are Robert L. Hartford, Ohio '-36; Arnold Berg, Indiana '32 (back
to camera); W. U. Andrews, Jr.; Thomas P. Rhoades, Jr., Butler

'30; Robert W. Kroening, Westminster '45; and Frank H. Price, Jr.,
Auburn '59. In the third photo are Darrell Moore, Ohio '16; Miss
Janice Gregory; Charles R. Cruse, Butler '39; and Thomas Rlioades.
In the photo at right are Mrs. Al Sheriff and Frederick D. Kershner,

Jr., Butler '37. Photos by Carl P. Hollingsworth.



Chapter Adviser Honored
DELTA TAU DELTA and Wabash

Chapter have honored the chap
ter adviser who has ser\ed in that

capacitj' for a record time,
Lawrence "Larry" L, Sheaffer, Wa

bash '17, recently completed 45 years
as chapter adviser to Beta Psi. The
occasion was marked by a dinner
honoring Mr. and Mrs, Sheaffer at

the Waba.sh College Campus Center,
Roth received wiist watches tor the
many contributions they have made to

the chapter,
Wabash alumni who took part in

the program were Dr. Frank A.

Beardsley, '49, a physician at Frank
fort, who was master of ceremonies;
John Pence, .58, a TWA executive,
representing alumni; and Dr, N, Dur-
ward Cory, '28, superintendent of
MunC'ie, Ind., Schools and president
of die Beta Psi House Corporation,
Dean Warren W. Shearer spoke on

behalf of thc college. Francis Hughes,

EOR NEARLY a semestei-, dating
back to last spring, Epsilon Eta

Delts at East Texas State University
planned a program of donating blood
at Wadley Blood Bank in DaUas,
When plan.s were completed, 35
actives and pledges, and even one

rushee, tiaveled to the blood bank.
The day was set to correspond with

an operation on a war veteran who
could not afford new blood. Six of

THE FORMER Fireside Lounge
in Towncs Hall at the University

of Texas has been renamed to honor
former Associate Justice Tom C.

Clark, national president of Delta Tau
Delta,
The room officially became the

Tom C, Clark Lounge at dedication
ceremonies in December. Justice
Clark, who returned to his alma mater
for the program, exclaimed, "If I had
known 45 years ago that tliis room

vvould be dedicated to me, I might
have made better grades,"
The newly named lounge in tlie

School of Law will house numerous

personal belonging of Justice Clark,

1 Ohio Wesleyan '31, chairman of Delta
Tau Delta's Distinguished Service

t Chapter, represented the Central
Office,

Several congratulatory telegrams
* and letters were received. These will
- be bound into a book and presented

to Larry at a later date, in order to

give other alumni and friends time

to add their personal congratulations.
'

Messages can be mafled to Tom Cole,
'

Department of Biolog\', Wabash Col

lege, Crawfordsvflle, Ind, 47933,
A veteran of 27 months in France

'

and (Jermany with the Armed Forces
in World War I, Larry worked for
two Crawfordsville businesses before

joining thc Ben Hur Life Association

there in 1922. He remained with Ben

Hur Life until elected recorder of

Montgomery Count\' in 1960, In 1964
he was re-elected to a second four-
j'ear term.

24 pints given by the Delts (some
men turned down for various leasons)
went to the veteran. The rest was

donated to leukemia research.
While they were there, the Delts

met a five-year-old leukemia victim
who had come for blood. This experi
ence, together with the gratitude of
blood bank workers, helped the chap
ter decide to return next year.

including a chaii- which he used while
on the Supreme Court, Tluee plaques
which he received from Phi Alpha
Delta, legal fratemity, also were pre
sented to the School of Law,
An oil portrait and a bust will be

retained in the reception room.

Dean Page Keeton of the School of
Law said "It seemed to me tliat re

naming this room in his honor was

fitting, because this is where the stu
dents arc, in fact, more so than in the
library,"
The room is used for receptions and

as a reading and lounge area for law
students.

Delts Donate Blood

Law School Honors Tom Clark



New Division Vice Presidents
TW'O MEN with outstanding rec

ords of leadership now are serving
as vice presidents of tlie Fraternity's
Westem Division, They are Robert
W. Hasebroock, Nebraska '55, and
John E. Patrick, Idaho '64.
The appointments are the most re

cent announced by Western Division
President Robert W. Kroening, West
minster '45.
Bob has been assigned the under

graduate and alumni chapteis in

Nebraska, Iowa, North Dakota, and
South Dakota, Jack has undergradu
ate chapters in Coloiado, supervision
of expansion activities in Wyoming,
Montana, Utah, Nevada, and New
Mexico, and alumni chapters in all
of those states.
As an undergraduate at Nebraska,

Bob Hasebroock held the posts of
msh chairman and vice president of
Reta Tau Chapter, and was a mem

bei' of the senior men's honorary', the
Innocents Society. After graduation,
he was a pilot with the Air Force,
before joining the United States Na
tional Bank at Omaha, as a manage

ment trainee in 1958. He has worked
in various departments, and now is
senior vice president and commercial
lending officer.
Bob has participated in several

civic activities including fund drives,
Boy Scouts, and health agencies. In
terested also in politics, he served as

connb,' Republican chairman until re-
centh' becoming a member of die
State GOI' Executive Committee,

Jack Patrick was treasurer and
activities chairman of Delta Mu

Chapter, and was vice president of

intercollegiate Knights, a leadership
honorary at Idaho. He also was presi
dent of the Young Republicans Club,
After graduation, he was a field

secretary for the Fraternity until
1966, when he went to Colorado State
for additional study. There he served
the Fratemity as resident adviser to

the colony which later was installed
as Epsilon Omicron Chapter. He
now is a partner with former Rainbow
Editor Jack McClenny in a new firm
(seepage 48).

New Founders Day Idea

DELTA EPSILON Chapter at Ken
tucky tried a new idea by shfft-

ing its Founders Day observance from

spring to fall, so that it would co

incide with the Homecoming football
game. The result was one of .the best
programs and leunions in yeais.
Fifty-one alumni joined acUves and

pledges at a banquet on the night
before the game. Many others ap
peared the next day at an open house
before the game and at a partj'

planned by Lexington alumni later
in the day.

S, Roy Woodall Jr,, '58, a Louis
ville lawyer, vvas prinicipal speaker
at the banquet, and Elliott Peel, '50,
Lexington, was master of ceremonies.
Silver julep cups were presented to

Max L, Smith, '54, Wilton, Conn,,
and Charles J, Harris, '55, Shreveport,
La., for having traveled the greatest
distance to attend.

Stern Rebuke From N.I.C.
THE LEGISLATIVE assembly of

the National Interfratemity Con
ference leveled a stern rebuke to the
inciters of civil disturbances in the
form of a special resolution at its

59tli annual meeting recently con

cluded at New York City,
The Conference singled out For its

censure the cunent rash of mass dis
turbances such as picketing selective
sen.'ice headquarters, destroying mili
tary records and draft cards, and sup

porting the activities of any organiza

tions attempting to discredit the
LTnited States government and its

mibtary agencies.

NEW YORK AKARNEA
, Waldorf
Astoria

AUGUST 26-29,1968
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THE NEWS BEAT (Continued)

Unique Decoration

INSTEAD of entering the University
of Colorado Homecoming decora

tion contest in the fall. Beta Kappa
Chapter chose to donate SlOO to the
Boulder County Sheltered Workshop,
The house paid $10 to have a huge

replica of thc check printed for dis
play at the Shelter entrance, instead
of a conventional decoration. The
gesture brought letters of praise from
the Boulder community.

WTO111

Something new in a Homecoming decoration is displayed at Colorado.

FIELD MEN APPOINTED

By Charles Singer
Toronto '66

THE FRATERNITY takes great
pleasure in introducing two

new field representatives, Morris
Campbell and Benny K. Roberson.
Many undergraduates already

have met these young Delts in
their capacities of field men, and
can attest to their excellent capa
bilities,
Morris Campbell, an active par

ticipant in many activities during
his high school days in Nampa,
Idaho, continued this pattem after
enrolling at thc University of Idaho,
An outstanding photographer, he
soon became a staff member of the
campus newspaper,
Morris participated on the var

sity debating team and served as

president of several poUtica! or

ganizations, gaining valuable or

ganizational and leadership expe
rience.
In 1963, Morris pledged Delta

Mu Chapter. In the succeeding
years, he ser\ed the chapter well
in many capacities, including as

sistant rush chairman, correspond
ing secretary, IFC representative,
and as a delegate to several Fra
ternity conferences.
Prior to his senior year, the Fra

ternity selected Morris for special
service, and he transferred to Whit
man College. There he took on

the duties of resident adviser to

MoEMS Campbell

Delta Rho Chapter, Al Whitman,
Morris received the "Most Ex

panded Active" award from the
chapter, before giaduating with a

B,A, degree in philosophy,
Benny Boherson hails from

Brundidge, Ala, An AU-Stater in

high school football, Benny turned
down a scholarship to the Univer
sity of Alabama, cnrolUng instead
in the School of Pharmacy at Au
burn,
His career at Auburn, which was

interrupted by two years of duty
with the National Guard, found
Benny engaged in a multitude of
activities. As historian of Kappa
Psi, professional pharmacy hono
rary, and as a member of the Ala
bama and American Pharmaceuti
cal Associations, he became weU

Benny Roberson

involved in the pursuit of his cho
sen career.

An initiate of EpsUon Alpha
Chapter, Benny also found time to

devote to his Fratemity, In addi
tion to serving as rush chainnan
and president, he participated in
special summer rush assignments.
His proven athletic prowess made
him a standout on the chapter's
intramural teams as weU.

Benny's experience has pre
pared him well for his duties.
Wherever he has traveled, his
warm Southem personality, spiced
with an Alabama drawl, has won

him friends.
The Fratemity can be proud of

these two men, whose abilities un

doubtedly will contribute much to
the future of Delta Tau Delta,



The Rainbow of Delta

Delts Help Kenyon
Set Swimming Pace

FOR NEARLY two decades, swimming in the
Ohio Athletic Conference has meant Kenyon

College, and swimming at Kenyon, particularly in

the past four years, has meant Chi.
The College has, in fact, maintained such an un

broken string of success that the student body, re
joicing over a single football victory, is almost blase
toward its 14th straight conference championship
last year.
Swimming began in the Ohio Conference in 1936,

when Oberlin College captured the title. That year,
Delt George Eagon, '38, led the Kenyon team by
splashing his way to victory in the 50 and 100 yard
freestyle events.

Since 1936 there have been 28 Conference cham

pionships (two were cancelled during the war) and
Kenvon has won 19 of them, including the last 14,

In 1965 the Lords entered the championships as

underdogs, but led by Chi's Tom Sant, '65, the team

pulled out a one-point victory. Since then the meets

have not even been close.
Last year's season was one of the most successful

ever. Tim Holder, '67, replaced Edward Telling,
'66, as co-captain and led thc Lords to an unde
feated season in dual conference meets. Dan Hale.
'68, this year's co-captaun, had the greatest season

of his collegiate career, while serving as Chi's trea

surer and being an honors major in Knglish,
Kenyon blasted through the 1966-67 conference

championships, scoring 432!5 points to runnemp
Denison's 286^, Corderence records were set by
Brothers Bill Koller, '70, in the 100 \-ard hreaststroke,
and Greg Kalmbach, '69, in the 200 yard hreaststroke.
Hale and Phil McMannus, 70, were members of

the record-settingmedley relay team. McMannus and

Bill Howard, 70, were members of the record-

setting 400 yard freestyle relay.
But even greater things were ahead. At the NCAA

National College Division meet in California last

March, five Chi Delts were named All-American s,

as Kenyon placed seventh agamst the best "small

college" talent in the country.
The All-Americans :

William S. Koller, Jr., currently is a sophomore
biology major from Dayton. Although he has been

swimming competitively for only four years, he has

set a conference record and two state records in

hreaststroke events.

Another breaststroker, Gregory J. Kahnbach, is a
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Kenyon's talented swimmers are coached by Dick Russell,
left, shown with former Co-Captain Tom Sant '65,
who led an underdog team to victory in his senior year.

junior from Toledo. An honors math major and

chapter treasurer, he has made a hobby of collecting
pool, team, conference, and national records,
William Howard, a sophomore English major

from Columbus, is the chapter's recording secretary.
His specialty is the freestyle�any distance�and he
continues to improve rapidly, although he already
is an All-American,

Phdip E, McMannus, another sophomore from
Shaker Heights, Ohio, is a sprint freestyler,
Histor\' major Mike Brown, a former Marine, is

going through Kenyon in three years. Forced out

of his regular sport of \vrestling by muscle troubles,
he explored other possibihties, then decided on

swimming. He started at Christmas and by March
he was an All-American,
Chi's swimmers, like others on the Kenyon team,

combine demanding schedules and almost fanatic
devotion to the sport with their academic endeavors.
The chapter is justifiably proud of their accomplish
ments.
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THE WINNERS: Michigan State and Baker

IOTA CHAPTER at Michigan State
and Camma Theta Chapter at

Baker College are winners of the 1967
Publications .^.ward Contest of Delta
Tau Delta,
A panel of four judges declared

lota's "Chronicle" best among msh
books by undergraduate chapters.
Gamma Theta's "Deltagram" \vas

judged tops in newspapers.
Close behind Iota in the rush book

category were Gamma Xi of Cincin
nati, second, and Delta Iota of
U,C,L,A., third. Chosen for honor
able mention were Gamma Iota

(Texas), Gamma Theta (Baker); and
Beta Lambda (Lehigh).
In the chapter newspaper compe

tition, runner-up to Gamma Theta
was Chi (Kenyon), It was foUowcd

by Beta Omicron (Cornell) in third

place, Honorablf; mention citations
went to Mu (Ohio Wesleyan), Nu

(Lafayette), and Camma Pi (Iowa
State) ,

The pubhcations were judged ac

cording to general appeal and in

terest to the intended audience, qual
ity of writing and editing, layout, and
printing. Frequency of issuance was

considered in the newspaper category,
although it was not rated as a major
factor in thc decisions.

Only chapters who gave assurance

that they did their own work, without
professional services, were considered
for the top awards. To reach the de
cisions, each judge ranked entries in

dependently. Points then were given
at;cording to rankings, and the totals
calculated to determine winners,

AU four judges declared that many
of the decisions were difficult, because
some publications excelled in certain

aspects, such as writing, while others
were superior in layout or general
appeal.

Magazines

Michigan State's "Chronicle," edited
by Jim White, won among msh books
on the strength of its overall balance
and the manner in which it built its
story to an impressive climax.
Judges agreed that rush book en

tries reflected a great deal of prep
aration and hard work. Strongest
points mentioned were the layouts
and the photography.
Principal weakness expressed by

some judges was the overuse of su

perlatives in the writing. Magazines
that described chapter strength, per
mitting thc reader to determine the
importance for himself, generally
were rated higher than those pro
claiming that they were tops in every
campus domain, without presenting
e\'idencc to substantiate the claims.
On a few rush books, long and care

ful scrutiny was necessary to find

any mention of the college or uni

versity where the chapter is located.

Newspapers

Widespread coverage of news was

the key to Gamma Theta's first place
rating among newspapers. It was felt
by judges Uiat the "Deltagram" and
other winners had something to offer
readers with varied interests.

Some newspapers nearly ignored
the interest of alumni, concentrating
on long detailed accounts of social
events and even including "inside
jokes" that only chapter members
would understand. Winners, on the
other hand, had good varieties of
chapter news, alumni news, and un

dergraduate opinion, providing an ap
peal to recent graduates and old
timers alike.



Edwin Holf Hughes Presidency, 1899-1901

Coping With Small Enrollments

By F. DARRELL MOORE, Ohio '16

THE WESTERN DIVISION had
for years delegated the election of

the Division President to the chapter
which was to entertain thc next Confer
ence, Ah'an Ducrr requested a luhng
from the Fraternity's Supreme Judge,
Lowrie McClurg, if that practice con

flicted with the Constitution of the Fra

ternity, He pointed out that Beta Gam
ma was to entertain the next Westem
Division Conference, The members
had already begun leaving for home
when this was decided. No election
could be held until after October 1,
1899, thirteen days after the expira
tion of the present incumbent's term.
Duerr also pointed out that the Arch
Chapter also had the authority to

change the place of a Conference,
McClurg promptly ruled that die

plan was unconstitutional. The pro
vision in the Constitution was that
the presidents of the divisions shall
be elected aniiuaUy by thc Division
Conferences. Another section provid
ed that a majority representation of
Division chapters was required.
In response to a circular on the

situation sent out by President

Hughes, Alvan Duerr made his
recommendation : "Malvem should
have the Westem appointment if he
can take it, and Farrar the Southem,
Fuller told me finally that he could
not consider reappointment, for he
knew he could not find the time, Mal
vem has excellent judgment, knows
all about the work, since he was

president of the Eastern Division, has
kept in touch with the Fraternity,
knows its traditions as revised to date,
is influential, and would do the work
well. , , . Farrar is my choice, for he
has always been way ahead [of two
other candidates] in attending to busi
ness, seems to have good ideas, and
would put his whole energy into the
\vork,"

BETA EPSILON AFFECTED BY
LOSS OF BETA DELTA

After a visit to the Emory Univer
sity chapter. Secretary Henry Bruck
reported to Kendric Babcock May 31,
1899: "At Beta Epsilon I found a class
of men varying considerably sociaUy
from the Beta Delt standard; the in
stitution being a Methodist one, and
the men being of thc class generally
found at a small Methodist college.
They are, however, a very good lot
of fellows who made my short stay a

very pleasant one, . , . They have a

room in one of the college buildings
and hoard around at different places
through the town,"
On November 23, 1900, II, D,

Bunn of the Emory chapter wrote to

Bruck: "In regard to BE's scarcity of
initiates will say that it is the result of
several causes. First, the condition of
the chapter is not as good as it should
he. We lack enthusiasm on the part
of the actives, but to a greater extent
on the part of our alumni. Our great
est drawback is thc fact that wc have

only one chapter in Georgia, We lost
two flne men in the rushing season

this faU for no other reason than
this. In this respect all the other fra
ternities here are ahead of us, and in

trying to get the most desirable men

we cannot compete with them in that
particular. Our chapter at the Uni

versity of Georgia should be reestab
lished by all means, I think there is
a movement on foot to get a chapter
at the Ceorgia School of Technology,
and I hope it wfll succeed, as this is
one of the most progressive institu
tions in the state."

HOPES FOR A NEW
BETA DELTA FAIL

"I am ready to assist in whatever
way I can to re-establish Beta Delta. I

will probably be at the Law School of
the University of Georgia next year,
and with the assistance of one or two

loyal Delts who are there now, I see

no reason why Beta Delta may not
be put upon a strong, secure basis, I
agree with you that she must have
an entirely different atmosphere about
her,"
Thomas J, Farrar visited the Uni

versity of Georgia early in May, 1901,
and met with the five men then in
college. He did not find the three
Beta Delta men enthusiastic; they
had talked about it so much that it
was "talked to death," He got them
to agree to holding regular weekly
meetings, and to see if it was possible
to find a few suitable men to pledge
themselves to reorganizing the chap
ter. A spirit of hopelessness seemed
to pervade the men, he said. Only
one of the five expected to return in
the fall, and he lacked both en

thusiasm and executive abUity.

REVIVAL OF BETA IOTA
AT VIRGINIA

A petition for the re -establishment
of Beta Iota, which had died out in
1 895, was presented to the Arch
Chapter at the end of March 1898.
Henry Bruck, himseU, made the neces

sary investigation and recommended
the acceptance of the petition.
", . . What struck mc with the peti

tioners was the good-fellowship that
existed. They seemed more like men

who had been associated for a long
time, , , , In my judgment (he peti
tioners are worthy of a charter, and
it wovild be wise to grant the petition
at an early date, in order to enable
the chapter to complete its organiza
tion before the end of the college
year,"
The Beta lota Chapter was in-

23
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stalled on AprU 30. The Arch Chap
ter was represented by Thomas J,
Farrar, who was assisted in the initia
tion by tliree Delts included among
the petitioners,

DUEBR HELPS UPSILON
ON FINANCES

On September 26, 1899, Alvan
Duerr wrote to President Hughes that
he had collected over $300 for Upsi
lon (Rensselear) and that the chap
ter's local debt had been paid off,
"They are intending to go into a flat
this fall. They start with nine men

and good prospects, I should hke to

go see them and see that they get the
flnancial part started right."
On November I he reported: "At

Troy I found what 1 considered the
best chapter that we have had there
for years; the men are not so fashion
able nor are they so sporty, and a

student is not in utter disgrace among
them. They may not stand so well in
the instlttition but will be the founda
tion to a better chapter than their
predecessors could ever have started,
"For the first time they are out of

debt & have a surplus of about $50 in
cash. They want to take a house for
next year. , . ."
Duerr in his report to the 1901

Kamea reported on the chapter's
flnancial well-being "a state of affairs
undreamed of half a dozen years
ago."

SOME PROGRESS ON
REVIVING DELTA

The Arch Chapter continued its ef
forts to get thc chapter at the Univer
sity of Michigan revived. An attempt
was made to get a contribution from
W. W, Cook. As might be expected,
Lowrie McClurg took a keen interest
in what was proposed and gave his
opinions to his friend Henry Bruck,
On November 7, 1899, he wrote;
". . , I don't believe any fratemity
had a worse reputation than Delta,
and Aim Arbor is by no means a

straight-laced town. , . ,"
A motion was presented to the

Arch Chapter that it advance funds
not to exceed $500, to be repaid from
contributions and coUection of back
debts from individual members of
Delta; another motion gave Dr,
Florer and his three associates, stu
dents at Michigan, authority to initi

ate such students as they unanimously
select, and that EpsUon be delegated
to perform the initiatory services.
These motions apparently were passed,
but a vote to reconsider was also

passed, and dien the two motions
were defeated by a unanimous vote.

Another motion was passed to the ef
fect that the motion accepting the re

turn of Delta's charter was amended
to read that the charter was suspend
ed, rather than withdrawn.
Frederick Hodgdon wrote Bruck

January 29, 1900: "Ware forgets that
in the spring of 1896 a body of alum
ni in Detroit got together and agreed
to supervise the affairs of Delta Chap
ter, no money being spent except by
consent of the Alumni Committee.

They agreed to raise money to cancel
the local debt and I personally caUcd
on W, W. Cook and got him to agree
to give $50, Their enthusiasm lasted
about six weeks and their supervision
of the chapter no longer. In return for
the above, the Arch Chapter agreed
to forgi\e Delta a certain amount of
her indebtedness, and we carried out

our part of the agreement, but they
never carried out theirs,"
On April 21, 1900, Kendric Bab

cock wTote to Bruck: "Some time ago,
in Febmary, my intimate friend and
colleague Prof, A, O, Leuschner, Del
ta '88, spent some days in Detroit
and threshed over some of the old
Delta straw with his brother alumni,
but using, as it were, a flaU of the
Arch Chapter pattern. From his ac

count he seems to have brought some
of them to their senses.

"He made it clear to them that they
could not ask for, or expect, any fur
ther consideration from the Arch
Chapter until they kept their prom
ises, and that the flrst thing to be
done was to coUect money enough to

pay all their debts. They might then
ask for a re-grant of the original
charter with probable grant of their
request,"
Henrj' J, Eberth was appointed

phonarch especial to cooperate with
Professor Florer and Ezra Ware, He
went to Arm Arbor on June 10 to
meet with them and a group of de
sirable men who bad been selected as

potential pledges. All but one of this
group were pledges. The conditions
were frankly stated, according to

Eberth, and the men knew perfectly
what was expected of them. From
other sources it would appear that
Eberth had himself been largely in

strumental in selecting the candidates
from boys he had known in Toledo.
On the following Tuesday, June 12,

seven men were initiated. The rites
were conducted in the former Delta
hall. Because of the rapidity in which
matters were conducted the number
in attendance was smaller than de
sired, he said.
WOl Worrell, the Toledo initiate

who bad helped Ehertli substantially,

Echo From the Past

In 1916, the late Edwin Holt Hughes,
a former president of Delta Tau Delta,
wrote this article. His observations
show that many things have remained
unaltered through more than five
decades of what Tennyson described
as "the ringing grooves of change."

I PREMISE what I write wUh the
perfectly sirwere statement thatmy

chapter was an exceptional one. We
were in a way, a set of puritans.
The traditions of the chapter made

for scholarship and morality. We sel
dom pledged men hurriedly. The
plague of snap rushing, with its un

dignified scramble at railroad stations,
and its overfeting of freshmen, had
not yet come. Our members were

chosen deliberately and with a defi
nite election by the threefold stan

dard of morality, scholarship and
good fellowship. For all that, we had
the champion baseball nine among
the fraternities in the university.

1 . Through this chapter, then, my
fraternity gave me four years of the
best fun I have ever had. It was very
good to find that there wa-s no contra
diction between being clean and
straight and having a good time. In

deed, 1 can scarcely conceive that
young fellows could have any better

reported to Bruck at thc beginning of
the faU term that six had returned,
three sophomores, two juniors, one

senior. Included among them was a

future member of the Arch Chapter,
Robert U, Redpath,
In his report to the 1901 Kamea,

Redpath reported that the chapter
had succeeded in renting a house
that accommodated 15. He stated that
the close of the year found all debts
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paid and $57 in the treasury. Rushing
had been almost uniformly successful.

LEHIGH VISITED BY DUERR

Alvin Duerr reported on a visit to

Beta Lambda in a letter to President
Hughes dated November 27, 1899,
He described the arrangements of
their housing, the half of a double
house. There was no contract with the
landlord, each member paying him

members of criticism that was being
circulated in the Fraternity about
them, their exclusiveness particularly,
and urged them to keep up appear
ances a little more. "Their reply was

characteristic and is a good index of
the chapter's real worth, 'We have
never written long letters to the
Rainbow because it seems to us that
the matters commonly written of are

of little interest to other chapters;

times than we had. Twenty-seven
pars of rather sobering experiences
liave not sent tite gay laughter into

alence. The sound of foy cornes down
ikrough "the corridors of time." That

^ft of happiness is not a small thing;
ind I am grateful because my fra-
\emity conferred me.

2. My chapter likewise gave me a

large intellectual stimulus. 1 grada
ted before college deans began the
practice of publishing the class-stand-
ing of the various fraternities, but we
iad the inspiration, even if we did
not have the publication. Our chap
ters then were smaller than now,

. both because the colleges were

smaller and also because chapter -

'houses had not yet become the fash
ion, with the necessity of the larger

. membership to meet expenses. But
we were told that when one man

imted, fourteen were really on their
feet, and even that the repute of a

whole national fraternity was more or

.less at stake. I can recall rrwre than

.sue day when that persuasion held
me to my study, even though the
hre of the spring was in the air, and
iiiore than one evening when that
fsme persuasion defeated the coaxing
Wilation of some social event. And,
tjter more than a quarter of a cen-

tmj of consideration, 1 have no feei
ng that the intellectual standard of
piy chapter cheated me out of any

forthy joy.

3. My fraternity gave me life-long
friendships that are beyond the price
of rubies. Many of these were made
and cemented in the four years of
active chapter life, but some of them
came frorn my connection with a

fraternity having many chapters. For
this reason, I have never been able
to appreciate the arguments in behalf
of a local fratemity, notwithstanding
the astronomical plea about the lone
liness of stars of the first magnitude.
I prefer to live on the earih amid mij

many friends. Nor do I like to think
of any form of organization that
would not have brought me into con

tact with men like Kendric Babcock,
Lowrie McClurg, Fred Hodgdon, Will
Howe, Henry Bruck and Alvan Duerr.

4. Even though it may sound some

what like preaching, 1 shall still not
hesitate to put last and highest the
moral influence that my fraternity
chapter exercised over my formative
years. 1 was but seventeen when 1

was pulled within the "charmed cir

cle," and 1 reckon with gratitude that
my fratemtty, not simply by its ritual
istic ideals, but as well hy its stan

dards of actual living, pulled me star-

ward.
If anyone reading portions of the

above, shall be moved to deem the
writer an old fratemity fogy, I shall
not argue the question.
I will simply rejoice in the experi

ence that enabled me to write at all.

room rent. The chapter also ate v/ith
the landlord. The chapter had never

had more than nine men, the basis
upon which the landlord had figured
his charges. One year the membership
feU to six, but the contract remained
the same. Currently the chapter had
1 1 members.
In Duerr's opinion Beta Lambda's

organization w-as one of the best

among our chapters. He told the

then we were thoroughly surprised
that the chapters that blow most owe

most,' "

PI HAS MEMBERSHIP PROBLEM

As no reports of initiation came in
from Pi at the University of Missis

sippi, Henry Bruck became disturbed
and investigated. He wrote to R, E.
Wilbourn, an alumnus at nearby
Meridian, December 21, 1900 who an

swered: "In the beginning of the ses

sion I too was disappointed that Pi
had no initiations to report, but I do
not fee! at all discouraged as I am

satisfied that the failure is not due to

any lack of zeal and interest on the
part of the chapter membeis. Most
of them I know personally, and the
leaders aie not only interested fra
temity workers but also all around
college men and leaders in the school.
The personnel is excellent. The sole
reason for their not getting more men

was that the available material was

not such as they desired. , . ,

"The boys wrote me that here vvere

few men they desired, and having a

good chapter anyway, they did not

wish to lovver the standard by initiat
ing second grade men just for the sake
of numbers. Most of the boys are in
the literary department and will be in
school some years yet. There is no

reason for discouragement about the
chapter,"
Unfortunately the membership

problem continued at Pi Chapter,

BETA NU AT M.l.T,
CHABTEB SUSPENDED

In October, 1900, Henry Bruck re

ported: "At Beta Nu the outlook is

poor, as the three men who return to
M.l.T. tliis year are devoid of interest
in fraternity affairs whatsoever. The
transfer of a man from one of our

western chapters may, however, give
the chapter the impetus it needs."
By AprU, 1901, the Arch Chapter

passed a motion presented by Presi
dent Hughes that the charter of Beta
Nu be suspended pending reorganiza
tion.

EASTERN DIVISION
PRESIDENCY CONTESTED

IN 1900

Frederick Hodgdon reported to

Henry Bruck March 3, 1900 that in
a contest for the office of President
of the Eastern Division, Robert E,
HaU of Rho Chapter had defeated
John Bolard, "Bolard had the com

mittee, as he appointed men from
three chapters which he had recently
visited," Hodgdon stated. "The Rho
men pushed Hall for the place and
he was elected," Hall was a former
president of the Division.
Frederick Hodgdon resigned as

Ritualist during the summer of 1900,
and Dr, Bolard was nominated by the
President to fill the vacancy.
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GRADUATE STUDY
OPPORTUNITIES

Ohio University offers posi
tions as graduate assistants in
the Student Affairs Program,
resident diree tots and assist
ant resident directors. Parricu-

larly interested in persons
pursuing careers in student

personnel, guidance and coun

seling, education, or psychol
ogy. Beginning stipend $2200
and waiver of tuition. Fur
nished apartment and board
included for resident director.
Contact Dr. Johan A. Madson,
assistant director of student
residence, Ohio University,
Athens, Ohio 45701.

The Univetsity of Southern
California announces the po
sition of fraternity graduate
adviser, available to qualified
unmarried men who hold bach
elor's degrees and who have
secured graduate level admis
sion to the University. The

graduate adviser works in co

ordination with the Univer

sity's Fraternity Affairs Office.
Free private room and board

provided by the fraternity,
and one-half remission of tui-
rion by the University. Con
tact Fraternity Affairs Office,
Student Union Building, Uni
versity of Southern California,
University Park, Los Angeles,
California 90007.

ARMOUR INSTITUTE
SUGGESTED FOR EXPANSION

On February 22, 1899 LowTie Mc

Clurg wrote from Chicago to Henry
Bruck about the Armour Institute of
Technology, "That is a great insritu-
tion and wUl be greater. Armour has
just given $750,000 more to it, mak
ing its endowment $3,000,000, There
are more than 1,200 students there
now and the claim is made for it that
its standard is as high as any techni
cal school in the country. At present
Phi Kappa Sigma is the only frater
nity there; it went in last year."
A petition dated March 15, 1901

from the Consonant Club was pre
sented to the Arch Chapter, The peti
tion was endorsed by the Chicago
Alumni Association, and personally
by LowTie McClurg and Frank Wie-
land. The Westem Di\ision Confer
ence voted unanimously in favor of
entering Armour with the present
petitioners. The delegates had visited
Armour and had met the petitioning
group.
The motion to grant the charter

was passed by the Arch Chapter, The
chapter was installed cin May 10,
1901,

PLEDGE BUTTON PROBLEMS

The use of pledge burtons was he-
coming fairly common among the
chapters of the Fraternity, but none

had been olficiaUy provided and there
was no uniformity among those used
by the chapters. A few used a button
shaped like the crescent. Others used
a monogram of the three Greek let
ters. In AprU, 1900 the Arch Chapter
resolved that "If a standard button
be designed and accepted, any but
tons so ordered are to belong ex

clusively to the chapters and not to

individuals, to be worn only by
pledged men, and to be returned by
them immediately upon iniUation,"
As so many of our chapters pledged

men from the preparatory depart
ments of their colleges and those men

could not be initiated in the im
mediate future, the use of pledge
buttons was a decided advantage.
After his tour among the chapters

of the Westem Division, L. K, Mal
vem reported: "Ever\'where I went I
was asked why we did not have a

pledge pin, I could not answer,

though I understand that a pin in the

shape of a pansy is looked upon as

proper. This does not seem to be ac

ceptable to most men, as it does not

look enough like a fraternity pin to be
come a distinctive mark, I suggested
a square badge of plain gold with the
chapter letters on it in purple and
white enamel. Several liked this idea,"
On March 28, 1901, Hemy Bruck

reported that so much opposition had
developed lo the Aich Chapter's
adoption of thc pansy in the Frater

nity's colors, that thc matter was

dropped untU the 1901 Karnea,
Hence there was no official pledge
button and no aiTangemcnts had been
made to fumish any.
The 1901 Eastcm Division Confer

ence adopted a resolution "That a

uniform pledge button be used
throughout the Fraternity, and tliat it
be a plain gold crescent of optional
size,"

ALPHA PROGRESSES

E, P. Ciillum reported regiilarly
during the faU term of 1899, Dunn,
the man initiated at Commencement
time, had taken charge and CuUum
was satisfied with his progress. On
October 3, he reported that three
members had been initiated the pre
vious Saturday, al! of whom had been
won from other good fraternities. By
January 14, 1900, he said in a letter
to Bnick: "I have been much con

cerned about my inability to push
Alpha, I have not the time, even if
I have the desire. We have started
the boys, and they ought to do some

thing themselves,"
Henry Rnick had found an old

record hook belonging to Alpha
among the Archives, He checked with
Lowrie McClurg who answered No
vember 7, 1899: "The book from A

you mention is the original. You wUl
find my name in it. It came into my
hands through Plummer, When he
left college, seeing the tendency of
tlie chapter, he took it with him. I
borrowed it from him when I was

President and never returned it. but
put it in thc Archives as properly be
longing there, and being the oldest
manuscript of the Fratemity in exis
tence.

"The present members of the chap
ter know nothing of it, except I told
Dunn when he vvas here that such a

document was in existence. Koester,
sometime ago, made the assertion that
A having been A in fact never had a

charter and I never took the trouble
to enhghten him,"
The Archive was the minute book

of the chapter from its beginning and
extended through the period when the

chapter served as the governing chap
ter of Delta Tau Delta. Its charter as

the Theta, dated January 4, 1864 was

pasted into the book. It is now in the
possession of Alpha Chapter and is

among old chapter records in a bank
safe deposit vault. McClurg's state
ment that the charter was the oldest
Fraternitv' manuscript is not correct,
as Beta's charter as the Eta, issued in
June 1862, the manuscript copy of the
1863 Constitution attached to it, are

both older.
By the time of the 1901 Kamea
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Henry Bmck was able to report that
"Matters have brightened consider
ably at Alpha since the last Kamea.
In the two years seven men have
been initiated�three transferred to

other chapters, one died. Five men

will be in the chapter to start next

year, one junior, four sophomores, one
of whom is a pledge. The College
shows increased activity,"
EXPANSION DISCUSSED IN 1900

In his Secretary's Journal, Henry
Bruck editorialized in February, 1900:
"A long list of defunct chapters is a

sign neither of conservatism nor of
liberalism in itself, b\it must be
viewed according to the colleges in

that hst. Where the colleges are small,
weak, and insignificant, it is a sign of
conservatism, of mistakes that have
been corrected. Where the list shows

strong colleges, it is au evidence of
mistakes that remain uncorrected,
"We should place the restoration

of an old chapter of worth far above
the foundation of a new one. Not

only is there a greater gain of pres
tige, but there is a restoration to

greater or less activity and interest of
the alumni of the old chapter. Could
we restore Michigan, Georgia, Woos-
ter, Columbia, Williams, Lafayette,
and West \'irginia we would gain
more satisfaction than placing new

chapters in seven other institutions in
thc country v\'ould afford,"
In the same issue of the Journal he

stated: "We belong to the new line
fraternities and are proud of the fact
and of the position among these that
we hold. We have nothing to gain by
reducing our chapter list below the

present number, and have nothing to

lose hy adding more to our list
judicially. Most of the new-line fra
ternities exceed us in numbers and
the two whose rivalry with us is

strongest. Phi Delta Theta and Beta
Theta Pi, top the hst with over 60

chapters. Yet these two challenge our

admiration, even though we have little
affection for them, by the compact
ness of their organizadon. the ac

curacy of their work, and the esprit
de corps that their members show."
"In a general way, extension falls

into three headings: Rebuilding of our
weak chapters, reestablishing of lapsed
chapters, and extension into new fields.
If we are wise we will have a settled
policy, know just what we want to

do, and make aU else subservient,"
He suggested that the Arch Chapter

compile a list of colleges vvith particu
lar reference to the West and South,
with the statement that any satisfac
tory petition from any of them would
be favorably acted on. His suggested
list was Kansas, Beloit, Missouri,
Tennessee, Central University of Ken
tucky, Alabama, North Carolina,
Texas, Center, Wooster, West Vir
ginia, Lafayette, and possibly Dickin
son and Syracuse,
"I expected my list of colleges to

be criticized," he wrote Bmck May
16, 1900, "nor did I expect the AC
to act on all of them favorably, but
such a list we should have if we are

to expand with system,"
In October McClurg was quoted

in the Journal: "There was a very
strong feeling at the Kamea against
any further attacks as those which
failed against Beta and Epsilon, The

I^ 1900 the

fraternity's supreme

judge reported that
' * Our best working
chapters have been

and are those

located in

small colleges

Chicago Alumni Association had
unanimously passed a strong protest
against such attempts, and its dele

gates were instructed to bring it up
should it become necessary. But the
committee in its report concerned it
self with the composition of the
chapters and not with the colleges in
which they are situated; and of course
on this point there is room for but
one opinion.
"The chapters which have given us

the best workers are not those which
are in the largest colleges on our roll.
Our best working chapters have been
and are those located in small col
leges,"

EXPANSION AND CONTRACTION
DISCUSSION CONTINUES

Editor Frank Bogers in a letter
published in the June 1900 Journal,
gave his opinions on expansion and
contraction. He laid great emphasis
on the last Karnea's Committee on

Chapters and Charters report, which
had made no recommendations on

expansion and had supported the
Arch Chapter's withdrawal nf two
charters.
Lowrie McClurg took issue with

Rogers on his statements, and stated
that Rogers had entirely misunder
stood thc sentiment of thc Karnea

delegates. The support of the Arch
Chapter in its action of withdrawing
two charters had been given as it was

entirely because of the condition of
the chapters themselves, and not be
cause of the standing of the colleges,
McClurg said that a recommendation
to contract because of the standing of
the colleges could not have passed
thc 1899 Kamea.

DUERR'S SUCCESS AS
TREASURER CONTINUES

"Duerr's policy of firmness and
promptness has bom fruit even be
yond his own expectations, I imag
ine," Babcock told Bruck May 29,
1900. "It is admirable and almost
imique in the history of fraternities."
It was not without some criticism and
even some humor, however,
D, T, Smith, of Beta Theta com

plained in his letter to Duerr Septem
ber 20, 1898; "Novv for a httle advice.
Your letters are never seen hy anyone
but me and so do not facilitate the
collection of dues; but written in the
tone they are, only serve to antago
nize me, which vvill not serve your
purpose, because I can cause you a

great deal of annoyance and probably
this is the case with other chapters.
Now you may think that your lecture,
covert threats, etc., have had the ef
fect of making mc come to time, quite
right, but in the future I assure you
that honeyed words will succeed
much better, and this will be lor some
time, for as long as I am at Sewanee
1 wUl be treasurer of the chapter and
I am just bullheaded enough to cause

trouble."
H, H, Ellis discussed the problems

of Beta Beta March 7, 1899: "Beta
Beta has tor some time been in debt.
Onr numbers are small. We have
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Centennial at Hillsdale
By Kim Jeffrey

AWEEKEND of festivities marked the 100th

birthday observance of Kappa Chapter at Hills
dale, Mich, Undergraduates, alumni and wives took
part in the centennial celebration October 27-29.
The program began Friday evening with a smoker

for ahimni and a hall party for undergraduates.
Saturday, festivities resumed with a buffet lunch
at the Shelter, In the afternoon, members of the
House Corporation met at the Shelter while wives
of ahimni held a bridge tournament at the Hillsdale

Country Club.
A Saturday evening reception was followed by

the centennial banquet and presentation of distin

guished alumni awards. National Vice President
Robert Hartford presented the keynote banquet ad
dress, and a congratulatory talk was given by Hdls-
dale College President J, Donald Phillips,
Avvard recipients were Emanuel Christensen, '17;

John D. Crissma, '34; Albert W, Dimmers, '27; Bich
ard Morlock, '26; and Donald S. Stewart, '18.
A highlight of the weekend was discussion of

plans for a new Shelter, A target date of 1969 was

set for construction. Alumni departed after a Sunday
morning brunch, with a feeling of optimism over

the planned new Shelter and the future of the

chapter.

some loyal alumni, however, who
have stated that they w-ill by the mid
dle of AprU pay our old debt, pro
vided that we by that time pay aU
debts contracted during this school
year. We have agreed to do this &

they are doing their part. At present
there are only three of us, as one has
left school. It means that we three
raise $50 immediately. We are ex

pecting to initiate three men, who
we now have pledged, within two

weeks, but they wiU he unable to as

sist us in the payment."
Beta Eta was heard from through

Price W, Wickersham February 2,
1899: "Enclosed please find money
order for $50 in full for Beta Eta's
national dues. This 'promptness' is not
due in any measure, I assure you, to
Beta Eta's loyalty to Old Delta Tau,
or her love or respect for business
principles, or to her honor, or to my
promise to you last fall to see that
Beta Eta should never be delinquent
if it lies within my power to prevent
it, but, sir, it is all due to your threats
to tell somebody something about
somebody. Now please, brother, don't
tell anything to anybody. You won't,
wiU you? Trusting that your heart still
beats regularly and is stUl gushing
with love for Beta Eta. , , ."

McCLURG SUGGESTS
ENDOWMENT FUND FOR

FRATERNITY

"I have written Duerr about at

tempting to raise an endowment fund
such as Sigma Chi has, and he is in
clined to take the matter up," Lowrie
McClurg informed Henry Bruck
March 5, 1900,
"The way planned was to get each

alumnus to give five notes each for
$5, one payable each year, but none
to be binding untU 500 alumni had
promised. This number was reached
two years ago, and two notes have
been successfully coUected. When we

send our circular, we should have
some well-defined plan to offer as to
how the plan shall be used and for
what purpose."
"In this move to chapter houses, the

AC needs to watch the chapters care-

fuUy," McClurg wrote Bruck July 19;
"or we will have a lot of bankmpts on

our hands, CoUege boys of themselves
will not be economical and the danger
is particularly dangerous in places like
Morgantown, Iowa City and Cham

paign where houses are an innovation.

We are advancing rapidly, and 1 hope
not faster than we have bottom to

stand. We are in a rather dangerous
period of the Fraternity's history. If
we come through all right we will be
in a most advantageous position; but
it is going to take some very good
generalship and great vigilance on the
part of the AC or we may be worse

off than before. The risk is great, but
the result to be obtained is worth the
risk."

HUGHES DETERMINED TO
RETIRE

"Hughes seems determined to re

tire from office at the end of his
term." Alvan Duerr informed Henry
Bmck Febmary 10. 1901, "In a letter
to Dr, Bolard he states that too much
work is his reason, and that is un

doubtedly true. Some two weeks ago
when I first talked resignation, some

one suggested to me to remain where
I vvas tintU Hughes retired, and then
run for his office. I can not make up
my mind just what I want to do. Mrs.
Duerr is opposed to it and she gen
erally has her way about snch things.
You probably know my connection
with die office both in IS97 and 1899
when I did not care to take it. Now
the necessity to give up what I have
makes the case different.
"Would you mind telling me frank

ly what you think and how you feel
about it? Would you be willing to

keep your office another term? Do you
think there is any chance of Hughes
mnning again? I should not like to
become President and not make a

success of the office, and I question
whether I can command enough sup
port to make an unqualified success

of it. Tell me honestly what your po
sition would be, since my decision
will depend almost entirely upon that,
I have lost much of my craving for
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office for the one reason that someone
did not want me there."
Frank Rogers and Henry Bmck

both wrote to Kendrick Babcock urg
ing that he permit his name to be pre
sented to the Karnea for President in
1901, Babcock refused in a letter to

Bruck May 2, 1901: "I served my
term and retired with all the honors
the Fratemity could confer on me.

There is httle ff anything to be gained
by getting into harness again; there
is too much to lose in comfort, free
dom, and equanimity. On the other
hand I am not yet ready to put my
own personal preference alone in the
balance against the clear wisdom of
those who are far better informed of
the needs and dangers of the order
which has been so large a part of the
lives vve have hved.
"At present I cannot go farther than

to say that if the use of my name be
came really ncessary, not merely con

venient, for keeping the peace and
prosperity of Delta Tau Delta up to

its present level, then it may be used,
and then only,"
The resignation of Alvan Duerr as

treasurer was announced in June
1901, and F. R, Gillender, Omega '99,
who had served as his assistant, was
appointed to fill the vacancy,

RAINBOW ROUNDS OUT
25 YEARS OF PUBLICATION

To celebrate 25 years of continuous
pubhcation of the Fraternity's mag
azine. Editor Frank Rogers re-printed
Lowrie McClurg's History of the
Crescent-Rainbow which had ap
peared originally in volume 19, num
ber 3 of the Raixbow, The only
change was the addition of later ed
itors' names, Rogers stated editorially
that the Rainbow was the first Greek
letter publication to have completed
a quarter century of continuous pub
lication, and that it was a matter of
pride that it had held steadUy and

firmly to its original line of poUcy.
McClurg had given much of the

credit for the development of Delta
Tau Delta into its current position to

the influence of the Crescent-Rain
bow, and no one had challenged his
statement,

BETA MU MEMBER IN
PRO BASEBALL

In a letter to Charles H. WeUs,
December 21, 1901, Henry Bruck

NEW YORK AKARNEA
AWaldorfS Ann
flAstoriaj^^
AUGUST 26-29,1968

commented on a newspaper report
that WUlard C. Hazleton, Beta Mu
'01 was joining professional basebaU.
"I am sorry to hear it, as I have never

heard of an educated college man

who took np professional baseball
who did not come to grief. The pace
is too hard. It would seem that he

might have something better to show
lor his four years work,"
Our 1917 catalog shows Hazelton's

occupation at that time as a coach at

Hanover, N. H.

WEST VIBGINU UNIVERSITY
ENTERED

A petition from 14 undergraduates
at West Virginia, dated March 6,
1900, was presented to the Arch

Chapter. Strong letters of recommen
dation from George C, Sturgiss and

Joseph Moreland, who had been mem
bers of Delta Prime at Monongalia
Academy, the predecessor institution
from which the University developed,
accompanied it; both were residents
of Morgantown and members of thc

University's Board of Regents, George
W. Atkinson, Mu '70, governor of the
State of West Virginia added his en

dorsement,
Alvan Duerr and Henry Bmck were

the co-investigators sent to Morgan -

town. They presented separate re

ports, as thc former opposed the pe
tition and the latter recommended its

approval,
Duerr did agree that the personnel

of the petitioners was the equal of

any body of men in the University,
"Hence if wc wish to enter West Vir

ginia University, we could not do
better at the present time."
His objections centered around the

University and its equipment. And

his conclusion was that "we should
not grant the petition for the follow

ing reasons.

"1, The University is many years
behind most of our State universities.
It is local in its influence, drawing
most of its students from West Vir

ginia.

"2. The personnel of the student
body is unsatisfactory; it will not com
pare favorably with any of the institu
tions of the first two-thirds of our

chapters. The best of the students
vvould not be up to our standard.
"3, The argument that no one

chapter ean make or break us does
not apply, . , .

"4, I do not believe in further ex

pansion, except in rare cases such as

California, Chicago, or Virginia,
"5, Additions to our ranks should

be a distinct gain for the Fraternity.
The Fraternity cannot hope to pro
gress unless each addition be an im

provement over the average of the
last decade.
After expressing his regret that he

and Duerr had been unable to present
a united report, Henry Bruck stated:
"It would seem that our conclusions
have been influenced by the stand
point from which we have considered
the expansion question, . . .

"I would therefore recommend that
the Arch Chapter approve of the pe
tition,

"1. Because the petitioners are in
character and standing worthy of
membership in the Fratemity; , , ,

and if we accept them we assume at
once a commanding position in the
University,
"2, Because the granting of this

charter wdl be a revival of our old
Delta Prime,
"3. That the University has passed

the turning point in its career, and its

upward movement is assured. . , .

"4, That it is one of the best State
Universities not on our list.
"5. That entering an institution of

the rank of West Virginia is not an

abandonment of our policy of rational
conservatism.

"6, Everything combines to make
the present the best time to enter."
The building of a suitable chapter

house, with the support of Sturgiss
and Moreland was assured, should
the charter be granted. That im

pressed Alvan Ducrr particularly.
Camma Delta Chapter was estab

lished at West Virginia University
May 24, 1900, The ritual was worked
by a team from Gamma, assisted by
President Hughes, Mu '89, and Dr.

John Bolard, Alpha '78. Fifteen men

were initiated.
McClurg noticed that in calUng the

chapter Gamma Delta, the Gamma

(Continued on Page 34)



ALUMNI NEWS

Donald B. White, Albion '37, vice
president and treasurer of Knox As
sociates, management consultants, has
moved from Toledo to the firm's new

headquarters in the Oak Brook Ex
ecutive Plaza, Oak Brook, 111,

W. Frank McDaniel, Auburn '59,
has been appointed zone sales man

ager for Northwest Alabama hy the

Burroughs Corporation, He lives in

Florence, Ala,

McDaniel McCahdlf.

John J. McCardle, Butler '54. has
been elected president of the Indiana
Industrial Editors Association for
1968, A member of the public rela
tions staff at the Allison Division of
General Motors and editor of thc
company's newspaper, he previovisly
has served as IIEA's vice president
for programs. He holds the rank of
major in the Air Force Reserve and
currently is public relation.s officei' for
thc Indiana Department, Reserve Of
ficers Association,

Frank W. Shelton Jr., Cincinnati
'28, past national secretary and mem

ber of the Arch Chapter, has been
named engineer of consultant contract
services for the Ohio Department of

Highways, As such, he and his staff
handle legal matters concerning con

tracts for consulting services in de

sign studies and engineering for the

development of plans for all highway
projects. A registered professional en
gineer, he retired in April after 26

years' service with AT&T, most re-

30

cently as Long Lines Department in
formation manager in New York. He
now hves in Columbus and maintains
a farm in Windsor, Mass,

Norman R. Harvey, Cornell '55,
vice president of the New York Stock
Exchange member firm of Auerbach,
Pollak & Richardson, Inc., has been
elected a voting stockholder of the
company. Since joining Auerbach in
1964, he has been responsible for
security analysis of the oil and gas
industrv'. He formeily was a security
analyst with Bankers Trust Company
and Investors Management Company.
His home is in Colonia, N. J.

Friends cif George A. Butler,
George Washington '25, a senior

]3aitner in the Houston law firm of
Butler. Binion, Rice, Cook and Knapp,
have donated S30,000 to the Univer
sity of Houston's Rates College of
Law to establish thc George A, Butler
Advocates Excellency Fund,

A. Gordon Oliver, Ceorgia Tech
'56, has been promoted to vice presi
dent of the C & S National Bank's
Peachtree Baker Oilice in Atlanta.
With G & S for nine years, he has had

Farley

broad management and lending ex

perience,

John E. Far

ley, Illinois '47,
district plant
manager for lUi-
nois Bell Tele

phone Company
in Chicago, re

cently was elected
national vice

president of Eta

Kappa Nu, elec
trical engineering
honor society. The organization has a

membership of 60,000 electrical en

gineering graduates and student chap
ters in 110 U, S. colleges and univer
sities. Since 1954 he has been chair
man of an Eta Kappa Nu career guid
ance project which utilizes a motion

picture produced by thc group,

Donald M. Spence, Indiana '50,
chartered life undervvritei', has been
elected by the board of directors of
thc 800 -member Indianapolis Associa
tion of Life Underwriters as national
committeeman. He is an Indianapobs
general agent for National Life Insur
ance Company of Vermont.

Frank W. Shelton, Jb.
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After serving two years as Ken

tucky's state insurance commissioner,
S- Roy WoodaU Jr., Kcntuchj '58,
has returned to private practice of law
in Louisville, He was the youngest
member of the governor's cabinet.

WOOBALL McCow.\N

Robert T, McCowan, Kentucky '51,
bas been elected a vice president of
Ashland OU and Refining Company,
He has been with the firm, now the

largest company domiciled in Ken

tucky, since graduation, and has been
an executive assistant to the com

pany's management for the past two
years,

J. Ralph King, Kentucky '60, has
announced thc formation of the part
nership of Lowe and King in Wash

ington, D. G. for the practice of pat
ent and trademark law. Before form

ing his own law firm, Mr, King was

an associate of the law firm of Wat

son, Cole, Grindle & Watson of the
same city.
John D, Anderson, Nebraska '39,

has been appointed automotive man

ager for Lihbey -Owens-Ford Glass

Company witli offices in Detroit. He
has been assistant automotive man

ager since 1951. A former officer of
Beta Tau Chapter at Nebraska, he
joined the L-O-F sales staff in 1940
as a field representative in Dallas, and
during World War 11 was a major in
photo intelligence for the 9th Army
Air Force in the European Theater,
After the war he was assigned to the

Minneapolis district office before mov

ing to Detroit in 1948,

WiUiam G. Davis Jr., Ohio Wes

leyan '53, a vice president of Eli Lilly
Internationa! Corporation, has been

put in charge of operations in Aus

tralia, New Zealand, thc Phihppincs,
Southeast Asia, India, and Pakistan,
A vice president since 1965, he for

merly served as general manager of
Eli Lilly Italia S.p.A. in Florence,
Italy,

President of W&L

ROBEBT E, B. HUNTLEY, Washington
and Lee '50, began duties February 5

as the 20th president of his alma mater.

Former dean of the School of Law there,
he is the first alumnus to become permanent
president of thc University since pre-Civil
War days.
In announcing the election of the nevv

president. Board of Trustees Chaimian Huston
St. Clair described him as "eminently quali
fied to lead Washington and Lee in the years
of opportunity and challenge before it. He has youth and \'igor, a deep
devotion to his alma mater, and a close acquaintanceship with its people
and its special needs."
At native of Winston -Salem, N, C,, President Huntley served in the

Navy after receiving his B,A, degree. He began legal studies at Washing
ton and Loe in 1954 and was editor of the "Law Review" as well as

vice president of the student body. He received his I,L,B, degree in 1957,
summa cum laude, with membership in Phi Beta Kappa, the Order of the
Coif, and Omicron Delta Kappa,
In his senior year at law school, he received the Washington Literary

Societv' award "for the most distinguished service to Washington and Lee"
of any graduating student.
He then attended the Harvard Law School under the auspices of a

Fellowship in Law Teaching, receiving his LL,M, degree in 1962,
President Huntley was associated with an Alexandria, Va,, law firm for

a year before joining the law faculty of Washington and Lee. For several
years he has served as Phi Chapter adviser,
Mrs. Huntley is a graduate of the College of William and Mary, They

have three daughters, Martha, Catherine, and Jane.

Andehson Davis

Stanford's W. P. "Dutch" Fehring,
Purdue '34, has been named 1967 col
lege baseball coach of the year by
his fellovv coaches. He received thc
award al a dinner of the American
Association of College Baseball
Coaches in New York City. He also
received the Lefty Gomez Silver Base
baU Award for distinguished service
to college baseball.

Dr. Lee A. Belford, Sewanee '35,
chairman of the Department of Re
ligious Education at New York Uni

versity, is general editor of "Religious
Dimensions in Literature," a series of

pamphlets providing rehgious insights
into "secular" literature. He and his
associates have developed a compre
hensive and long-range program of

reading for individuals, as well as

members of discussion groups.

Sports fans in the Philippines arc

getting a good dose of the brand of
basketball played by tall Americans,
primaiily through the feats of Tom

Dose, Stanford '64, a former All-
American, As one of four Yankee
cagers recruited hy Manila teams to

beef up theii' squads in amateur major
league basketball, Tom is showing
FUipinoes what a big difference a tall
player can make in their favorite
sport, A 6-foot, 9-inch pivotman, he
was on the U, S. team that went to

Bussia in 1964, A vice president and
Isaacs sales manager of the Leaders
Development Enterprises, Formosan
exporting firm in Taipei, he is on

leave from the company for the Ma-
nUa basketball tournament season.
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VORAN DeSSEL

Atomic Light

John W. Fisher, Tennessee '38,
corporate vice president of BaU
Brodiers Company, Muncie, Ind,, has
been re-elected president of the In
diana State Chamber of Commerce,
Dr. Joseph B. Parker Jr., Ten-

nes.see '36, is the new chairman-elect
ol the Southem Medical Association,
Dr. Parker is chairman of the Univer

sity of Kentucky College of Medicine
(Psychiatry).
Janies A. Bailey, Texas '49, has

been named vice president of Kelly-
Springfield brand sales in Cumber

land, Md. Since last August, he has
been on special assignment in the

Kelly-Spring tie Id brand sales division,
preparing the group for a deeper
penetration of the replacement tire
business. He joined the company five
years ago. Before that time he served
10 years with thc Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company in various sales and
administrative positions.

Bailey Downey

Bowman Downey, Wabash '37, for
the past IS years assistant manager
of the Merchant's Association of In

dianapoUs, has been named vice presi
dent and controUer of Business Furni
ture Corporation, Long active in
alumni affairs of Beta Psi Chapter at

Wabash, he is serving as president
of the House Corporation, He is a

past director of the "500" Festival
Associates,
Harold V. Fergus, Washington and

Jefferson '32, outgoing district at

torney of Washington Comity, Pa,,
has been appointed Common Pleas
Court judge, filling a position created
by the 1967 legislature, A former
Gamma Chapter adviser, he has been
active for many years in house cor

poration affairs there,
Donald C. Otto, Westminster '59,

former president of die St, Louis
Alumni Chapter, has been promoted
to personnel manager of the Delaware
River Plant of Monsanto Company in

Bridgeport, N. J.

TWO DELTS have collaborated
witli a third scientist to write a

junior high school science reference
book on lasers, one of the most im

portant discoveries of the modem
scientific vvorld.
Authors of the book are Norman F.

Dessel, Iowa '57; Glenn I, Voran,
Kansas '31; and Richard B, Nchrich,
Written specificaUy for the young

science-minded teen-age student, the
book is non -technical in explaining
basic operating principles and dif
ferent types of lasers. Applications in

machining, welding, medicine, com

munications, photography, and other
fields are described in considerable
detail.
Dr, Dessel, a professor of physics

at San Diego State CoUege, serves

as consultant to the Optics Research
Group at the Naval Electronics Lab
oratory Center, As an undergraduate
at Iowa, he achieved thc unusual
combination of memberships in phys
ics and music honor societies. An

accomphshed baritone, he still de-

Edward Fugate, Westminster '41,
is a general surgeon with offices in

Muskegon, Mich. He is a member of
the State Medical Board Committee
on Medical Aspects of Organized
Athletics,
After a sabbatical leave for a re

search project. Dr. William Taft,
Westminster '37, has resumed teach

ing journalism classes at the Univer

sity of Missouri, He spent a month
last summer interviewing Washing-

votes some of his spare time to music.
In addition to authoring several

professional papers in the fields of
education and optics, he served in

1965 as Columbia University Pro
fessor in India,
Glenn Voran is the public affairs

officer of the Naval Weapons Center
Corona Laboratories, Corona, Calff,
As such he is responsible for develop
ing and executing a public relations
program in keeping with the scientific
research laboratory.
Prior to his present assignment, he

was at the Naval Electronics Labora
tory Center in San Diego for six years.
Earlier in his career he served as the
public relations representative for the
Marine Corps and the Justice Depart
ment in litigation involving water

rights in tlie Santa Margarita River,
at Camp Pendleton, Calff,
Richard Nchrich is a research chem

ist at the Navy Electronics Labora
tory Center, where he was a member
of the team that produced die first
successful liquid laser.

ton, D. C, newspapermen on their
views of the use of newspapers for
historical research,
Paul M. Ostergard, Western Re

serve '61, bas been discharged from
the U. S. Air Force and is an attorney
for U. S. Steel Corporation in Pitts

burgh. As a captain with the Pacific
Air Forces, he was decorated with the
Bronze Star Medal at Phu Cat AB,
Vietnam, for meritorious service in

military operations against Viet Cong
forces.
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In the Service

Delts Decorated

for Distinguished Service

SEVEBAL DELTS have been dec
orated in recent weeks for out

standing service with thc nation's
Armed Forces,
Air Force Major John R. Wlialcy,

Butler '5-3, was decorated with the
Silver Star for heroism in Southeast
Asia, Major Whaley was cited for dis

tinguishing himself by gallantry while
leading a flight of four F-105 Thnn-
derchiefs in air operations over North
Vietnam, During his tour of duty in

Southeast Asia, he also earned two

awards of the Distinguished Flying
Cross and 15 awards of the Air

Medal. He now is an instmctor pilot
at Moody AFB, Ga.
Captain Theodore T. Lindley,

Ohio We.deyan '60, who went to Viet-

Silver Star for heroism is presented to Butler's John
Whaley, right, hy Major General Larry A. Smith.

Captain Lindley

nam last year as a volunteer in a

tough Air Force combat test program,
was decorated with the Bronze Star
Medal, Supervising 15 six-man teams

employed in such unprecedented Air
Force roles as infantty-type ambushes
and day and night reconnaissance pa
trols, he vvas to a great extent respon
sible for success of an "active de
fense" base security program. Cap
tain Lindley wears the distinctive
blue beret of the 1041st, and now

commands the USAF combat security
demonstration team at Fairfield AFB,
Wash,
Four men have received Air Force

Commendation Medals, They are Lt,
Col, Angelo A, Morinello, Carnegie-
Mellon '48; Captain Curtis O. Zeig-
ler, Kansas State '59; Captain John
T. Koch, Ohio '61; and Major Rich
ard F. Avery, Texas '51.
Lt, Col, Morinello, now assigned at

the Pentagon, received the medal for
meritorious service as a faculty mem-

lier and executive officer in tlie De

partment of Aeronautics at the U, S.

.Air Force Academy.
Captain Zeigler was cited for out

standing professional skill and leader

ship as an industrial engineer at Laon
AB, France, He is stationed now at

Lindsey Air Station, Germany,
Captain Koch, now at Wright-Pat

terson AFB, Ohio, was decorated for

outstanding service as commander of
the 6314th Services Squadron at Osan

AB, Korea,

Major Avery received his citation
for meritorious service as an aerospace
munitions staff officer at Lindsey,
Germany, He now is at Tan Son
Nhut, Vietnam,

The Army Commendation Medal
was presented to Major Joseph W.

Detyens, L.S.U. '55, foUowing service

as an Army instructor at L.S.U. He is
a student now at the Command and
General Staff College, Ft. Leaven

worth, Kan,

Captain Billy C. Marcontell, Sam
Houston State '63, helped his air res

cue organization in Southeast Asia
earn the Air Force Outstanding Unit
Award, As a result, he wears a dis
tinctive service ribbon as a permanent
dccoiation, A helicopter pilot, he now

serves at MacDiU AFB, Fla,
Air Force Captain Harry R. Lager-

wall, Syrac^ise '59, received thc Air

Medal for outstanding airmanship and
courage as a C-130 Hercules pilot in
Southeast Asia, He currently is sta

tioned on Guam.

Air Medal is pinned on Harry B,

Lagerivall. left, by Colonel Robert L.
Kane at Agana, Guam.



FOHGAN

Second Lt. Clarence M. Burch,
Albion '67, has entered pilot training
at Laredo AFB, Texas, having com

pleted Officer Training School at
Lackland AFB, Texas,
First Lt, Jack S. Mathews Jr.,

Ciiicinnnfi '63, an aerospace munitions
officer, is on duty at Da Nang AB,
Vietnam,

Captain James H, Thomas, Ciii-
cinnati '61, has completed 100 combat

missions in Viet
nam,

Major David
W. Forgan, Colo
rado '55, also has

completed 100
combat missions,
serving as tactical
fighter pUot of an
F-105 Thunder
chief. He is an II-

year veteran of
the Air Force.

Ervin C. Sharpe Jr., Florida State
'63, has been commissioned a second
lieutenant and assigned to Reese AFB,
Texas, for pilot training.

Second Lt, Wesley E. Hallowell,
Maine '67, has completed advanced
training for F-102 Delta Dagger pilots
and is being assigned to a Maine Air
National Guard unit.
Second Lt, Michael L. Balcer, Ohio

State '67, is in pUot training at Laredo
AFB, Texas.
Second Lt, WiUiam A. Bohmer,

Ohio State '67, is a weapons officer at
Port Austin AFB, Mich.

Second Lt, Stephen C. Daves, Ten
nessee '67, recently commissioned at
Lackland AFB, is at Chanute AFB,
111,, for training as an aircraft main
tenance officer.

Second Lt. James W. Hinds, Texas
'66, is in air intelligence training at
LowTv AFB, Colo,
First Lt, Travis E, Vanderpool,

T.C.U. '64, and a fellow F-lOO Super
Sabre pilot recently were credited
with destroying nine military struc-
tiues, damaging seven others, and
demolishing seven enemy bunkers in
a single mission over Vietnam,

Second Lt, Charles D. Hylton IH,
West Virginia '64, has been assigned
to the Office of Information at Sharpe
Army Depot near Stockton, Calff. He
formerly attended Quartermaster
School at Ft, Lee, Va,

Second Lt, Richard H. Neal, West
ern Reserve '67, is in pilot training at
Laredo AFB, Texas.
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EDWIN HOLT HUGHES PRESIDENCY

(Continued from Page 29)

Gamma had been skipped over, "I
have a superstition about Delta and
Sigma," he wrote to Bruck, "as names

for our chapters. Delta's history you
know and Beta Delta is no more.

Sigma has died three times and Beta

Sigma is no more. Gamma is a pretty
good letter on the other hand." Of
course the obvious reason for the

designation was the symbohc connec

tion to Delta Prime, the first chapter
at Morgantown,
Duerr told President Hughes that

he could not see his way clear to

recommending tlie granting of the
petition. Later on May 2 he wrote;
"I am interested in what you say
about my report; I tried to be fair,
though I hardly expected to justify
an affirmative vote. Why do you, as a

matter of poficy favor it? Is it because
of your faith in the future of the in

stitution, or is it consistent with your
conservative policy for the Frater
nity?"
On May II, he again wrote

Hughes: "The motion prevails. Mc
Clurg has written me urging me to
vote for the petition. I have told him
in reply that it struck me as a farce
to send me down there with my anti-

expansion ideas, let me report ad
versely, then vote me down 8 to 1,
and finally ask me to vote for the
motion myself. Now I ought to instaU
them and the ease would be com

plete."
THE PROBLEM AT VANDERBILT

Chronically since thc consohdation
with the Rainbow Fratemity, Lambda
chapter at Vanderbilt had been a

problem chapter, Henry Bruck diag
nosed the trouble in his report to tlie
1899 Karnea to the fact that the chap
ter was drawn largely from the pro
fessional schools, "The different de
partments are scattered; hours con-

ffict; little intimate association,"
The chapter would re-open in the

fall with two members, neither of
whom had been active, neither in the
academic department. While the local
Nashville alumni were fairly numer

ous, they did not keep in touch with
the chapter.
The Fraternity's treasurer reported

that Lambda had failed to pay its
dues for tlie year 1898-99 and had
faded to make arrangements for their
payment; and he presented a motion
to the Arch Chapter giving Lambda
until August 5, IS99 to pay up or the
charter would be declared forfeited.

Sherman Arter visited Lambda and
after his report, Frederick Hodgdon
wrote to President Hughes October 7,
1899; "Arter's letter is far from en

couraging . , . a case where nothing
can be done save by the presence of
someone who will vvork tremendously
and put the chapter on the right road
, , , an exceptionally able man is re

quired,"
Walter Lenehaii of Lambda wrote

Henry Bmck August 29, 1900: "It is
now just a few days before our col
lege opens. It is essential that some-

^t the turn of the
centuryJ Treasurer

Duerr described

handling of the
IVest T^trginia
investigation as

a
a farce. ^^

thing he done at once for Lambda.
We are in a desperate condition. You
seem to be mistaken about us having
no active member this year. I am

still in coUege, this being my senior
year. , . ."
Kendrick Babcock wrote Bmck Sep

tember 8: "Our only hope at Lamb
da, which continues to be a knotty
problem, lays in the presence of some
one of experience and tact and en-
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thnsiasm, at the beginning ol the year,
some one who has authority to act in

his own discretion under the orders
of the Arch Chapter,"
Bmck procured the services of Ira

B, Bush, a charter member of the

recently estabhshed Gamma Delta

Chapter at West Virginia. The ar

rangement was that the Fraternity pay
his ttiition at Vanderbilt, He reported
on September 15 that he had talked
with Stokes and Lcnehan, a friendly
chat. On October 13 he reported that
he had initiated two new men, and
named two odiers who he hoped
would come in later; unfortunately
they did not.

President Hughes reported to the
1901 Kamea: "It has stood at the edge
of the grave for years. By a program
which was something of an innova

tion, the chapter has been saved to

hfe, . , , If Lambda will keep her
unity by avoiding the professional de
partments and will foster an esprit de
corps among her members, we have
solved one of the most difficult chap
ter problems in our history. Special
credit is due Secretary Bruck for his

patience and persistence."

CHAPTER FOUNDER VISITS
BETA ALPHA

Charles L, Edwards, Lambda Prime

'84, Beta Eta '85, was commissioned
as phonarch especial to visit Beta

Alpha and Beta Beta chapters in

April, 1900, In addition to being a

member ot the first Executive Council
while at Lombard College, he had
founded Beta Eta and later Beta Al

pha, Unfortunately the college was

not in session when he arrived in

Bloomington, Indiana, but he did
meet with tvvo undergraduate mem

bers and tvvo of thc local alumni. Ed
wards was able to report the chapter
in very good condition with every

promise of a successful future.
"It came with rather chUUng effect

upon my fatherly interest in Beta

Alpha that within a dozen years the
name of the founder of the chapter
should be unknown, I must admit my

own guilt in not expressing more fre
quently the affection I have always
felt for the chapter. So there are two

sides to the alumnal question. It is a

mutual relationship in which the ac

tive organization should initiate the
expression of interest and affection,"
He impressed upon the chapter mem
bers he talked with the importance of
establishing an active, cooperative in
terest in the chapter and General Fra
ternity work,

36th KARNEA AT MILWAUKEE
ESI 1901

The Arch Chaper at the time of the
36th Karnea was:

President�Edward Holt Hughes
Secretary�Henry T, Bruck
Treasurer�Alvan E, Duerr
RituaUst�John Bolard
Editor�Frank F. Bogers
Southem Division President�

Thomas J, Farrar
Northem Division President�Sher

man Artcr
Westem Division President�L, K,

Malvem
Eastern Division President�Robert

E, HaU
Two new members were added to

the Arch Chapter, the first to be
known as vice president, whose duties
included alumni relations, and rushing
information. The second vvas to have
charge of the Endowment Fund. In
cidentally, both offices were abolished
at the 1903 Kamea,
An attempt to control the initiation

ol members in the professional schools
was a Constitutional Amendment that
gave the Arch Chapter the power to
limit the number of such members in
each individual chapter. Another im
portant change was the provision that
Division Presidents "shall be elected
bi-ennially by the Division Confer
ences in the years in vvhich the Kar
nea is not held." In prior years, these
officers were elected annually,
PRESIDENT HUGHES'S REPORT

"Sufficient has already been said
about the vvork of Dr, Babcock to

convince the members of the Frater

nity of his fine service," Hughes pref
aced his report in a tribute to his

predecessor, "To aU previous ecomi-
ums I may add this; that the value of
his work only bulks larger in the es

timation of one who catches his man-

tie and becomes heii' of his office.
Probably no President in our history
ever entered upon his term with

better conditions obtaining in the Gen
eral Fraternity than those that faced
me. Our organization was strong and
centralized; our chapter list had few

places of weakness; our official force
was harmonious and devoted; and all
our tokens were for a successful
period,"
"Our system of official visitation

, , , has reached its most extensive

development in these two years.
Twenty-two of om- forty-two chapters
have been seen by specially appointed
phonarchcs; these include only those
visits where formal written reports
were submitted to the President,
When thc right man is sent to our

chapters, good is always accom

plished, I heartily recommend that of
ficial visits be continued, and in-
crea.sed if po.ssible."
In referring to the Ritual, wliich

President Hughes himseff had revised,
he said: "Since the last Karnea the
revised Ritual has been in use. It
seems to have given full satisfaction.
If our members were older and more

instnicted in the wa>'s of secret so

ciety ritualism, they vvould be profited
and pleased by a more ornate ritual.
The college fraternity initiation usu-

aUy gives a man his first experience
in such mysteries. The simplifying of
our Ritual has been of benefit, I ear

nestly uige that each chapter see to it
that all new members come into the
temple of Deltaism through thc por
tals of dignity and seriousness."

HUGHES PRAISED
HENRY BRUCK

"And how shall I find words to

speak of thc good sei^vice of our Sec
retary Bmck. Did ever a fratemity
have a more efficient scribe? He has
not been content with doing the
mere routine of his office. He has
looked out for extra chances. At all
seasons he has been alert and active
for the good of the Order, In care

fulness, tact, constancy, neatness, and
above all else, in the real spirit of
fraternal service, he has been a ver

itable model. If I had the vocabulary
I would add yet many sentences of
praise to this insufficient eulogy,"

HUGHES'S VALEDICTORY

"In offering to you my final report
as a member of the Arch Chapter, I
confess to a feeling of sadness. My
association with my fellow workers in

(Continued on Page 43)



THE ALUMNI CHAPTERS

Chicago

THE JANUARY 12 Chicago .Alum
ni luncheon, third in a special

series, was highlighted bv an address
by WGN President Ward Quaal,
Michigan '41. Speaking on quality in

broadcasting, Brother Quaal stirred
the interest of the group with his elo
quence and with his wealth of facts
and figures.

Open House at Chicago

There was so much interest in the
address that many of the 53 alumni
in attendance already are considering
the possibiUty of a panel discussion
on quality today in broadcasting. With
several experts in advertising, busi
ness, industry, and government in thc
alumni group, the idea has a great
deal of merit.
The Christmas part;' on December

28 attracted 60 persons, including 24
ladies. Although not hilled as a "rush
party" for new alumni members, it

proved to be just that. We were hon
ored by 10 senior actives from five
chapters, as well as several new ahim
ni. The Star of Chicago for February
tells the complete story, including
plans for our next mixed party (re
quested by the ladies) and our open-
house plans for 1968 college gradu
ates,

D. E. Jeery Hoopincarxer
President

Cincinnati

THE YEAR 1967 ended for Cin
cinnati Alumni with the annual

Christmas luncheon held in Thc Cin
cinnati Club, After the regular In.isi-
ness, a Distinguished Alumni Service
Award was presented posthumously
to Brother MUlard Romaine. The fol
lowing capsule history will testify to
Brother Bomaine's Iffelong interest
and work for Delta Tau Delta:
In his undergraduate years at the

University of Cincinnati, MUlard Ro
maine was instrumental in setting the
goals and standards of exeeUence to
ward which Gamma Xi is stUl ori
ented. During the 1917-18 school
year�amidst the dechning chapter
membership caused hy World War I
�Brother Romaine served as presi
dent of Gamma Xi and spent much
effort just to hold the then young
chapter together. After graduating in
mechanical engineering, MUlard Ro
maine continued to work diligently

Mn.LABD Romaine

for liis chapter. In 1919, he rallied
the support of alumni to acquire the
first permanent house for Gamma Xi,
As the chapter successfuUy grew

through the years, Brother Romaine
was also hard at vvork guiding the ex

pansion of the Cincinnati Milling Ma
chine Company, In the years since
his retirement as a vice-president of
the company, he continued to have a
vital interest in his fratemity and the
community.
As a member of the Gyro Club,

The Cincinnati Country Club, The
Queen City Club, The Sons of The
American Revolution; as past director
of the Chamber of Commerce and
active participant in other miscella
neous civic activities. MUlard Romaine
perpetuated his interest in and con

cern for the community as weU as in
dustry and education in Cincinnati,
Brother Romaine also has the distinc
tion of being the largest single bene
factor of the Fischbach Scholarship
Corporation, a scliolarship fund es-

36
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tablished specffically for the benefit
of members of Gamma Xi of Delta
Tau Delta.
The award was presented by Broth

er Howard Krueger, the alumni chap
ter's newly elected president, on De
cember 21, 1967, and it vvas received
in the memory of Millard Romaine by
Brother Jim Garrison, a prominent
Delt alumnus in the Cincinnati com
munity,
officers elected at the meeting, in

addition to Brother Krueger, were

Bichard B, Baker, vice president; Dan
iel L, Earley, treasurer; and Craig F,

Devine, secretary.
Craig F, Devine

Secretary

Pittsburgh
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

alumni of the Fratemity turned
out for a recent dinner at the chapter
house to honor Captain John H, Chef
fey, Pittsburgh '38, of the U. S, Navy
Medical Corps, Captain Cheffey is

commanding officer of the Naval Hos
pital at Newport, R, I,
At the Pitt-Navy football game.

Captain Cheffey was introduced and
presented hy the Universitv' Band, He
was the drum major in 1936-37.

Captain John II. Cheffey is surrounded by PUtsburgh alumni at the University.

Cleveland

THE CLEVELAND ALUMNI
CHAPTER'S annual Christmas

luncheon was held December 22,
widi a good turnout of alumni repre
senting several undergraduate chap
ters attending. Several of the old
guard were unable to attend the
event, because of confiieting command
performances at office parties, but an

influx of new faces kept the attend
ance up to standard,
Cleveland alumni are looking for

ward to the Northem Division Re
gional Conference to be hosted by
Westeni Reserve's Zeta Chapter late
this month. It is hoped that our an

nual Founders Day activities can be
incorporated as a part of the pro
gram,

George Kratt

CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete the form below and mail it in.

Name:

Chapter: Class Year;

New Address ;

ZIP: ..

Old Address {Tear address label off this issue of The Rainbow and enclose,

OR fill in old address below) :

ZIP:

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3665 Washington Blvd.,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.



THE CHAPTER ETERNAL

Three Delts have been reported killed
in action while serving tiieir country in
Vietnam.

Captain John V. Taylor Ja,, West
minster '61, a distinguished military
graduate, was killed November 4, and
buried with full military honors at Ar-
hngton National Cemetery, He was the
nephew of Ed Larson, the first presi
dent of Delta Omicron Chapter at West
minster.

Captain Robert F, Morgan, Miami
'60, was killed September 4, while serv

ing as a company commander widi the
5th Marines. He had been decorated for

outstanding service with the Marmes,

Captain Leroy E. Limnarii, Georgia
Tech 'Gl, was killed March 23 while
serving with the U. S, Air Force,

Garth B, Slater, Miami '38, a de
voted participant in Delt affairs for many
years, died December 6 at Corpus Christi,
Texas, From 1940 until he entered the
Army, Mr. Slater served as field secre

tary, resuming those duties for two years
after World War It, He was called back
to Army duty, serving until retiring as a

major, and later being promoted to lieu
tenant colonel in thc Aniiy Reserve. At
the time of his death he was a civihan
deputy comptroller for the Army, As an

undergraduate at Miami, lie played foot
ball, was president of Gamma Upsilon
Chapter his senior year, and was selected
by the faculty as "representative
Miamian,"

Mark Merton Ghobbs, Penn State
'13, a consultant for the McKelvy &

Company brokerage firm in Pittsburgh,
died October 22, A member of the Fra
ternity's Distingmshed Service Chapter,
he was at one time vice president of the
Eastern Division and a leader in the
Pittsburgh alumm group. He was a foun
der of the Bond Ghib of Pittsburgh, and

Editok's Note: Tliis department in
cludes information received at the Cen
tral OfBce from July 13, 1967, tiuough
January 8, 196S,

a past member of tlie executive commit
tee of the Investment Bankers Associa
tion.

Millard Romaine, Cincinnati '18, re
tired vice president of the Cincinnati

Milling Machine and an active Deit
alumnus, died in October at hi.s home in
that city. He was a long time chapter
adviser at Cincinnati and took part in
House Corporation and annua! rushing
activities.

William M, Glenn, DePauw '10, a

founder of Sigma Delta Chi professional
joumahstic society and a nationally
known writer and publisher, died Octo
ber 28 at Garland, Texas, During his 40

years as a newspaperman, he was at

Indianapolis, Ind.; Orlando, Tampa, and
Miami Beach, Fla,, before retirement in
1953, In 1949 he wrote a book, "The
Sigma Delta Chi Story," which told of
die organization and meaning of thc so

ciety's role of encouraging talent and
setting high standards of mtegrily in
commun i cation s ,

Do\Ai,o C. Van Bl"ren, Western Re
serve 'II, a member of the Fraternity's
DistinguL^ihed Service Chapter, died
October 19 at Wauseon, Ohio. During
his career in law, he was an assistant at

torney general of Ohio, an assistant U, S,
attorney, and a common pleas judge,

Novehst Edison Marshall, Oregon
'17, who gained fame with a scries nf
historical novels, died in late October
at his home in Augusta, Ga. A short
story writer for many years, he turned
to novels in 1941 with a book, "Ben
jamin Blake," which was a favorite of
American troops overseas in World War
II, Later works included "Yankee Pasha"
and "The Viking," both made into
movies. His short stories were published
in the leading national magazines, and
one of them won the O, Henry Prize
in 1921,

Th� Rt, Rev, Frank Alexander

Juhan, University of the South 'II, a

standout atidete, theologian and senior
statesman of his alma mater, died
December 31 at Sewanee. From 1924
until his retiiemcnt in 1956, he served as

Episcopal Bishop of Florida, meanwhile
including duties of university chancellor
at Sewanee from 1944-50. Then, from
1965 he began a second career as direc
tor of development at the universitj',
leading a successful $10 milhon fund-
raising campaign. He became a mem

ber of the Board of Trustees of the uni

versity in 1923, and a member of the
Board of Regents m 1934. At the time
of his death he was serving as Beta
TJicta Chapter adviser.

WiLUAM M. McNamee, Illinois '10,
president of the Fraternity's Western
Division in the early 1930's, died Novem
ber 6 in Evanston, IU, He had retired in
1947 after 38 years with Hearst news

papers in Chicago, serving the organiza
tion for many years as advertising direc
tor.

Raymond R. Robrecht Sr,, Lehigh
'29, prominent Eastern banket, died
November 20 at Plainfield. N. ]. He was

executive vice president of the Plainfield
Trust State National Bank, He had been
associated with banking firms in New
York City before taking the Plainfield
position in 1955.

DAvro Sherman Gheen, Dartmouth
'19, died July 31 at Maitland, Fla. Ex

cept for five years when he was eco

nomic adviser to the government of
Thailand, his entire career was spent
in the foreign service of the United
States, He was stationed with American

embassies in several nations of Europe,
and Latin America and was commercial
attache in Havana. Cuba, prior to retire
ment.
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BETA�OHIO

A, G. Dillon Cuodiff, "30

BETA ZETA�BUTLEK

Orville Coppock, '11
Ben O, Lilves, '58

CAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS TECH

James C, Caison, "SI
Waltei B, Parmele, '06

EPSILON�ALBION

William Marsh. '31

ZETA�WESTERN BESEEVE

Donald C, Van Buren, ' 1 1
Waller M, Whillen, '24

KAPPA�HILLSDALE

Theodore C, Diilcher, '25

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

Fred B, Compton, '09
Clyde M, Fitch, '17
Laivrence H. Lightner, 'LS
PaulB, White. '16
Vincent E. Williams Ir,, '31

BETA THETA�SEWANEE

Frank A. Juhan, 'H
William G, Leftwicb. 'IS

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH

Stuart C. Johnson, '25; Delta (Michi
gan), '26

William V, Person, '20
Baymond R. Robrecht, '29

BETA MU�TUFTS

Sumner W. Sbepard, '20
Allan T. Sylvester. 'OS

BETA \'U�M,I,T.

Andre\p N, Winslow, '95

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

David S. Green, '19
Paul T, Hagberg, '06
C, Jobn Holmquist, '36
Lester F, Deming, '06

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

Martin S, Darhvshire, '17
Albert B, Ddley, '09

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

Janies A, Channon, "28
Frank D, CrooVs. '12
Joseph W, McKee, 'IS

GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE

Archibald Gilchrist, '12
Frank A. Tbrnnp, '19

NU�LAFAYETTE

George V. Keely, '13

OMICBON-IOWA

Will F. Speers, '02

PI�iUSSISSIPPI

William L, WcCuUough, '16

TAU�PENN STATE

F, C. Groman. '12
Mark M. Grubbs, '13

UPSILON�RENSSELAER

Richard F, Kowalski, '57
Rai-mond B, Latch, '33
E.'ChfiiirdLoucks, '12
Spencer G. Taylor, "65

pm�w.&j.

A. Milling Bernstein, '22
Herbert E, Hannis, '10

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

Paul Boueherle, '06
Woodward W, Corkran, 'Ij
Bobert H, Farquhar Jr., '61

BETA BETA�DEPAUW

John C, Burke, '19
William M. Glenn, '10

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Jobn A, Nelson, '12

BETA DELTA�GEORGIA

Francis L, Chaslain, '67

BETA EPSILON�EMOEY

Thomas R, Bryan Jr,. '22
Erne5l C, Johnston, '06
Floyd H, Tabor '30

BETA XI�TULANE

Garner H, Maise, 'OS

BETA ONnCRON�CORNELL

Bruce A, Parleltc, '31

BETA BHO�STANFOED

Anthony F. Brasbv Jr,, 'S4
Charles L. Carr, '13
E. F, Manson, '06

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

Eugene C, Rouse. '19; Beta Omsga
(California), '21

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

Franklin B, Burns, '14
Donald E, Currier, '15
Willard C, McAbren, '33
Williani M. McNamee, '10
Charles A. NoHon. '34
Bryco D, Smith, '16
Henrv B, Terry, '32
Harold A, Workman Jr., '46

BETA PHI�OinO STATE

Noel J, Baird. '26
DoQ P, Johnston, '07
Adrian R. Lanning, '03
Leslie R, Ulrich. '39

BETA CHI�BROWN

Alan N, MacDougall, '20

BETA PSI�WABASH

Donald K, Appleby, '27; Gamma Lamb
da (Purdue), '29

Benjamin W. Drompp, 'SO
Vo'is Harrell. '17
Walter E. Hartlcv, '06

BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

Dai-!d S, Shattuck, '17
Harold W, Siebe, '30

GAMMA ALPHA�CHICAGO

Ralph B. Cobb, '11

GAMMA XI�CINCINNA'n

Carl L, Graeser, "19
Millard Romaine, 'IS

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE

Charles S, Duryea, *15
Paul E. Frnass, '19
Bradley K, Swartwout, '30

G.AMMA RHO�OREGON

Edison T, Marshall. '17

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

John S. Kelso, '43
William T, Sheris, '41

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI

Robert F, Morgan, '60
Garth B. Slater, '3S

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

Lerov E, Leonard, '61
Jack E, Virgin, '33

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

Donald N, Robertson, '58

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE-MELLON

Vincent A, Roy, '24

DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA

Andrew W, Lauderback, '34

DELTA OMICRON�WESTMINSTER

John V. Taylor Jr., '62

DELTA RHO-WHITMAN

Mayo R, Soley, '64

DELTA PHI�FLORIDA STATE

Emmet W. Jasper Jr., '51



THE DELT INITIATES

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY

1106, Frederic G, Antoim Jr,, '70, Harrishnrg,
Pa,

1107, Kim Bailey, '69, Riverside, Conn,
1108. Richard D, Gloor, '70, PitlsburRb, Pa,
II09. Donald R. Huist, '69, Fairfield. Conn,
1110, Dean C Kindig. '70, Rochester, N, Y,
1111. James E. Qualey, '70, Baldwin, N, Y,
I1I2, Thomas J. Stumpf, '70, Lancaster, N, V,

BETA�OHIO

134S, Michael E. Ervin, '70, McKeesport, Fa,
1346. Marc J, Shepcaro. '70, Port Washington,

N. Y,
1347. Robert E, Sorrentino, '70, Stratford,

Coim,
1348, Richard D, Adams, '70, Bucvrus, Ohio,
1349. David E, Larimer, '68, Apollo, Pa,
1350, Mark W, Miller. '70. Columbus, Ohio,
1351, Carl C, Petre, '70, Columbus, Ohio.
1352. Ronald J, Byhcki, '70, Lorain, Ohio,
1353, Bruce A, Cooper. '70, Cincinnati, Ohio,
1354, David H, Tishman, '70, Stamford. Conn.
1355, Mark \, Yavelow. '70, York, Pa.
1356, Encke M. King, '70, Columbus. Ohio.
1357, Douglas R, Johnson, '70, Cincinnati,

Ohio,
1358. Joseph H. Scaletta, '69, Maple Heights,

Ohio,
1359. Richard C, Dent II, "69, Athens, Ohio,
1360, Daniel G, Barnes, '69, Shaker Heights,

Ohio,

GAMMA�W,&),

S92, Charles C, Newell II, '69. New Phila-
det^ibia. Ohio,

893. Norman G, Bevan Jr., '69, Irwin, Pa,
894. Frederic S. Allen, '68, East Islip, N, Y,
895, Charles E, Gillett, '69, Scarsdale, N. T,
S96, Peter J, Urda, '69, Ahquippa, Pa.
897. Jacob E, Camhotti Jr,, '70, McKeesport,

Pa,
89S, John L. Carroll, '70, New BrigbtoE, Pa,
899. Eric J, Held, '70, Pittsburgh, Pa.
900. Hany M. Tmsbel, '70, Weirton, W. Va,
901, George Retos Jr., "70, MonnnKahela, Pa.
902. John M, Zoscak Jr,, '70, McKeesport,

Pa,
903, Wilham I, Miller, '70, Johnstown, Pa.
904, Michael P. Lynch, '70, Silver Spring,

Md,
905, Randall B, Nelson, '70, Dravosburg, Pa.

DELTA�MICHIGAN

1196, Gary A, Swindlehurst, '68, Femdale.
Mich,

1197. David D, Aronson, '68, Grosse Pointc,
Mich.

1198. Thomas A. Lundahl, '70, Mohne, III,
1199. Brock E, Plumb, '70, Spring Lake, Mich,
1200, Peter A. Kiolhede. '70, Rochester. Mich,
1301. John L, Wilhams. '70, East Lansing,

Mich,
1202, George W. Qements Jr,, '70, Spring

Lake, Mich,
1203. Mark H, Haaiz, '70, Detroit, Mich,
1204. Ted L. Fisher, '70, Denver, Colo,
1205, Alan R, Bareznk, '70, Detroit, Mich.
1206, Robert C, Haack, '70, Escanaba, Mich.

EPSILON�ALBION

1095, Robert E. Pteston, '70, St, Joseph, Mich.
1096. Mark W, Pankonin, '70, Saginaw, Mich.
1097, John F, Adams, '70, Lansing, Mich,
1098, Thomas W, Whitesell, '70, Pli-mouth.

Ind.
1099. Charles E, Schafer, '70, Saginaw, Mich.
1100. Timnthv M. Wilhams, '70, Hastings,

Mich,
1101. Thomas M, Straight, '70, Detroit, Mich,

40

Editor's Note: This department pre
sents tile chapter number, name, class,
and home town of initiates reported to
the Central OfBce from July 13, 1967,
through January 8, 1966,

ZETA�WESTERN RESEBVE

861, Frank J, Carelli, '70, Hoosiek Pails,
N, Y.

862, Craig P, Eberle. '70, Garden Citi', N, Y,
S63, Stephen G, Weber, '70, Rocky River,

IOTA�MICHIGAN STATE

SlI. John R, Lindquist Jr,, '70, Deerfield,

812, Richard D, Tompkms, '68, Hart, Mich.
813, Benjamin R, Shelley, '70. Bluomfield

Hills, Mich,
314, Glenn K, Sato, "70, Honolulu, Hawaii,
815, Roben W, Nicklas, '70, Oakmont, Pa.
S16, Barry F, Altenhof. '69, Lansing. Mich.
817, Steven F. BreunUng, '69, St, Joseph,

Mich,

RHO�STEVENS

781, JeBrey M, P. Greenman, '69. Farmino-
dale. N, Y.

7S2, Michael W, Urhanek. '69, Menlo Park
N. J,

7S3, Charies P, Boharis, "69, Pine Bush, N. �,

TAU�PENN STATE

711. John O, Ewald, '69, Southampton. Pa,
712, David W, Schusler. '69. Pittsburgh, Vs.
713, Wdliam F, Hammell, '69, Harrishnrg,

Pa,
714. George P, Gilmore Jr,, '69. Ardmore Pa,
715. Thomas K, Houlette, '69, Redwood City,

CaUf,
716, Richard B, Hunlzinger, '69. Churcbville

Pa.
717, James E, Etiel Jr� '66, West Lawn, Pa,

cm�KENYON

739. Stephen L. Bartlett, '69, East Aurora.
N. Y,

740. Jonathan P. DeLong, '69, Narberth, Pa
741, David N, Doyle, '69, Berkeley. Calif.
742, Henry B, Vess HI, '69, Bronxville, N, Y,
743, Jay G, Trevorrow, '70, Monroe, Conn.
744. Randolph St, Jobn Jr� '70, Rochester,
745, James A. Kenning, '70, PittsbTirgb, Pa,
746, William S, Koller Jr., '70, Kettering,

Ohio,
747, Barry F. Schwartz, '70, Bala-Cvnwvd

Pa.
...

748, Jonathan I, Kaufman, '70, Pittsburgh Fa
749. D, Michael Bootes, '69, Cincinnati

Ohio,
750, Phihp D, McManus Jr� "70, Shaker

Heights, Ohio,
751, William H, Adams Jr,, "70, Puchlo

Colo,
752, William T, E, Howard, '70. Columbus

Ohio,
753, Gerard Bradford III, "70, Andover

Mass,
754, Douglas E, Reichert, '68. Hinsdale iU
755. Michael T, Czuba, '70, Dayton Ohio
756, Thomas L, Draper III, '70. Birming

ham, Mich,
757. Thomas S. Simmons, '70, Dorset. Vt
758, Dean H, Miller, '69, Marion. Ohio.
759, Andrew D, Stewart, '70, Cincinnati

Ohio.

760. J. Eric Stedje, '70, Mcadowbrook, Pa.
761, Wilham F, Corwin, '70, Dayton, Ohio,
762, RusseU L, Tuverson Jr,, '70, Da-ton,

Oluo,

BETA BETA�DEPAUW

996, Gerald E, Warren, '35, Greencastle, Ind.

BETA DELTA�GEORGIA

672, Lee R. Claiton Jr,, '70, Grifiin, Ga,
673, Claude H. Cllne Jr., '69, Atlanta, Ga.
674. Milton F, Colej-, '68, Lumber City, Ga,
675. Wdliam C. Declier, '70, Atlanta, Ga.
676, George R, Koteas, '69, Bridgeport. Conn.

BETA ZETA�BUTLER

891. Thomas C, liswland. '70, Valparaiso.
Ind,

892. Gregory J, Pluth, '70, Danville, III.

900. Michael
Minn.

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

H, Beinert. '70, Escelsior,

715,

716,

717,

1236.
1237.
1238,

1339,

1240,
1341,

1242,
1243,
1244.
1245,

BETA THETA�SEWANEE

Joseph C, Porter Jr,, '70, San Angelo,
Teias,

WiUiam E, Cosby Jr,, '70, Princeton
N.J,

Raymond B, Murray, "70, Port Arthur.
Texas-

BETA KAPPA�COLORADO

Jeffrey S, Burke. '70, Englewood. Colo,
Thomas H, Chidley. '70, Denver, Colo,
Donald F, Cunimings, '70. Englewood
Colo.

W. Corbin Douglass HI, '70, Denver
Colo.

Stephen D. Fuller. '70, Mesa, Arii,
Rand O, Green, '70, Colorado Springs
Colo,

Jeffrey F. Murray, '70, Dallas, Texas,
Michael J, Palmer '70, Boulder. Colo.
Bruce G, Eiley, '69, Springfield, Colo,
Reed F. Williams, "70, "' *

Texas.
Beaumont,

633,
634,

635,
636,

637.
638,
639,

640.

641,

642.
643,

644,
64,5,
646,

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH

Mark J, Cera, '69, Bradenville, Pa,
George W. Mears Jr., '70, Fairfield,

N, J,
James G. Barter, "70. Pitman, N, 1,
Dominic M, Sorrentino Jr., '70, Allen-
town. Pa,

WiUiam E, Baldwin, '70, Pottsville, Pa,
Paul T, FlorCrui. '70, Ale.andria. Va,
Albert E. Lanbenslein II, '70, Ashland,

Pa,
Kenneth G. Purvis, '70, Pennsauken
N, J,

Michael A, Eaffaele, '70, Sharon Hill
Fa.

John A, Schroedel, '70, New York, N. T.

n' Y*' *^"^''^'' "'�' ^'^ Williston,
Peter D, MogRio, '70, Allenloun Pa
Michael J. Leih. '70. Hazleton, Pa,
Larry L, Anthonsen, '70, Springfield, Pa,



The

BETA MU�TUFTS

1046. Arthur B, Evans. '70, Northboro, Mass.
1047, Frank J. Mairano Jr., '69, Seymour,

Coon,

BETA NU�M,I,T,

651. Robert C, MacCready, '70, Camden,
Maine,

BETA XI�TULANE

588, David A. Sheets. '70, Ft. Worth, Tenai,
5S9, Eoliert L. Manard III. '69. Kenner, La.

BETA OMICRON�COENELL

S83, Peter M. Plan, '69, Bethesda, Md.
aS4, Ian Lambert, '69, New York, N, Y,
BS5, Michael D, Phelan, '68, Trov, N, Y,
886. David E, Siptier, '69, Gouvemeur, N, Y,
887, Stephen C. Hadden, '70, Natick, Mass,
SSB. Charles R, Weedon, "70, Winchester,

Mass,
889, Jay E, Styron, '70, Stamford, Conn,
(190, Kenneda E, Noaek, *70, Houston, Texas,
891, Michael ], Dooling, '70, Sufiem, N, Y,
S92, George E. Ross. '70, Brewster, N. Y.
893, WiUiam G, L. Aalbersberg, '70, San

Clemente, CaUf,
894, Daniel A, Updegrove, '70, Ilarrisburg.

Pa,
895, Michael B, Johnson, '70, Unadilla, N. Y,
896, Michael J. Makes, '70, Pittsfield, Mass,
S9T, WQUam j, Cochran II, '70, Farming-

Ion, Conn,

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

I06J. Seth W, Norton, '69, PaladiiB, IU,
1065, brent A, Jacobs, '70 Cincinnati, Ohio,
1067. EusseU L, Griffith, '70, Crystal Lake, UI.
lOBB, Hieodore Z, FoUey, '70, Johet, IIL
1069, Jeffrey C, MUlman, '70, Rocky River,

Ohio,
1070. WiUiaai A, Laursen, '70, Mehiise Park,

III.
1071. James F, Samo, '70, Covert, Mich.
1072. Dean G, Topping, '70, Wilmette, IU.

BETA CHI�BROWN

879. Leon F. Haller, "69, Short Hills, N, J,
880. David E. Weisman. '69, Providence,

R. I.
881, WiUiain E, MuUm, '68, Virginia Beach,

Va.
882. Martin W, Feller, '69, Gates Mills, Ohio,
883, LcoQ W. Jalbert, '69, Cincinnati, Ohio,
S84. John G, Walsh, '69, Albany, N. Y.
883. Thomas E, Whidden, '6B, Attleboro

Falls, Mass,
836. Steven A, Shahinian, '69, Eiver Edge,

N, J.
887. Raymond O, Strothman Jr., '69, Alhson

Park. Pa,
8SS, David L. Busworth, '69, Livingston, N. j.
889, David H, Homer, '69, FayetteviUe, N, Y,
890, WiUiam B, Lyoi^s, '69, Clearwater. Fla,
ayi. John E, McMahon, '69, Indianapolis,

Ind,
892, Robert F. Purvis. '69, Wauwalosa, Wis,
893, George T. Rodes, '69, Winlhrop, Mass,
894. fames H. Tobey, '69, Rye, .\, Y,
895. Dwight E, Hultmau, '69, Omalia, Nebr.

BETA PSI�WABASH

780. Harry A, McGoniglc, '68, Wyomissing,
Pa,

781, Gregory A. Jackson, '70, Ft, Wayne,
Ind,

782. Peter L, Hatton, '70, Attica, Ind.
783, Gary E. Vincelette, '70, Bilhogs, Mont,
7S4, William J, McLane Jr,, '70, IndianapoUs,

Ind,

BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

794. Craig E, Berris, "70, Alamo, Calif,
795. Dennis G, Berrybill, '69. Inglewood.

Calif,
796. George R, Eckard, '69, PortervUle, Calif,
797, David R. Homing, "70, Orioda, Cahf,
79S. Richard A, Levy, '70, San Francisco,

CaUf,
799, John W, Loyd, '69, Porferville, Calif,
SCO, Richard I, Preston, '70, Palo Alto. Calif.
801, Joe D. Richards, '69, VVatsonville. Calif.
802. Richard B. Eiegels, "70, Woodland.

CaUf.
803. Lynne Staidey IU, '70, Lafayette, CaUf,

Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for Winter,

GAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS TECH

S3I, Francis C. Inverse, '70, Castlcton, N, Y.
833. Michael I, McMunay, '70, Malteson, 111.
833, Teny D. Ktohe. '69, Beardslown, IU,

GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

935, Hampton J, Eector, '60, Morgantown.
W, Va.

936, Thomas E, Dreisinger, '69, Canton, Ohio.
937, John M. Wright Jr., '70, Bluefield,

W, Va,
938. David K. Skidmore. '70, Bluefield,

W. Va,
939, John D. Richmond, '70, Beckley, W, Va,
940. John S, Moore, '70, Charleston, W, Va,
941. David C, McCandless, '70, Pittsburgh,

Fa,
942. Michael L. Meti, '70, Louisville, Ky.
943, Huam C, Lewis HI, '70, Welch. W, Va.
944, Robert E. MacArthur, '70, Logan, W, Va,
945, David M, GiusU, '70, Logan, W. Va,
946. Kenneth R. Jacquot, '70, Alenandria,

Va,
947, Marshall A. Lyall, '70, Glenview, IU,
948. Thomas P, Camohan, '68, Huntington,

W. Va,
949, Albert B. Cary Jr., '70, Hinton, W, Va.
950, Robert E, CopeUnd Jr� '70, Alderson.

W, Va,
951. David J, Douglas, '70, Pittsbmgb, Pa,
952, Christopher M, Burskey, '70, North

Cumberland, W, Va.
953, Thomas Stevenson, '69. Leechburg, Pa,
954, Robert L. Turner, '70, S. Charleston,

W, Va.
935. John E, Neal, '70. Huntington, W, Va.
956, John C. Beddow, '70, Pittsburgh, Fa,
957, Michael B, Qiipley, '70, Muorefield,

W. Va,
958, Wayne L. Porter, '70, Pittsburgh, Pa,

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

863. Thomas M, MUes, '70, Tulsa. Ok!a,
864, Ross C, Hartley, '70, Baiter Springs,

Kans.
866. William L, Pardue, '69. Meriden. Kans,

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

757, Gregory M, Moms, '69, Key Biscayne,
Fla,

758, Roger R, Bentley, '69, Kirkwood, Mo.
759, Larry. E, Skaer, '70, Denver, Colo,
760, Richard R, Smith, '69, Marccline. Mo.
761. Roger W, Uher, '70, Jennings, Mo,
763. loseph M, Halter, II, '69, Itansas City,

Mo,

GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE

lOON, WiUiam A, Storey, '68, Nineveh, ind,
1009. Daiid A. Corgiat, '68, Webster Groves,

Mu.
1010. Dan M, Colglazier, '68, CampbeUaburg.

Ind,
1011, Eugene C, Thompson, '69, Cleveland,

Ohio.
1013. Richard H, Weber III, '68, West La-

layette, Ind,
1013. J, David Johnson, '69. Ishp, N. Y,
1014, James M, Domao, '68, Niagara FaUs,

N. Y.
1013, Richard A, Kirkley, '70, Pittsburgh, Pa,
1016, Herbert A, Jones, '70, Hobart, Ind,
1017, Robert N, Postlethwait, '70. West La-

favette, Ind,
lOIS, Steven J, Zeliring, '70, Lafayette, Ind,
1019, John I. Hottenlocher, '70, Lewiston,

N, Y,
1020, Leonard J, C, Boss Jr., '70, Bridgeville,

Fa,
1021, James P, Merkey, '71, Fort Wayne, Ind,
1022. Warren G, Knorr Jr., '69, Mansfield,

Ohio,
1023, Phillip H, Fauver, '70. Lafayette, Ind,
1024, Thomas H, Meyer. '70, Bridgeville, Fa.
1035, Paul J, Skok, '69, Spencer, Ind,
1036, Joseph P, Eausch, '70, Lafayette. Ind,
1037, George E, Foley Jr,, '70, Gary, Ind,
1038, Michael A, Hobndohl, '70. Columbus,

Ind,
1029. Charles A, Detweiler, '69, Barringtoa,

in,
1030. William L, Bertram, '70, Cincinnati,

Ohio,
1031, Kenneth Duchi, '70, Canonsburg, Fa,
1032, Michael T, Beagan, '69, Ottawa. 111.
1033, Donald W, Frye Jr., '70, Portage, Ind,
1034. Michael L, Brown. '70, Lafayette, Ind,
1035. Lairy A. Herrman. '69. Dyer, Ind.
1036. Boy T, Manzoku, '69, Honolulu, Hawaii.
1037, John E, Harms, '69, Springfield, 111,
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GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

992, Michael E, Cvitkovic, '70, Bellevue,
Wash,

993. John W. Gudirie, '70. Spokane. Wash.
994. Eohert M. Stan!e>, '70, Mt. Vernon,

Wash.
995. Charles J, Pankow II!, '70, Altadena,

Calif.
996, Gregory L. Mamey, '70, WaterviUe,

Wash,
997, Michael E, Horswill, '70, Seattle, Wash.
99S, John P. Carver, '70, Spokane, Wash.

GAMMA >nj�MAINE

885. Paul S, Stevens, '69, Mehose, Mass.
886, Desmond A. Coy, '69. Dover-Foxcroft,

Maine,
8S7, Lewis G, Purinton, '70, Lisbon Falls,

Maine,
888, Stephen J, Morin. '70, Sanlord, Maine,
889. James H. Willard, '69, Auburn, Maine.
890, Alan E. Hutchinson, '69, Eumford. R, I,
891, Lawrence K, Swift Jr., '70, Oakland,

Maine,
893. Peter W, Femald. '70, Ogunquit, Maine,
892, Chriitopber M, Lavin, '70, Bangor,

Maine,
894, Robert F, PoUis Jr., '70, Gardiner,

Maine,
895, Ernest W, Vandermast III. '70, Fort-

land, Maine,
396, Jon H. Piper, '70. Westbnro, Mass.
897, Arnold I, Garick, '70, Hempstead, N. Y,
898, Daniel B. Wood, '70, Eibridge. N, Y,
S99, James H, Riley Jr., '69, Norway, Mame.
900. Wesley H, Hedlund. '69, South Port

land. Maine.
901, Stephen G, Bassett, '69. Deiter, Maine,
902, Robert E, Evans, '70, Kittery Point,

Maine,
903. Melbourn A, Sanborn II. '70, Dover-

FoHcrnft, Maine.
904. David G. Fleury, '70, Augusta, Maine,

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

950, (^irge O. Brick, '70, Dayton, Ohio,
951, Joseph F. DcLillo, '68, Lorain, Ohio,
952, Thomas R, Dunning, '71, Dayton, Ohio,
953, Joseph G. Kormcs Jr,, '71, Solon, Ohio,
954, Arthur B, Leach Jr,, '70, Cobimbus.

Ohio,
955. James E, Logsdon, '70, IloUey, N. Y.
956. Jobn W. Purcell 11, '71, Cincinnati

Ohio.
957. Ronnie R, Bodager, *70. JeromesviUe,

Ohio.
958. Edward J. Carl. '70. Wooster. Ohio.
959. Peter H, Frankhn, "69, Cincinnati. Ohio,

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

822, Dale A, Janik, '70, Golden, Colo.
823, Richard L, Reppert, '70, West Point,

Nebr,
824, Stephen E, Jones, '70, Council Bluffs,

Iowa,
825. David J. Christensen, '70, New Hart-

lord, Iowa,
836, Leo H, Smith. '70, Emerson. Iowa.

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

991, Richard E, Bomkessel, '69, Mission,
Kans.

992. John L. Hendrickson, '69. Munstcr, Ind,
993, Lawrence W. Weeda Jr., '70, Leaven

worth, Kans,
994, Peter B, Combs. '70, Leavenworth,

Kans,
995, Frederick C, Abbott, '70, Raytown, Mo,

GAMMA CHI�KANSAS STATE

833, Steven L. Slockham, "70, McPherson.
Kans.

824. Gary D. Olson, '70. Abilene, Kans,
825, Edward O, Eawlings Jr., '70, Overland

Park, Kans,
826, Gregory P, Drew, '70, Omaha, Nebr,
837, Richard J. Gregory, '70, Manhattan,

Kans.
838, Greg A, Dickerson, '70, Manhattan,

Kans.
829, Theodore J, McVay, '68. McPherson.

Kans,
830. A. Stephen DePetro. '70, Omaha. Nebr,
831, Robert D. Leeper, '70, Manhattan,

Kans,
833. Dennis V, Logan, '70, Prairie ViUage.

Kans,
833, WiUiam L, Beedles, '70, Baldwin,

KaoB,
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834. Arthur T, Swan UI, "70, Baldwin City,
Kans,

835, Guy M, Hey], "70, Sharon Springs,
Kans,

836. Theodore D, Dodge, '70. Manhattan,
Kans,

837, Stephen W. Swayze, '70, Shawnee Mis
sion, Kans,

838, Jeny D, Gray, '71, Salina, Kans,
839. David W. Brown, '70, Clay Center,

Kans.
840. James R. Steele IU, '70. ShaH-nee Mis

sion, Kans.

gamma PSI�GEORGIA

870. AUen J. Butler, '68. Bradenton, Fla,
871. James E. Britt Jr,, '69, Arlington

Heights, IU,
873, WiUiam J, Storey, '71, Statesboro, Ga,
873, James N, Owens, '71, Orlando, Fla,
874. George R. Stabler, '71, HoUywood, Fla.
875. Eichird J. Kahler, '71, Treasure Island,

Fla.
876, Dale B, Kays, '70, Atlanta, Ga.

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

671, George E, F, Smith, '69, Putney, Vt,
673. Mark S, Hauf, '70, Milwaukee, Wis,
673, David E, Tangren, '70, Aultman, Fa.
674, Richard I,. Eeinhatt, '70, Meadville, Pa.
675. Mark C. DiVecchio, '70, AUguippa, Pa,
676. Dennis P. Biroscak, '70, Johnstown, Pa,
677. Homer A. Suter. '70, Beaver. Fa.
678. Joseph M. J. Spatara, '70, Grove City,

Pa.
679, John A, Berol, '70, Scarsdale, N, Y,
680. John I. Foote, '70, Wheaton, Md.
681, Thomas C, Munroe. '70, Beaver, Pa,
682. Eaymond P. Carson, '70, Trenton, N. J.

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA

815. Richard E, Huffman HI, '69, Aberdeen.
S. Dak.

816. Timothy C. Kent, '69, Eockford, IU.
817. Douglas F, McAtcc, '69, Watertown,

S. Dak,
818, Michael A, Brisfow, '68, Mitchell, S. Dak.
819. Stephan M, Busch. '70, VermiUion,

S, Dak,
820, Charles B. Saylor, '70, Lily, S, Dak,
821, Michael L, Flynn, '70, Parker, S, Dak.

DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE

619. Kimera D, Grissom Jr,, '68, ShclhyviUe,
Tenn,

620, Hugh F, KendaU Jr., '70, CopperbiU,
Tenn.

621. Frank R. Torbeit. '70, AtUngton, Va.

DELTA THETA�TORONTO

518, William M, AUan, '68, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada,

519, W, Phdip Dack, '71, Ishngton, Ontario.
Canada,

520. Lome B, Browne, 'TI, Etobicoke, On
tario, Canada,

S21. James L. Pigott, '69, Thomhill, Ontario,
Canada,

522. Peter A. Bonyun. '70, Scarborough, On
tario, Canada,

333. Gordon S. Clarke, '70, Willowdale. On
tario. Canada,

524, Al S, K, Jacobsen, "71, Scarborough,
Ontario, Canada.

525, Frankhn G, Hale. '70. Bay Roberts,
Newfoundland, Canada,

526. Vincent C. McEwan, '70, Toronto 12.
Ontario, Canada,

DELTA KAPPA-DUKE

681. Michael E, Eotbrock. '69, LewisviUe,
N, C,

682. James C. Donald, '70, Valley Stream,
N. Y,

683, David W, Pollard, '70, Nashville, Tenn,
684. Christopher N. Elv, '70, Philadelphia, Pa,
685, William M, Keenan jr., '69, Meadow-

brook. Fa,
686. William S. Rhjme, '70, Washington.

D, C.
687, Charles E, Loytty, '70, Coming, N, Y,
689. King P. White Jr,, '70, Larchmont,

N, Y,
690, Samuel D, Hodges IU, '70, Nashville,

Tenn,
691, James B, Norris, "70, Colmnbus, Ohio.
692. Kenneth L. Verklcr, '70. Stamiord,

Conn.
693, Richard I. Palmer, '70, Stamford, Conn,
694, Phihp S, Krone, '70, Winnelka, ID.

695, Peter W. Kellen, '69, Charlotte, N, C.
696. David B, Neeland, '69, Wilson, N, C.
697, Mark N, Schneider, '70, Cleveland, Ohio.
698, WilUam B. Kurtz Jr� '69, Fairfield,

ConiL

DELTA NU�LAWRENCE

669. James W, Simmons, '70, Ebinelander,
Wis,

670. Lincoln Y. Saito. '70, Eau Claire, Wis.
e"?!, Christopher M, Young, '70, Washington,

D. C.
673. Alex J. Meloy, '70, WUmette, IU.
673, Gorbam A, Kindem, '70, Wauwatosa.

Wis,
674, James W, KeeUng, '70, Eockford, 111.

DELTA Xl~NORTH DAKOTA

341, Randall L, Waterman, '70, Forman,
N, Dak,

342, Wallace T, Eygh, '70, VoUaire. N, Dak,
343, Gary L, Sunderland, '70, Mdton, N, Dak,
344, Ronald L, Matthew, '70, Keimcdy, Minn,
345. Allen G. Saul, '69, Alcsandria, Va.
346, WUliam L, Dahl. '69, Litchville, N. Dak,

DELTA PI�U,S,C,

675, Stephen P, FhTin, '70, Encino, Calif,
676. Peter D. Eraser, '69, Santa Ana. CaUi,
677. Laiiy E. Goudnigbl. '69, South Pasa

dena, CaUf,
678, Lawrence C, Hart. '70. Los Angeles,

Calif.
679. Charles G. Johanson, '70, Whittier.

Calif.
630, Kevin W. Lindsay, "70, Downev, CaUf.
681. William M. Papanikolas, '70, Salt Lake

City. Utah.
682. Richard E. Calvert. '67, Los Angeles,

Calif,

DELTA RHO�WHITMAN

264, Bruce L, Thomas. '70, Idaho Falls,
Idaho.

265, David E, Ebersole. '70. Idaho Falls,
Idaho,

366, Robert A, Borsato, '70, Everett, Wash.
267, Charles J, Brenner, '70, Mountain View,

Calif.
268. Clarence W. Mchlcnbcck, III, '70,

Madras, Oreg,
269. WilUam F, Imhof, '70, Pasadena, Calif,
270. Robert H. Wallace Jr., '69, Phoenix,

Ari^,
271. Patrick R, RusseU, '70, Hagerman, Idaho,

DELTA SIGMA�MAEYLAND

337, Nigel D, OHver. '69, Bediesda, Md.
328, Charles G, Morrow, '70. HiallsvUle, Md.
329. John W. Sternberg, '69. Perxyville, Md,
330. Greg a Baker, '70. BeltsviUe. Md.

DELTA TAU�BOWLING GREEN

458. Jerry E. VanAsdale. '68, Shelbv. Ohio.
459. John E, Ollila. '69. Mentor, Ohio.
460, Michael W, Ilufier, '68, BcUefontaine,

Ohio.
461. Jack L, Lenj. '69, BronkSeld, Wis,
463, Demds W. Bvk, '68, Parma, Ohio,
464, Kenneth E. Krueger, '69, N, Eidgeville,

Ohio,
465, Peter A, Cowie, '70, Oregon, Ohio,
466. James E. Vamer, '70, South Euclid,

Ohio,
467. David J. Cos, '70, Toronto. Ohio.
468. James M. Fannin, '69, Monroe, Mich,
469. Scott J, Loomis, '70, Berea, Ohio,
470, Larry A, Fester, '70, Salem, Ohio,
471. Frank H. Stoops, '69, Van Wert, Ohio.
473. John F. Nichols, '70. Chillicothe. Ohio.
473, John P. Graff. "70, Wooster, Ohio.
474. Paul A. Deffenbaugh, '70, Columbus

Grove, Ohio.
475. Richard A, Smith, '69, WarrensviUe

Hts., Ohio,
476, Eonald L, Hamhlin. '70, Cincinnatij

Ohio,
477. Tenance L, Kalka, "70, Toledo, Ohio,
478. Jobn W, Hartley, '69, Shaker Heights,

Ohio.
479, Eohert E, Kennedv, '69, Franklinville,

N, J,
480, GQbert A, KostvTi, '70, Elyria, Ohio,
481, Dale W, Dorinski, 'TO. Lorain, Ohio.
483. John E, Collingwood. '70, Findley, Ohio,
483, Stephen R. Drozda, '70, LouisviUe. Ohio,

DELTA UPSILON�DELAWARE

330, Eonald C. .4nderson, '68. Clark, N, J.
331, Robert M. Cooke. '70, Newark, Del.

333. Ronald A. Meade. '69, New Castle, DeL
333. Rohert B, Cunan. '70. Newark. Del.
334, Allen N, Jones. '70. Pitman, N. J.
335. Frederick J, Gradishar Jr,, '69, Wihning-

ton, Del,
336, Pern- L, Mitchell, '70, Newark, DeL
337. Eohert F, Chandler. '70, Prospect Park,

Pa.
338, Eohert A, Eaton, '70, Wdmmgton. DeL
339. Eichard A. Fawcett, '70. Xenark, Del.
340. Chi-Yung Wang, '70, Wilmington, Del,
341, Arthur P. Fumpian, '69. Wilmingtoo.

Del.
342. WUliam C. Spars Jr.. '70, Wilmmgton,

Del.
343. John P. Counts, '70. Wilmington, Del.
344. Thomas A, Bauer, '68. Arlington, Va.
345. Eandolph P. Eicheson, '70, Wilmington,

Del,
346, David H. Fischbach, '70, BalUraore. Md.
347, Elwood G. Moodv jr., '70, New Csstle,

Del,
348. Keith A, Knauss, '70, Newlown Square.

Pa,
349. David M. Harfzel III, '70, WUminglon,

Del.
350. Malcohn E. Browne, '69, Aleiandrta,

Va,
351. Gerald W. J. Mousley. '70, Wilmington,

Del.
352, James C. Ilassall II, '69, Newark, Del.
353. Steven C. Brown, '70, West Chester,

Pa,

DELTA Pin�FLOEIDA STATE

363, Da\id L, Amapole, '68, Youngstown,
Ohio,

364. Kenneth M. Blit7. '6S, Miami, Fla.
365, Lance I, Carbone, '67. Miami, Fla,
366. Dand C. CoUmgs, '69, Miami, Fla,
368, Jack F, Gicr. '68, Miami Springs, Fla.
369. Michael T. Lingle, '68, Avondale

Estates. Ga.
370. Dennis J. Newton, '69. Winter Haven.

na.
37!. Norman E, Zahn Jr.. '68. Bay Shore,

N, Y,
372, Michael S. Alderman, '69, Winter Haven,

Fla,
373, Paul E. Brown, '68, Tampa, Fla,
374, Nicholas G, Davis, '70, Ft, Lauderdale,

Fla,
375, Keith C, Dekle, '69, Miami, Fla,
376, Herbert A, Dickinson II, '68, Sarasols,

FJa,
377. George J. Gianaris. '68, Miami. Fla.
378, Howard M, Gildcn. '70, Miami, Fla,
379. James M, Jackson, 'fi9. Jacksonville, Fla.
380. Charles M. LaCour. '68, Daytona Beach,

Fla,
381. Christopher Pariso, '70, Miami, Fla,
332, Frederick J, Schmidt, '70, Ft, Lauder

dale, Fla,
383, Robert C, Warner Jr., '68, Jackson.iUe,

Fla,

DELTA CHI�OKLAHOMA STATE

268, Franklin R. Hansen, '69, Hooker. Okla,
269. Dale C. Finley HI, '70, Oklahoma Cib',

Okla.
270. Donald N, Dates, '71, Ann Arbor. Mich,

DELTA OMEGA�KENT

422, John A. Shimmin. '68, Roval Oak, Mieh.
432. Jonathan F. Ball, '68, Kent, Ohio,
436. Thomas M. WiUdnson, '69. Warren.

Ohio.
439, Donald K. Clatkson, '70, Pittsburgh, Pa.
440. William J, Holler, '70. Towson, Md,
441. Jerry N, Hnib>', '70. Brecksville. Ohio,
442, Roman Madaras?, '70, Parma Ohio,
443, Michael R, McCafFerty. '69, Kent. Ohio.
444, Russell G. Wahlers, 'TO. Port Clinton.

Ohio,

EPSILON ALPHA�AUBURN

236. Daniel M. McCov. '68, East Gadsden,
Ala,

237. Alfred H, Mitchell, '70, Brewton. Ala,
238, Sam A. Thomasino. '69, Birmingham.

Ala,
239. Richard E. Walker. '69. York, Ala,
240, Leshe A. WUfcerson, '69, Fairfax, Ala.

EPSILON GAMMA�WASHINGTON STATE

111, Lanny E. Wagner, '70, Auburn. Wash.

EPSILON ZETA�SAM HOUSTON

308, Richard M. Hare, '70, Sherman, Teias,
209, Arthur G, Hinze, '69, Houston, Teias.
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210. James D. Combs. '69, Huntsvdle, Tesas,
211. Dermis R. PowoU, '70. Thornton, Teias.
212. David M. Gray, '69, HuntsviUe. Texas.
213. Alfred M, Smith, '70, Houston, Texas,
214, Chadwick D, Jacobs, '69, Port Arthur,

Texas,

EPSILON ETA�EAST TEXAS STATE

180. Wilham D. Allen Jr., '69, Corsicana,
Texas.

181. Elwatha B. Cloud. '69. Wilmer, Teias,
182. Beniamin E. Gardner, '69, Houston,

Tesas.
183, Beniamin B. Gilmore ]r,. '70, DaUas,

Texas,
164. Gregg M. Hanson, '68, Olnev, Tesas,
185, Harold L, Higgins Jr,, '69, VS'bitehouse,

Texas,
186, Keith R. Irby. '69. Dallas, Texas,
167, John N, Lewis. '68, Waco, Tesas,
188, Stephen R, Mullenix, '70, Lancaster,

Texas,
189, WUliam W. Purdv Jr., "68, Floral Park,

N. Y.
190. Craig S, Ruddy, '68, Metuchen, N, J,
191. Robert C. Manverse, '68, Metuchen,

N. J.

EPSILON THETA�WILLAMETTE

91, Terrance A. HaU. '69, Great FaUs, Mont.
92. Rodney C. Scott, '69, Saratoga, CaUf.
93. Bruce W. Eohertson, '70, Seattle, Wash,
94. Maciyn L, Ciouse, '70. Longview. Wash.

EPSILON IOTA�G.M,I.

245, James P. Walton, '71, Kokomo, Ind.
246. AUen J, Green, '71, Bedford, Oliio.
247. H. Reed Broadway, '71, Warren, Ohio.
248. Norman E. Frast, '71. Saginaw, Mich,
249, Reginald C, Buri. '71, Lockport. N. Y,
250, Alan F. Wilinski. '71, Bay City. Mich.
251, JosCT>h L, Frauenheim, '71, Snyder.

252. George S. Keris, '71. Anderson, Ind.
353. Hiehard F. Ayers, '71, Buffalo, N. Y.

EPSILON KAPPA�L.S.U.

56. Martin J, Kahan III, "70, Port Allen,
La,

57, WiUiam F. NaU. '69, Arabi, La.
58. Donald G. Calient. '69, Baton Bouge,

La.
59, Robert V. McHale, '68, Harrisonburg,

La,
60. Wayne M. Schild, '69, Arabi, La,
61, Gerald T. WUhambon, '68, Baton Rouge,

La,
63. Joseph D, Doyle, '70, Satellite Beach,

EPSILON MU�BALL STATE

62. Harley D. Bees, '70, Greentown, Ind.
63. Dennis R. Femung, '70, Kokomo, Ind,
64, Terry A, Moore, '70, Valparaiso, Ind,
65, Lyle L. Rail, '65. Albion. Ind.
66. Joel W, Bartenbach, '70, IndianapoUs,

Ind,
BT, Michael C. Sicnlcsy IH, '70, Gary, Ind.

EPSILON NU�U,M,R,

38, Bobert M, Cranmer. '70, ElUsviUe, Mo.
39. Michael J. Schreiner. '70, St. Louis. Mo.
40. Roger E. Hailey, '70. Ava, Mo,

STRAIGHT A INITIATES
Peter H. Frankliv vvas ini

tiated September 9 by Gamma
.\i Chapter at the University of
Cincinnati.

foSEPii Edward Assad was

initiated October 3 by Beta Ep
silon Chapter at Emory Uni

versity.
Donald N. Dates was initi

ated November 6 by Delta Chi
Chapter at Oklahoma State Uni
versity,

office has been pleasant beyond words
to tell. Out of it all I carry friendships
that shall endure as long as the heart.
For nearly sixteen years 1 have been
a member of our beloved Fraternity;
for six years 1 have been honored
with important offices, receiving each
time an unopposed election. Knowl
edge of our official life has only in
creased my love for Delta Tau Delta,
My one regret is that I have not been
able to do more and better work fur
her and so for you all. The duties of
a large and serious profession have
kept me from giving that limit of time
and strength that I would gladly have
laid upon her altar,
"The years of maturity have not

lessened my love for my Fratemity, I
expect always to be her Itiyal son and
subject, I cannot conceive that my
eyes shall ever be too dim to look
upon her stars; my ears too deaf to
thrill at the sound of her magic words;
or my heart too frigid to answer to
the waimth of her splendid fellow
ship. If in these six years 1 have
added aught to her service and
strength, my reward is now with me

and I have the joy that no man taketh
away, Down thc years I see with con

fident eyes the larger achievements of
Delta Tau Delta. In the day of her
coronation I shall be glad to feel that
any small gem has been worked by
my hands into the diadem of our

Queen."

HENRY BRUCK REPORTS

As all the Fraternity Archives had
been transferred to bis office by the
1899 Kamea, Hruck reported that he
had provided a room for their dis
posal. The work of filing the corre

spondence of the General Officers had
been prosecuted as fast as he had
time. He estimated that when com

pleted the records would fill about 60
letter files, with probably a dozen
more filled with reports, petitions and
the usual Fraternity memorabilia.
Since the 1899 Karnea, he had pre
pared a card catalogue of members,
and vvas now prepared to pursue in a

hesurcly but systematic way verifying
chapter lists.

Few of the early chapters have ac

curate records of their establishment
and life, he stated, and the opportu
nity of getting reminiscences of sin--

vivors should no longer be postponed.
Undoubtedly Henry Bruck's ac

tivities in preserving and completing
these records have made possible the
writing of this historv of Delta Tau
Delta.
His report stated that 242 initiates

for the 1899-1900 period and 269 for
the 1900-01 period showed a slight
increase in the average number of
initiates per chapter. FEe pointed out
that Pi at Missi.ssippi had 12 men

initiated one year and none the next.

Undergraduate membership had in
creased from 523 in the earlier year to
583 in 1900-01, Average membership
per chapter was slightly above 14
each year. He pointed out that 22 per
cent of the men initiated during the
preceding four years had left college
without graduating,

ALVAN DUERR REPORTS
AS TREASURER

"It has always been my firm belief
that the finances of a chapter are a

reliable barometer of its condition in

every phase of activity," Duerr stated
in his Kamea report. This behef has
been amply justified by past experi
ence. Thc habits acquired of meeting
obligations to the Fratemity have
been extended to their relations with
the local commimity, and by in
dividuals in their relations with their

chapters. The local indebtedness of
our chapters is much less than that
reported tvvo years ago, and the in
debtedness of individuals to their
chapters is falling more and more into
disuse."

WIELAND ELECTED TO
SUCCEED HUGHES

The Report of the Committee on

Distribution nominated:
President, Frank Wieland, Eta
Secretary, H. T. Bruck, Rho
Treasurer, A. E, Duerr, Sigma
Ritualist, J, A. Bolard, Alpha
Editor, F, F. Rogers, Beta Rho
The slate was unanimously elected.
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Wilham P. Raines, TZ, '48 Secretary 31 Pumpkin Hill, Westport, Conn. 06880

Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., BZ, '37 Supervisor of Scholarship. . . 106 Momingside Dr., No. 51. New York, N. Y. 10027

William J, Fraering. BE. '46 President Southem Division 16 Wren St,, New Orleans, La. 70124

Robert W. Kroening, AO, '45 President Western Division 420 Graeser Rd� Creve Coeur, Mu. 63141
Edwin H, Hughes, III, BB, '43 , . , President Northern Division 710 Indiana Bldg,, Indianapolis, Ind, 46204

Donald G, Kress N, '58 President Eastern Division 7 Chestnut PL, Ho-Ho-Kus, N, J, 07423

Division Vice-Presidents

Carl E, Stipe, Jr,, BE, '43 Southem Division . , , Sprathn, Harrington & Co,, 74 Marietta St,. N.W,, Atlanta, Ga, 30303
J. CarUsle Myers, Jr., AE, '43 . Southem Division 725 Beechmont Rd.. Lexington, Ky, 40502
Bradley W, Becker, AS, '62 Southem Division 3206 Casdeleigh Rd., Box 262, BeltsviUe, Md, 20705
Anthony J, Clesi, Jr,, BS, '52 Southem Division 435 Louisiana Ave.. Baton Rouge, La, 70802
William O, Hulsey, n, '44 Westem Division 510 S, Balhnger St., Fort Worth, Texas 76104
Harold F. M, Tattan, Jr., Al, '45 Westem Division 527 S. Alandele Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90036
Phil R. Acuff, TK, '53 Western Division 4402 W, 93rd Terr,, Prairie Vifiage, Kan, 66207
Robert W, Hasebroock, BT, '54 ....Westem Division . , The United Stales National Banlc, P.O. Box 3408, Omaha, Neb. 68103
Darrel L, Johnson, AF, "40. TP, '40 . . . , Westem Division 527 Pacific Bldg,, PorUand, Ore, 97204
John E, Patrick, AM, '64 Westem Division . .1530 S, Cofiege Ave,, Fort CoUins, Colo, 80521
Robert P. Stapp, HP, '34 Northem Division Office of Publ, General Motors Inst.. Fhnt, Mich. 48502
O. AUan GuUcer, B4>, '52 Nordiem Division 51 N. High St.. c/o Ohio Co., Columbus, Ohio 43215
WallaceW. Taylor, Jr., AH, '46, BE. '46 Northern Division 1 Leitman Dr., Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Gordon L. Jones, BT, '41 Northern Division 4013 Jersey Ridge Rd� Davenport, Iowa 52807
Robert N, Craft, T. '50 Eastem Division . ..,2351 Lambeth Dr,. Upper St, Clair Twp,, Bridgeville. Pa, 15017
C. Douglas Cherry, N, '58 Eastem Division 199 Prospect St., PhiUipsburg, N. J. 08865
James R. Dunne, E, '51 Eastem Division 2104 Niskayuna Dr., Schenectady, N. Y, 12309
John C. Adams, Jr., BN, '48 Eastem Division CoIGn & Richardson, Inc., 141 MUk St., Boston, Mass. 02109

Committee of the Distinguished Service Chapter
Francis M. Hughes, M, '31, Chairman 710 Indiana BuUding, Indianapolis Ind, 46204
G. Herbert McCracken, TZ, '21 Scholastic Magazines, 50 W, 44th. New York N, Y, 10036
C, T, Boyd, rn, '21 Box 127, Greensboro, N, C, 27402

Central Office
Alfred P. Sheriff, III, T, '49, Executive Vice-President

Frank H, Price, Jr,, BA, '59, Diiector of Program Development
David N. Keller, B, '50, Editor

Douglas E. Croth, Ae, '66, Field Secretary
Chables Skceb, AG, '66, Field Secretary

Morris D. Campbell, AM, '67, AP, '67, Field Secretary
Benny K. Roberson, KA, "66, Field Secretary

F, Darrell Moore, B, '16, Historian
3665Washington Blvd., Indianapohs, Ind, 46205

Telephone; 924-4391
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Amnini Chapters

For information as to time and place
of meetings for any chapter, contact
the officer listed.

Akron�Warren E, Starner, 7., 1728
Thirteenth St,, Cuyahoga FaUs, Ohio
44223

Albuquerque�William L, Dye. BZ,
10801 Fmspect, N,E. (87112)

Ashtabula�Peter A. Manyo, A!2, 6410
Austinburg Rd. ( 44004 )

Athens (Omo)�John D. Dowler, B, 39
Briarwood Dr. (45701)

Atlanta�George M. WoUord, ri, 4320
Bethesda Terrace, Chamblee, Ga.
30005

Augusta (Georgia)�JuUan F. Fiske,
Jr., r*, 2330 Redwood Dr. (30904)

Baltimore�Charles C, Fears, I'*,
R,F,D, 2, Hidden Point, Annapolis,
Md. 21401

Baton Rouge�Anthony J . Clesi, Jr. ,

B3, 170 St. Louis St. (70801)
Battle Creek�Eugene H. McKay, Jr,,
r, 43 Christy Rd, (49015)

Beaumont�John E, Evans, Jr,, ri, 415
33rd St., Nederiand, Texas 77627

Boise Valley�Michael J. Morgan, AM,
1104 Manitou (83706)

Boston�Rudolph L. Helgeson, Jr., BM,
276 North Ave., Weston, Mass. 02193

Casper (Wyoming)�Frank L. Bowron,
PH. 132 Beech St. (82601)

Charleston�Stanley H. Wilson, TO,
1509 Shelton Dr., St. Albans, W. Va,
25177

CmcAGO�Donald E. Hoopingamer, BA,
1 N. LaSaUeSt. (60602)

Choctaw�Robert B. Domhaffer, A, 459
Jackson Park Dr., MeadviUe, Pa. 16335

CiNcmNATi�Craig F. Devine, r2, 3235
WestbrookDr. (45238)

CLARKSBtniG�Lester W. Bomside, Jr.,
TA, 250 Carr Ave. (26301)

Cleveland�George E. Kratt, M, 1158
Seventh St., Lorain, Ohio 44052

Columbus (Ohio)�Lairy G. Brake, B*,
P, O, Box 8562 (43215)

Dallas�Richard A. Smith, An, 4539
Arcady (75205)

Denver�C. Dean Graves, BK, 335
UMC, U, of Colorado, Boulder, Colo,
80302

Des Moines�C, Robert Brenton, m,
Dallas Center, Iowa 50063

Detroit�Paul A, Meyer, A, 15944 12
Mile Road, Southfield, Mich, 48075

Eugene (Oregon)-Robert M, BrowneU,
rp, 750 East 14lh. Apt. 11-A (97401)

EVANSviLLE�Joseph W. Steel, III, T,
1520 Redwing Dr. (47715)

Fairmont�Howard C. Boggess, TA, 222
Locust Ave, (26554)

FnnDLAY {Ohio )�Edwin L. Heminger,
M, Route 2 (45840)

Flint�Robert C, Morgan, A, 3224 Circle
Dr. (48507)

Fort Collins�John D. Hartman, BK,
Poudre VaUey National Bank { 80521 )

Fort Worth�Kenneth L. Barr, EB, 241
W. 13th St. (76101)

Honolulu�Felix A. Maciszewski, BK,
1401 First NaHonal Bank Bldg, (96813)

Houston�WUham J. WUkins, TJ, 6030
Schrocdcr, No. 2 (77011)

Indianapolis�Stephen K, Miller, BA,
401 W. Sixty-diird St. (46260)

Jackson (Mississippi)�Alton B, Clin-
gan, Jr., EA, 4551 Office Park Dr,
(39206)

Kansas City�BiUy G. Wright, re,
10010 W. 91. Overland Park, Kan,
66212

Knoxville�Harry F, Miller, Jr,, AA,
383 N, Main St,, Clinton, Tenn, 37716

La Jolla� (Sec San Diego County,)
Lansing�Louis F, Hekhuis, I, Off, of
Dean of Men, Mich, State Univ.

Lexington�Laurence K. Shropshire,
AK, 1558 Tates Creek Rd. (40502)

Lincoln�Benjamin C. Nefi, Jr., 3124
S. 31st (68502)

Long Beach�Edwin S, Thomas, AT, 60
63rd FI, (90803)

Los Angeles-John R. Bradley, AD, 630
W. Sixdi St. (90017}

Madison (Wisconsin)�Gordon E. Har-
man, BE, 752 E. Gorham St. ( 53703 J

Meadville� ( Sec Choctaw. )
Memphis�J. Nickles Causey, AA, 1706
N. Parkway (38112)

Miami�Marion C. McCune, AZ, 950 Se
villa Ave. (33134)

Milwaukee�John M. Protiva, RE, 2040
W, Wisconsin Ave, (53233)

Minneapolis� (See Minnesota,)
MiNNESOi'A�Benno L. Kristensen, BII,
2001 E. Skyline Dr,, BumsviUe, Minn.
55378

Montgomery�John T. Wagnon, Jr., EA,
AH, 822 Felder (36106) .

National Capital (Washington, D. C. )
�Robert E, Newby, EH, 7515 Radnor
Rd� Bethesda, Md, 20034, NAtional
8-8800 or OLiver 2-4046

New Orleans�Samuel M, Rosamond,
Jr,, B3, 2401 Nashville Ave. (70115)

New York�Charies A, Keyser, El, 153

Washington Ave,, Rutherford, N, J,
07070

Northern Kentucky�WiUiam S. Wag
ner, AK, 25 Trinity Place, Ft, Thom
as, Ky. 41075

Oakland�C. Richard MiUer, X, 1 Cal
vin Court, Orinda, Calif. 94563

Oklahoma City�Roland M. Tague, AA,
2329 BeUeview Tem (73112)

Omaha�Douglas C, Stock, Til, 5048
Bedford Ave, (68104)

Orange County�Owen H. Richelieu,
An, 700 Lagima Rd., Fullerton, Cahf,
92632

Palm Beaches�Arthur J. Alien, BB,
3338 Broadway, Riviera Beach, Fla.
33404

Philadelphia�Wiilard E, Fichthorn, T,
211 Summit Ave, , Jenkintown, Pa ,

19046

PrrrsBURGH�Robert N, Craft, E, 2351
Lambeth Dr,, Upper St, Clair Twp,,
BridgeviUe, Pa. 15017

PoRTLANn (Oregon)�K. Reed Swenson,
EP, 4304 S. E. Henderson St. (97206)

Rbno-Nevada�John C. Bartlett. BP,
195 S. Sierra St. (89501)

Rochester-R. Frank Smith, EH, 6 Del
Rio Dr. (14618)

St. Louis�Frank W, Munro, Jr., AK,
12615 Bmmley Dr,, Bridgelon, Mo,
63042

St, Pavl� (See Minnesota,)
St, Petersburg�J. Stanley Francis, III,

AZ, The 300 Bldg., 300 31st SL N.

(33713)
Salem (Orec^on)-Wilbur G, Wilmot,
Jr,, rp, 2950 Dreamerie Ln,, N, E.

(97303)
San Antonio�E, Stanley Jung, rr, 777
Terrell Rd. (78209)

San Diego County�Neil A, Fowler, E.\,
8441 Camdno-Del-Oro, La JoUa, Calif.
92037

San Francisco�H. J. Jepsen, BP, EA,
MiUs Building, Room 963 (94104)

Santa Barbara�Ronald E. Wilmot, A*,
3109 Argonne Circle (93105)

Seattle�James C, Flint, EM, 7541 37th,
N, E, (98115)

Siora CrrY�Richard S. Rhinehart, AE,
S20 SeciirLt>' Bldg. (51101)

Sioux Falls�Robert D, Johnson, AE,
1806 S, Seventh (57105)

Stark County (Ohio)�Dan M. Bclden,
A, 151 21st, N. W., Canton, Ohio
44709

Syracuse�John T. Deegan, TO, 770
James St. (13203)

Tacoma�Eugene Biggs, EM, 10615 Lake
Steilacoom Dr., S. W. (98499)

Tampa�Edward W. Netscher, AZ, Rt.

1, Bos 47, Odessa, Fla, 33556
Toledo�Frederick W, Hibbert, M, 3301
Ravenwood (43614)

Topeka�Frank F, Hogueland, ES, 1530
MacVicar (66604)

Toronto�Barry D. MitcheU, AO, 679
Danforth Ave.

Tucson�David N. Montgomery, EE, 759
W. Orange Grove Rd. (85704)

Tulsa�Paul H. Mindeman, AA, 5848 S.
Sandusky (74135)

Washington, D. C,� (See National Cap
ital,)

Wichita-James B, Devlin, ET, 2 Lyn-
wood (67207)

Wilmington (Delaware )�Warren .\.
Beh. Jl, at, Montchanin, Del. 19710
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Undergraduate Chapters and Advisers

Alabama�Delta Eta (Southern)�Box
1455, University, Ala, 35486, Paul C
Vining, AH, 1702 Ninth St,, Tusca
loosa, Ala. 35401

Albion�Epsilon ( Northem )^1008 Por
ter St., Albion, Mich. 49224. James F.
McCariey, E, 1225 E. Erie St. (49224)

Allegheny�Alpha (Eastern) � 607
Highland Ave., MeadviUe, Pa. 16335.
William F, Reichert, A, R, R, 2 ( 16335)

Arizona�Epsilon Epsilon (Western)^
1625 E, Drachman St.. 'I'ucson, Ariz.
8.5719. Dennis L. Grimes, EE, 1601
E. Copper, No. 1 (85719)

Auburn�Epsilon Alpha (Southern)�
423 W, Magnolia, Auburn, Ala, 36830,
CapL Arthur L, Sclater, EA, Box 1062
(36830)

Baker�Gamma Theta (Western)�604
5tb St� Baldwin City, Kan, 66006,
William W. Eddy, Jr,, EG, 616 Sea-
brook Place, Lawrence, Kan. 66044

Ball State�Epsilon Mu (Northern)�
Box 257, Student Programs, Ball State
Univ,, Muncie, Ind, 47306, Fred T,
HiU, Jr� BA, 2310 Matthews Ave,

(47304)
Bethany�Theta (Eastern)-P, O, Box

445, Bediany, W, Va, 26032, Carl L,
Schweinfurth, 6, Box 326 (26032)

Bowling Green�Delta Tau ( Northem )
�Bowling Green, Ohio 43402. Dean
Wallace W, Taylor, Jr,, AH, El!, 1
Leitman Dl (43402)

Brown�Beta Chi (Eastern)-Box 1160,
Brovra University, Providence, R, I,
02912, Paul F. Maekesey, BX, 42
Dartmouth Ave., Riverside, R, I. 02915

Butler�Beta Zeta (Northem)^340
N. Haughey Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
46208. Bruce D. Jones, AO, 3287 Mol-
lerRd, (46224)

California�Beta Omega (Westem)�
2425 HUlside Ave,, Berkeley, CaUf,
94704, George A, Malloch, Jr� BH,
Chickering & Gregory, 111 Sutter St,
San Francisco. Cahf. 94104

Carnegie Tech�Delta Beta (Eastern)
�5006 Morewood PI,, Pittsburgh, Pa,
15213, James P, P, Craig, III, AB, 136
Colson Dr, (15236)

Cincinnati�Gamma Xi (Northern)�
3330 Jefferson Ave,, Cincinnati, Ohio
45220, James R. Hyde, E2, 1108 Im

print Lane (45240)
Colorado�Beta Kappa (Western )�

1505 University Ave,, Boulder, Colo,
80302. William A. Fairchild, Jr., BK,
4405 Chippewa Dr. (80302)

Colorado State�Epsilon Omicron
(Western)-1538 S. College .\venue.
Fort Collins, Colo. 80521, Louis G.
Wood, EA, 7055 Wasiu'ngton, Apt, 303
(80521)

Cornell�Beta Omicron (Eastern )�

1 Campus Road, ComeU University,
Itliaca, N. Y. 14850, Malcolm J. Free-
bom, BO, George Junior Republic,
FreevUle, N. Y, 13068

Delaware�Delta Upsilon (Eastern)^
158 S, CoUege, Newark, Del. 19712.
Robert W. Johnson, AT, 121 Warwick
Dr., Windsor Hills, Wilmington, Del.
19803

DePauw�Beta Beta (Northern) �
Greencastle, Ind. 46135, Edwin H.

Hughes, III, BB, 710 Indiana Bldg,,
Indianapolis, Ind, 46204

Duke�Delta Kappa (Southern)�P, O,
Box 4671, Duke Stadon, Durham,
N, C. 27706. Dr, Robert H, Ballantyne,
0, 2510 Wrighhvood (27705)

East Texas State�Epsilon Eta (West
ern)�Box Z, East Texas Station, Com
merce, Texas 75428, Dr, Robert K.

WiUiams, BIT. 2611 Taylor St, (75428)
Emory�Beta Epsilon ( Southern )�
Drawer D D, Emory University, At
lanta, Ga, 30322, Judson C, Sapp,
BE, 106-B Crescent Court Dr,, De
catur, Ga, 30030

Florida Delta Zeta ( Southem )�1926
W, University Ave,, Gainesville, Fla.
32601, Charies M. Fonda, AZ, Arnold
and Wright, 904 South Main St,
(32601)

Florida State�Delta Phi (Southem)
�Box 6636, Florida State University,
Tallahassee, Fla, 32306, CorneUius W,
Cline, A't-, 2510 McEhoy St (32304)

Georce Washington�Gamma Eta
(Soudiern)�1915 G SL, N, W,, Wash
ington, D, C, 20006, Lawrence R,
Rojahn, BN, 1838 Connecticut Ave,,
N. W., Apt 304 (20009)

Georgia�Beta Delta (Southem)�545
S. MUledge Ave., Athens, Ga, 30601,
Needham B, Bateman, III, Confeder
ate Inn, Apt, 131, 421 Hancock Ave,
(30601)

Georgia Tech�Gamma Psi (Southem)
�227 4Ui St,, N, W,, Adanta. Ga,
30313, Eugene J, Donahue, e:;, 4800
Huntley Drive (30305)

C,M,I,�Epsilon Iota (Northern)�1210
Duptint St.. Flint, Mich, 48504.
Harry P. McKinley. El. G,M,1.. 3rd
and Chevrolet Ave. (48502)

Hillsdale�Kappa ( Northern )�207
HiUsdale St., HiUsdale, Mich. 49242.
Robert N. Watkins, K, Cold Springs,
Hamilton, Ind, 46742

Idaho�Df.j.ta Mu (Westem)�Moscow,
Idaho 83843. Dr. A. W, Helton, M,
1237 Walenta Dr, (83843)

Illinois�^Beta Upsilon ( Northern )�
905 W. California, Urbana, III. 61801.
NeU O. Dahlman, BT, 2313 South
First St. (61820)

Illinois Tech�Gamnh Beta ( North-
em)�3349 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago,
111, 60616, Kenneth N, Folgers, EB,
242 Franklin, River Forest, III. 60305

Indiana�Beta Alpha (Nortliem)�1431
N, Jordan Ave,, Bloomington, Ind.
47403. Chris C, Dal Sasso, BA, Ath-
letic Dept, Indiana University (47405)

Iowa^Omicron (Northem)�724 N, Du
buque St,, Iowa City, Iowa 52240.
Robert B. Anderson, BII, 715 W. Park
Rd. (52240)

Iowa State�Gamma Pi (Western)�
2121 Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa 50012.
Rev. F. Paul Goodland, 0, St. John's
Episcopal Church (50010)

Kansas�Gamma Tau (Westem)�1111
W, nth St� Lawrence, Kan, 66044,
Dl William P. Smidi, BH, 1107 W.
Campus Rd. (66044)

Kansas State�Gamma Chi (Westem)
�1001 N, Sunset Ave,, Manhattan,
Kan, 66502, Gary W. Rumsey, EX,
1617 Beediwood Terr. (66502)

Kent�Delta Omega (Northern)�223
E. Main St., Kent, Ohio 44240. Ron
ald G. Rice, AS!, 7628 Holyoke Drive,
Hudson, Ohio 44236

Kentucky�Delta Epsilon (Southem)
�1410 Audubon Ave,, Lexington, Ky,
40503, J. Carlisle Myers, Jr., AE, 725
Beechmont Rd. (40502)

Kenyon�Chi (Northem)�Leonard HaU,
Gambier, Ohio 43022. David L. Cable,
X, 5826 Briarwood Lane, Solon, Ohio
44139

L.S.U.�Epsilon Kappa (Southem)�
Drawer DT, University Station, Baton
Rouge, La. 70803. Dr. Richard M,
Schori, X, Dept. of Mathematics,
L.S.U. (70803)

Lafayette�Nu (Eastem)�Easton, Pa.
18042, C. Douglas Cherry, N, 199
Prospect St., PhiUipsburg, N. J, 08865

Lawrence�Delta Nu (NorUiem)�218
S, Lawe St., Appleton, Wis. 54911.
Kelland W. Lathrop, AN, HortonvUle,
Wis, 54944

Lehigh�Beta Lambha (Eastem)�Le-
liigh University, Bethlehem, Pa, 18015,
James V, Eppes, BI, BO, As.sociate
Professor of Mechanical Engineering,
Lehigh University (18015)

Main-e-Gamma Nu ( Eastem )�Univer
sity of Maine, Orono, Me. 04473. Ed
ward H. Piper, EN, 21 Mainewood
Ave. (04473)

Maryland�Delta Sigma (Southern)�
3 Fratemity Row, CoUege Park, Md.
20740. Robert E. Newby, EH, 7515
Radnor Rd,, Bethesda, Md. 20034

M.I.T.�Beta Nu (Eastern )-^16 Beacon
St., Boston, Mass, 02115. Dr, Charles
D. Buntschuh, BN', 2 Ten Acre Dr,,
Bedford, Mass, 01730

Miami�Gamma Upsilon (Northern)�
220 N, TaUawanda Rd,. Oxford, Ohio
45056. William W. Araistrong, M,
1067 Park Lane, Middletown, Ohio
45042
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Michigan�Delta ( Northern )� 1928
Geddes Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104.
James B. MitcheU, A, 1031 Claremont.
Dearbom, Mich. 48124

Michigan State�^Iota (Northern)�330
N. Harrison, East Lansing, Mich.
48823. Dr. llieodore R. Kennedy. B*,
BE, 817 Beech St. (48823)

Minnesota�Beta Eta (Northern)�
1717 University Ave., S. E., Minne
apolis, Minn, 55414, Ronnie P, Er-
hardt, BH, 3143 Hohncs, S. (55408)

Missouri�Gamma Kappa (Westem)�
923 Marvland, Columbia, Mo. 65201.
James C. Butcher, I'K, R.F.D. 4
(65201)

Nebraska�Beta Tau (Westem)�715
N. 16fli St, Lincob, Neb, 68508,
Benjamin C, Neff, Jr,, BT, 3124 South
31st St, (68502)

North Dakota�Delta Xi (Westem)�
2700 University Ave,, Grand Forks,
N, D. 58201. Gordon W. Bennett, AS,
511 23rd Ave., S. (58201)

Northwestern�Beta Pi (Northem)�
2317 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, IU.
60201. L. Edward Bryant, Jr,, 1007
Greenleaf (60202)

Omo�Beta (Northem)�32 President
St., Athens, Ohio 45701. Alexander V.
Prisley, B, 40 Grosvenor St. (45701)

Omo State�Beta Phi (Northem)�67
E. 15di Ave.. Columbus. Ohio 43201.
O, AUan Gulker, B*, 51 N, High St,
(43215)

Omo Wesleyan�Mu ( Northem )�20
WUhanis Dr� Delaware, Ohio 43015,
Dr. Lauren R. Wilson, EO, 113 Grand-
view Ave. (43015)

Oklahoma�Delta Alpha (Westem)�
630 Ehn Street, Norman, Okla, 73069,
Freeman D. Crabtree, AA, Lawyers
Bldg., 219 Couch Dr., Oklahoma City,
Okla, 73102

Oklahoma State�Delta Chi (West
em)�1306 University Ave,, Stillwater,
Okla, 74074. Dr. John H. Venable,
AE, AX, 2136 Admiral Rd. (74074)

Oregon�Gamma Rho (Western)�1886
University Ave,, Eugene, Ore, 97403,
James C, Walsh, EE, 1840 Patterson
St, (97401)

Oregon State�Delta Lambda (West
ern)�527 N, 23rd, CorvaUis, Ore,
97330, Theodore H. Carlson, AA,
Dept. of Joumalism, Oregon State Uni
versity (97330)

Pennsylvania�Omega (Eastem)�3529
Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa, 19104.
Comad J. DeSantis. Jr., P., 323 S. 18th
St, (19103)

Pittsburgh�Gamma Sigma (Eastern)�
4712 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213.
Norman MacLeod, rs, 314 Chatham
Center (15219)

Purdue�Gamma Lambda (Northern)^
400 Northwestern Ave,, West Lafay

ette, Ind. 47906, Robert J. Tam, EA,
1701 Maywood Dr. (47906)

Rensselaer�Upsilon (Eastem)�3 Sun
set Terrace Extension, Troy, N. Y.
I2I80. James R. Duime, E, 2104 Niska
yuna Dr., Schenectady, N. Y. 12309

Sam Houston�Epsilon Zeta (Westem)
�Sam Houston State College, Htmts-
viUe, Texas 77340. Samuel C, Yo-
cum, EE, Bos 118, Kemah, Texas
77565

Sewanee�Beta Theta (Southern)^
University of the South, Sewanee,
Tenn, 37375, Dr, Stiles B. Lines,
School of Theology, Univ. of the
South (37375)

South Dakota�Delta Gamma (West
em )�1 14 N, Pine St,, Vermillion,
S, D, 57069. Lee M. McCahren, EH,
AT, 119 E, Maine (57069)

South FLORmA�Epsilon Pi (Soudiern)
�CTR Box 370, Univ, of S, Florida,
Tampa, Fla, 33620, Bernard J, Abbott,
AG, Univ. of S. Florida, No. 612
(33620)

Stanford�Beta Rho (Westem )�650
San Juan Hill, Stanfoid University,
Calif. 94305, James W. Bradshaw,
BP, 305 Cervantes Rd., Poitola VaUey,
Calif, 94026

Stevens�Rho (Eastem)-809 Castle
Point Terrace, Hoboken, N, J. 07030.
WiUiam A. Pepper, P, 43 Homestead
Rd., Metuchen, N. J. 08840

Syracose^Gamma Omicron (Eastem)
�115 CoUege PI., Syracuse, N. Y.
13210. WiUiam H. Johns, EO, 939
Maryland Ave. 13210

T.C.U,�Epsilon Beta (Western)-
P. O, Box 29326, Texas ChrisUan Uni
versity-, Fort Worth, Texas 76129,
J, Luther King, EB, P, O, Box 2260
(76101)

Tennessee�Delta Delta ( Southem )
�1844 Fratermty Park Dr., KnoxviUe,
Tenn. 37916, John L, Banta, Afi, P, O,
Box 231, Oak Ridge, Tenn, 37830

Texas�Gamma Iota ( Western)-2801
San Jacinto Blvd., Austin, Texas
78705, Capt. Thomas L. Leatherwood,
Jr., 1500 E, Riverside Dr,, Apt. 203

(78741)
Texas A, & I.�Epsilon Lambda (West
ern)�P. O. Box 2227, CoUege Sub
station, KingsviUe, Texas 78363, Stan
ley C, McFarland, BK, 519 Scale
(78363)

Texas Tech�Epsilon Delta (Westem)
�Box 4660, Tech Station, Texas Tech,
Lubbock, Texas 79408, William M,
Higgins, EI, 4509 15th St, (79416)

Toronto�Delta Theta (Eastcm)�28
Madison Ave., Toronto 5, Ontario, Can,
William H, Seeley, A9, 195 Kirk Drive,
TTiornhil], Ontario, Canada

Tufts�Beta Mu (Easternl�98 Profes
sors Row, Tufts University, Medford,
Mass, 02155, Joel W. Reynolds, BM,
113 Broad St, Boston, Mass. 02110

Tulane^Beta Xi ( Southern )�835
Broadway, New Orleans, La. 70118.
Phares A. Frantz, BS, 8203 Zimple
St. (70118)

U.C.L.A.�Delta Iota (Westem)�649
Gayley Ave,, Los Angeles, Calif, 90024
Harold F. M. Tattan, Jr.. Al, 527 S.
Alandele Ave. (90036)

U,M,R.�Epsilon Nu (Western)�Route
4, Box 309A, RoUa, Mo. 65401, Dr.
Kenneth G, Mayhan, BN, 1008 E.
Tenth St. (65401)

U,S,C.�Delta Pi (Western)-909 W,
Adams Blvd,, Los Angeles, Calif,
90007, lame H. Bowersox, AD, 1822
West Siiverlake Dr. (90026)

Wabash�Beta Psi ( Northem )�506 W,
Wabash Ave., CrawfordsviUe, Ind,
47933, Lawrence L. Sheaffer, B*. 915
W. Main St. (47933)

Washington�Gamma Mu (Westem)�
4524 19tli Ave,, N. E., Seatde, Wash.
98105, James B. MitcheU, EM, Box
157, Lake Stevens, Wash. 98258,

Washington State�Epsilon Gamma
(Western)�906 Thatuna Ave,, PuU-
man. Wash, 99163, Dr. C, Gardner
Shaw, M. 312 Howard St. 99163

W. & J,-Gamma (Eastern)�150 E,
Maiden St,, Washington, Pa, 15301.
Robert N, Ciaft, E, 2351 Lambeth
Dr,. Upper St. Clair Twp,, Bridge\nlle,
Pa. 15017

W, & L,�Phi ( Southern )�Lexington,
Va, 24450. Dr. Robert E. R, Huntley,
% President, W. & L, Univ. (24450)

Wesleyan�Gamma Zeta ( Eastern )�
300 High Street, Middletown, Conn.
06457. Frederic H. Harwood, EZ, 33
Bellevue PI. (06457)

Western Kentucky�Epsilon Xi ( South
em )�P. O. Box 254, College Heights,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101. Dr. E, G,
Monroe, E2, 832 Covington (42101)

WF.STERN Beserve�Zeta (Northern)�
11205 Bellflower Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
44106. Dr. Glen G. Yankee, BT, 12000
FairhiU Road, Apt. 410 (44120)

Westminster,�Delta Omicron (West
ern)�P. O, Box 636, Fuhon, Mo.
65251, Robert W. Kroening, AO, 420
Graeser Road, Creve Coeur, Mo. 63141

West VmoraiA�Gamma Delta (East
ern)�660 N. High St., Morgantown,
W, Va, 26505. Rev, Hampton J. Rec
tor, EA, 503 High SL (26505)

WmrMAN�Dblta Rho (Westem)�210
Marcus St.. WaUa Walla, Wash. 99362.
Richard B, Morrow, AP, 206 N. Un-
denvood, Keniiewick, Wash. 99336

Willamette�Epsilon Theta (West
em)�Box 115, Willamette Univ.,
Salem, Ore. 97308, Wilbur G, Wil
mot, Jr,, El', 2950 Dreamerie Lane,
N. E. (97303)

Wisconsin�Beta Gamma (Northern)^
16 Mendota Ct., Madison, Wis, 53706,
Dwight G, Norman, Jr.. BE. 1812
Peacock Court. Sun Prairie, Wis, 53590
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Dave Keller

New Editor Appointed

By Jack A. MtC^lenny

WITH THIS ISSUE, a new Editor
makes bis bow to the Frateinity.

Introducing him to the readers of The
Rainbow is both a privilege and a

pleasure, for Dave KcDcr brings to

the assignment an unusually v aried

background in tbe field of journalism.
In addition to a thorough academic
preparation, be has done public rela
tions work for industry and colleges,
has worked on a newspaper, edited
a magazine, and now heads his owti

public relations firm.

Graduating from Hicksville (Ohio)
High School during World War 11,
Dave served two years in the U, S,

Navy in that conflict. When the war

ended, he entered Ohio Universitv in

1946, and in Febmary, 19,50, re

ceived his B,S. in joumalism. By Au

gust of that same year, he had earned
tbe master's degree. During this time
Dave met Marian, tbe lovely Zeta
Tau Alpha who became bis wife and
the mother of their three youngsters�
Gretchen 13, Jeffrey 12, and Gary 9.

Dave won the ring traditionally
awarded by Beta Chapter of Delta
Tau Delta for having tbe top grades
in his pledge class. Once initiated, be
continued to make valuable contri
butions to the chapter, culminating
in service as chapter president. He
also was social chairman for a year,
and played intramural football, bas
ketball, and volleybaU. To help meet

expenses he tooted tenor sax in a

danec band headed by another Delt,
Jon Gant.

Following his second graduation.

McClenny Leaves Central Office
After more than 14 years of ser

vice to Delta Tau Delta at the

Jack McClenny

Central Office, )aek A, McClenny,
Florida '49, left in December to

take part in a new venture for
which he is well qualified.

He has joined a former Delt

coUeague, Jack Patrick, Idaho '64,
in a imique firm located at Fort

Collins, Colo, Their organization
provides financial services for fra
ternities and sororities on tbe Colo
rado State campus. Plans call for

extending activities to other schools
and including services such as help
with alumni relations, rushing, and
fund-raising,
A field secretary for 10 years.

Jack bas edited The Rainbow since
1964, His proven ability, good
humor, and devotion to the Fra

ternity have brought him many

friendships tiiroughout the country.

Dave went to work for a newspaper
in Newark, Ohio, then joined the
pubhe relations staff of the Du Pont

plant in Chattanooga, Tenn. The
urge to travel, however, was quite
strong in both Marian and Dave, so

he left Du Pont and devoted fuU time
to free lance writing, first in tbe
Smokies, and later in tlie New York
area.

In 195B the editor of the Ohio
Alumnus left in mid-yeai', and Dave
Keller answered the call of his alma
mater for vt-hat he then regarded as

a temporary assignment. He stayed
on, however, and in 1959 was made
public relations director of Ohio Uni-
\ersity, serving in that capacity untU
1985, when he resigned to estabhsh
David N. Keller & Associates.
In additicm to bis pubUe relations

services to clients throughout south
eastern Ohio, Dave produces numer

ous broebures for business, industry,
and colleges. He also writes motion

picture scripts for Time-Life Broad
cast's WFBM Production Center in

Indianapolis.
Durmg all these years of varied

employment Dave has continued his
free lanee writing, and his success is
shown by his articles appearing in
many national magazines. Among
others, magazines which have pub
lished articles by Dave Keller are

Redbook, Popular Science, Field 'Lr
Stream, U. S. Camera, Ford Times,
and Sohioan,

The Rainbow will be edited from
Athens, Ohio^-or, more precisely,
from tbe Kellers' new home in the
nearby Ohio countryside overlooking
the hills of Appalachia, Tbe Central
Office of the Fraternity, in Indianapo
lis, wdl continue to serve as a clear
inghouse for material for publication,
as vvell as subseriptions and business
matters for The Rainbow.



E- D

Epsilon Iota�General Motors Institute

Fifth Anniversary Founders Day Reunion

Match 23 and 24, 1968

The Whittier Hotel in Detroit

Saturday, March 23: Reception and Dinner Dance

Sunday, March 24: Farewell Breakfast

Contact William P. Madigan, chairman of Founders Day Reunion,
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, 1210 Dupont Street, Flint, Michigan
48504, for reservations and details.

Chicago Alumni Chapter
Founders Day Dinner

For details contact Donald E. "Jerry" Hoopingarner, One North
LaSalle Street, Chicago, 111. 60602.

Delt Regional Conferences
Northern Division;

Western Division;

Eastern Division:

Southern Division:

February 16-17
February 23-24

February 23-24
March 15-16

March 2
March 9

Appleton, Wis.
Cleveland, Ohio

Eugene, Ore.
Vermillion, S. D.

Hartford, Conn.
Wheeling,W. Va.

(First conference concluded)
March 8-9 College Park, Md.

* * *

1968 Conference

Midwestern Interfraternity Councd Association

March 7, 8, 9

Hosted by University of Omaha IFC

All IFC's of 15 or fewer fraternities in the states of Arkansas, Colo
rado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota, Missouri, Ne
braska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas, and Wis
consin are eligible for membership.
For information, write: Tom Wintle, Office of Student Activities,
University of Omaha, Omaha, Nebraska 68132.


